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Ky, OCT. 27

liAPPALLING DISASTER AT ATLANTIC CITY
a

* MfC
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VAt Least 50 Passengers Perish i 4 V;
f -

Expected They Will Corroborate 
Pritchett as to Operations of 

liberal “Machine,"

/ I/ à . :
1 'A

TRAGIC TALE.[wo of the Three Coeche* Entire
ly Submerged and Total Num
ber of Dead Will Net Be Known 
Till To-day—A Few Passengers 
Break Thru Windows and 
Swim to Shore.

*•D Jill l
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 28.—Late to-night the Pennsylvania Rail

road made the statement, showing, according toxlnformation received 
here, not more than 57 of the 80 persons on the train lost their 
lives In the Atlantic City accident.

The first two cars of the train were entirely submerged and toe 
third car partially submerged, with the rear end resting on the crib
bing under the draw bridge.

The - drawbridge was found properly closed and looked, the slg-
The track was in good condition, and

& i.t Brockville, Oct. 28.—(Special.)—Four 
persons residing here have received 
documents calling for their appearance 
In the. Toronto police court on Wed
nesday morning in connection with the 
Londcyi bribery scandal. These are 
expected to corroborate Pritchett's tes
timony of what took place in the 
Wbite-Comstock election seven years 
ago. S. Elliott and W. Stewart have 
received subpoenas.

Thé names of many others have been 
supplied Mr. DuVernet, together with 
information which will assist him in 
probing the matter. A mass of evi
dence Is obtainable from this end, and 
it is guite .likely that the most of It 
will be given to the public.

The Liberals of this riding have 
knowledge of the move being taken, 
and there Is great anxiety In the capnp.
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ÏCROMBIY DEftCIlVt RAIL 

THREW TRAIN EROIW TRACK

nal showing a clear movement.
until the cars can be raised out of the water it is not possible to deter
mine the cause of the accident.

It was necessary to procure divers before the train could be raised 
and these are now working on the wreck. Divers not being available In 
Nantie City, they had to be procured from Camden and Philadelphia.

General Manager Atterbury, with a force of assistants, Is on the 
ground, and every effort possible Is being made to remove thé cars from 
the water and recover the bodies. It is hoped with the removal of the 
ears that a critical examination of the equipment can be made in order 
that the cause of the accident may be determined.

The equipment of the train Is entirely new, having been In ser
vice but a few weeks, and it is believed to have been perfect in every 
particular.

The train had, leaylng Pleaaantville, 79 passengers, of whom 23 
have been accounted for, as being safe, and it is believed that several
more escaped. RMH |p|

The motorman, Walter C. Scott, was drowned. The conductor, J. O. 
Curtis, and1 the brakeman, R. B. Wood, escaped. Eleven bodies have 
been recovered, only one of which, an employe, James Dempsey, fore
man of car inspectors at Camden, has been Identified.___________________ ____
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KNOWN DEAD.

WALTER SCOTT of Atlantic 
City, motorman.

J. P. DEMPSEY AND WIFE.

C FRANK MONROE AND WIFE, 

Camden. .
Four members of the Royal Ax- 

tlltery Band, Italians.
MRS. BRODISH, Philadelphia. 
SAMUEL I. FIEL, Philadelphia. 
MRS. SELINA WOMFER, Cam-
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V HALF THE SUM PROMISED.ft- ii

den. Principal Gordon Secures $230,000 
for Queen's Endowment.

Montreal, Oct. 28.—(Special.) — The 
work of raising money for the $600,000 
endowment fund of Queen’s University 

; is progressing very favorably. During 
i the past week, Rev. Principal Gordon 
I and Rev. Robert Laird have been ac
tively canvassing friends of the insti
tution for 'the much-needed assistance 
In carrying on the work. The sum of 
$260,000 has already been raised.

Among prominent Montreal men who 
have attributed to the Queen’s Uni
versity endowment fund during the 
past week te R.G. Reid, the well-known 
Montreal and Newfoundland financier, 
who has given the sum of $6000.

JAMES EGAN, Atlantic City. 
CHAS. ALBERTU8, Norristown,8V

WPa.
JW*C£ IDAVID FRIED, New York City. 

. (MRS. LAURA LAURENCE, Phi
ladelphia.

Eight unidentified persons.

i
Si,/

\ irs, a few are 
would be up TUB INJURED.

19.00 Among the injured are H: B. Jo
seph. Camden; Alec Reese, Scran
ton, Pa.; John Fortunate, Phila
delphia; Joseph Devito, manager of 
Royal Artillery Bond, severely; 
Oroste Roy Malieto, Philadelphia;

Dougherty, Philadelphia, se
verely, broke a window and escap
ed after being in the water; An
drew D. Taylor, Camden, severe
ly-. George McGee. Philadelphia ; 
W..‘H. Stewart, Weenonah. N-J.; 
Frank Decey, Philadelphia; John 
Fortunate, Philadelphia; Joseph 
Devlpo, manager Royal Artillery 
Band, Philadelphia; Angelo Fan- 
zein, Philadelphia; Andrew Taylor. 
Camden; Ida De Bal. Florence, N. 
J.: Edward Morgan, Scranton, Pa.; 
Orestes Roy, Philadelphia; H.' B. 
Joseph, Camden, N.J.; George Mc
Gee. Philadelphia.

Of these injured it Is believed 'most 
will die. They are suffering from 
broken limbs and other serious In
juries. X

*>I

- Correspondent of London Paper 
Says Workmen on Railway Are 

Swindled by Contractors.

Cheap Tickets for Treatment Are 
Coming Home to Roost at New 

Ontario Institutions.

John

*
HAVOC AT PORT COLBORNE.»1 <-c

l
■ \'lit” that 

Canada.
Storm I nroofe House» and Caused 

Damage to Shipping.

Port Colborne, Qct. 28.—Considerable 
damage was done along the lakefront 
by a storm to-day. 
the Humberstone Club resort were 
carried away, a large icehouse wae 
completely wtttjk..
Hogan had one or two scows beached. 
Several' small boats were damaged,

( and several buildings were unrooted.
The steamers Averyl, Imperial and 

Pellatt left port during the «day, an* 
anxiety is felt for their safety.

(Cauadtsn Associated Press Cable.)
London, Got. 28.—A correspondent of 

Reynolds’ Newspaper, Parry Sound, 
Ont., says Englishmen on the C. P. R. 
construction are swindled, fed unsound 
meat and preserves, drink putrid wat
er, and when stricken with • typhoid 
fever, or maimed at their work, are 
kicked out of camp to find their way 
back to civilization,, or perish in the 
bush. k

Reynolds’ says the charge Is laid to 
the account of big labor contractors, 
who find' they can kick and bully for
eigners, and get more out of them, 
while Britishers will Dot stand the in
justice. , - ?

Dr. Bell of the provincial board 'of 
health on Saturday returned from 
Sudbury, whither he went on Thanks
giving Day in connection with the 
typhoid scare in the northern districts.

Nairn.

j

Pj f.
Boat houses at

Worthington,
Webbwood, Massey, points on the Boo 
branch of the O.P.R.; Cartier, on the. 
main line, and Sturgeon Falls and 
Wahnapltae, east of Sudbury. Score# 
of cases of the , fever were found in 

Atlanta<3»ÿ. Oct. 28,-B, the wreck- ^the^place^^the^death^^vero 

■hi* of a thfee-coarh electfji.. t«tln 0# bTOUghf In from the lumbei- camps, 
the West Jersey end Seashore Rail- particularly to Sudbury, 
road this afternoon, at least 60 P*s- One reaeon for the crowding i>f the 

. . , ii-. mav Sud’bury hospital was the ticket «ye-sengers perished, and he tot- tdto, which has been in force there for
reach the appalling total of 76 when ÿeani. Before starting for camp

the men are given the opportunity to 
biiy what Is a fort of insurance ticket 
against sickness- For $3 attendance 
in case of accident or Illness is guar
anteed for six months, or $5 for a 
year. This system also obtains at the 
jt>o. The effect is that as soon as a 
lumberman finds
down" with feyer, he puts out for 
board sidewalks, disposes of whatever 
cash he may/ have as may seem best 
and presents Qilmsetf at the hospital 
with his ticket. In previous years 
there has been a better 
and the hospitals were 
year the lumbermen are having the 
■'hick." ' S‘

ed coaches. Few Railway Men Ill.
The disaster Is the worst that bns The only railway construction going 

happened since the terrible eMadow on wa8 the Mackenzie and Mann ex- 
wreck of July 30. 1896. Ttffe train, tension, north of Wahnapltae to the 
made up of three heayy vestibule elec- jjutton Iron Range. In the oamp rf 
trie coaches, which left Camden, N. ^qo men a dozen or so had been sick, 
J.. at 1 o'clock In the afternoon, car-» but were back to work, 
tied probably 88 passengers, as that j>r. Bell cohferred with ’ the cam® 
number of tickets are held by the managers at the points vleltsti, and 
conductor. He is uncertain, however. gaverai cases forbade them to send 
just how many passengers the train any man out .of their limits. He in- 
carried, and until all the bodies nave g^ted that medical treatment must be 
been taken out of the submerged provided them and every care and a»- 
coaches, It .will not be .possible to give gig tance, given the sick in camp, 
an approximate estimate- of the dead. Dr Bell agreed with Dr. Hodgetts 

The cause of the wreck haa not been 
established. It was probably due to a 
defective rail or the breaking of some 
part of the superstructure of the firs: 
coach.

It has also been suggested that the 
drawbridge, which had Just been clos
ed after the passage of a yacht, may 
not have properly locked the rails.
Ail theories to-night, however, are 
purely speculative as to the cause of 
the accident.

While running at a speed said to 
have been moderate and not unusual 
the first coach left the rails and drag-' 
ged those following It over the ties 
for a distance of 50 feet. Suddenly 
swerving the first two coaches plung
ed over the side of the bridge into the 
water 20 feet below.

The third coach struck a heavy 
abutment, broke Its couplings and for 
a brief time hung perilously suspend
ed over the water- 
SAVED MANY. f

Brief as was this period, however, 
it gave more than a score of pas sen - 
gers an opportunity to escape by the 
Tear door. Then the car slid off and 
followed the other two Into the water.
It Is believed every one In the rear 
or third coach escaped alive, t)io all 
Wej’f more or less Injured.

The accident was witnessed by many 
Parsons on shore, and assistance was 
Promptly segt from Atlantic City. Lit
tle could be done, however, towards 
•Asing the lives of those 1 imprison- 
*d In the submerged coaches. They 

^ettled ln the mud, and as the 
rose they were soon hidden fromsight

Divers

He visited
I

demolished. Contractor
tEST jgAN BAPTISTE FINDS H1& MOSES- , ,I i

PROVINCIAL FORESTER 
UNEXPECTEDLY RESIGNS

r-

;!FAIR AND COLD.

Lower Laite» and Georgian Ray- 
northerly und easterly; 

winds* fair and eold.
______y

THE BAROMETER.

I

“SHANTY” MeMILLAN SUICIDES Fresh ,?
—dll Is known.

While crossing over a drawbridge 
spanning the waterway known a* 
"Hie Thorofare,” which separates 
Atlantic City from the mainland, the 
train left 'The track and plunged into 
the water.

The passengers in the 
coaches, with few exceptions, 
dpêSYned. Up to midnight to-night 25 
tiédies had been recovered, and It is 
believed that at least 26- and possibly 
more -bodies are still In the submerg-

i
Crack ' Lacrosse PlayerFormer 1 St Catharines License Commis

sioners Intimate Interference 
of M.L.A. Was Cheek).

OVER MILLION A MONTH.Take* HIS Own Ufe, Dr. Judson Clark ta de Int# Lum
ber Business in B. C. — Was 
to Have Had Chair of Forestry 
in Toronto University.

Is m V§Ther. Bar. Wind. 
. 3i> i.D.08 24 W.
.. 40 ......................... ..
.. 30 29.21 26 N.W.

Time.
8 a.m. .
Noon ..
2 p.m.
4 p.m. .
8 pirn 
10 p.m.

Mean of day. 39; difference from average,
3 beliw; highest, 41; lowest, 38: Saturday's 
maximum, 57; Saturday's minimum, 46.

St. Thomas, Oct. 28.—(Special.)— 
James McMillan, formerly a bartender 
for George Ordish at the Western Ho
tel here, committed suicide early Sat
urday afternoon at the farm of his 
father-in-law, Charles Br&ton, South- 
wold, near Fayn&’s Mills.

"Shanty” McMillan, as deceased was 
called, was once a lacrosse player on 
the St. Thomas team and played with 
other clubs, being a crack player. He 
leaves a wife, but no children. He had 
been ill for several days. No cause Is 
assigned. ' - ;

IMontreal Cnstoni» Receipts #1,300,- 
OOO la October.

Montreal, Oct. 28.—(Special.)—It Is 
announced that the October customs

x\ Ihimself "coming H38
I36 29.44 SO N.W.

36 29.46 .........first two 
were

Dr. Judson F. Clark has resigned his 
poet as provincial fores tea to the On- 

Tife unexpected

St. Catharines, Oct, 28.—(gperial.)— 
The license commissioners on Saturday 
night upheld Inspector King In dis
charging Bartender Churches of the 
St. Catharines House for selling liquor 
to a man against whom papers had 
been Issued.

collections oj the port of Montreal 
during the month of October will 
amount to $1.300,000, which establishes 
a record for October receipts.

This Is some Indication of the enor
mous amount of business , which Is 
passing thru the port of Montreal dur
ing the present year- In one day dur
ing : October the receipts amounted to 
$116,000, which 1s a record.

For the twenty-four days up to 
Thursday the collections were $167.000 
ahead of the corresponding number of 
days for October last year. On Wed
nesday last the sum of $86,000 was 
taken In.

I’ tario Government, 
announcement was made by Dr. Clark 
himself late on Saturday, and will 

somewhat of a surprise to the

ibill of health 
ahead. This WHE^BM 

Crown Hotel 76 
Cara J. Walker,

TO LUNCH.
Bay St. Excellent 
Proprietor.come as

government and the authorities of To
ronto University. In the latter Insti
tution it has been * the Intention tor 
seme time to found a chair of roreetry, 
and Dr. Clark was to have had the po
sition. It was generally understood last 
spring that Dr. Clark ret used the chair 
of forestry at Yale, wlf*i this appoint
ment ln View. Art Is tong and vita 
brevis est, as the university men are 
supposed to know, and D^. Clark has 
decided to make a - little- hay on his 
own account while the sun Is shining. 
He Intends to take up the manage
ment of a British. Columbia lumbering 
industry, which he is himself organ
izing. . . .

Dr. Clark’s resignation,, which 
handed In to Hon. Nelson Monte!th, to 
whose department of agriculture tne 
forestry bureau was transferred when 
Hon. Frank Cochrane became minis
ter of lands, forests and mines, was 
accepted, and will take effect on Nov.

I
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.Dr. Jessop, M. L. A. for Lincoln, 

explained that he had merely advised Qct 27 
the proprietor in the course to be tak- Southwark
en in reinstating the bartender. [Celtic.........

The commission adopted avesolutlon i 
empowering the Inspector to summarily ' cedrio......

i Bntaxla........
Noortinm....
New York..
Republic—.
Barcelona...
Caron la...................Cape Race
Westernlaml... ...Nantucket 
Kaiser W. der G -Cape Race 
Iin.brla.
Riecchcr.
Columbia 
Caledonia 
Ionian...
Ottawa..
Slavonia.
Etruria...
Siberian..

PER Fro:
.. Liverpool 
. Liverpool 
... Boston 
... Boston

STARK TO GET FRANCHISE. At
Quebec ....
.New York .
. Liverpool ..
.Liverpool ..
.Liverpool .... New York 
.Hamburg .... New York 
.Rotterdam 
.Plymouth 
.Gibraltar

r<- ' '£p*c[aliit is < ,*
(■Him, Epllepty 
i yt hills, SHktwre, 
istrncc, Verke 
Î kin ard Privais

iNiagara Falls Gives Company Pre
ference Over Bell.

Niagara Falls, Ont.,. Oct. 28.—The 
special committee of the city council 
which has been considering the offers 
of the téléphona,companies for a fran
chise will recommend to the Council 
that the offer of Stirk & dOo.be -accept
ed. The cofiipany does not ask for 
an exclusive franchise, the city can 
take over the plant gu any tiff» and 
the rates are considerably lower than 
those of the other companies compet
ing.

•The Bell Company wlthdrei* the 
five-year monopoly clause ln Its agree
ment.

I
F'.i.

",fc. suspend any bartender caught selling 
liquor to persons against whom prohi
bit! ^
section 125 of the act.

-. New York 
New York 
New York 

Philadelphia ... Hamburg 
, Liverpool 
. Liverpool 
'.. Bremen 
. Liverpool
. Hamburg
.. Glasgow 
New York 

. Montreal 
M outrer! 

New York 
New York

J.i- PENSION FUND FOR G.T.R.
Company to Seek Authority From 

Parliament to BeneSt Employee.

papers have been Issued underHits.
Cue litit advisable, but i
iit$««ibie. rend bistfry 
srdl-ccatttimp ferret)ly

Off re : Cor. Adelaida 
lad oronto Sts Houp: 
:e e.m. to 8 p.m. doeta
6cr.d*ys.
A. SOPER.

, Toronto, Ontario.

»

"Kay's hardwoed flooring is thor- 
ougmy knn urisu. . uey employ ex
perienced me,. m laying ana nmening

that the cause of the typhoid outbreak 
was t'he long dry summer, in which 
the streams and pools become stag
nant and fouled. Germs settle oA the 
top of the water, which men careless
ly drink without the precaution of 
boiling. The board of health cannot 
too strongly impress upon the resi
dents in theee districts, jald Dr. Bell, 
the necessity of boiling any water 
used for drinking or cooking purposes.

Bail Water Causes Typhoid,.
Dr. Hodgetts, secretary of the pro

vincial board of health,and Dr. Amyot, 
provincial analyst, returned on Satur
day from Syracuse, where they at
tended the ; meeting of the New York 
State health officers. v

The general opinion among the ex
perts at Syracuse was that nearly »I1 
typhoid tases are attributable to im
pure -water. Thé necessity of properly 
treating sewage was consequently em
phasized. It Was estimated that the 
loss to New York State alone from 
typhoid and resultant expenses ran to 
$1,000,000 a month.

II
f.....New York 

....New York 
.....New York 

Moville ...
...Liverpool .
... Liver pool 
. ..Gibraltar ,
.. Queenstown ..
..St.John’s, Nfld.. Glasgow

was
The Canada Gazette contains notice 

of an application to parliament for 
an act amending the acts relating to 
the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada 
superannuation and provident fund 

„ . and “authorizing the Grand Trunk
Dr. Clark is a native of Prinçe Ed- company of Canada to estab-

v. ard Island, and a graduate of the on- j|eh a pension or superannuation fund 
tario Agricultural College, subsequent for the benefit of the company's err - 
ly taking the degree of Ph. D. at to - pioyes and. if deemed advisable, the 
nell, where he also was iMturer employes of complies controlled or 
forestry. He afterwards jomea operated by the said company, and to
United States Bureau of ror contribute thereto such, sums as the dl-
where he remained until ne ac v rectors may from time to time de- 
thfe "appointment he now re«gn . termine, with such powers and pro-

The ffepartment of agrlcul visions respecting the establishment
the somewJiat anomalOM posltio^i ,and management of the said fund as 

*, having two foreMry • „ ,, may be deemed neceeeary."
Winnipeg, ; Oct. 28.—(Special.)—PrI- I tlon to Dr. Clark, Prof E. J. Zavltz | _____ ____________

vate G. Stanning of the R.M.C.R., care- ls professor of forestry in he 
taker of the drill hall" here, received A" 

word to-night that his father, Thomas 
J. Stanning, manager of Barclay & **»
Co.’s Bank, at Plymouth- England, 
was dead, and that he was hedrs#to 
£12,600, a dozen horses and two hand
some residences. -
j, Stanning satys he Intends to remain 
caretaker of the 'drill hall, tho he may 
go to England to wind up hi» affairs.

V DEATHS.
BAJKll—At SO Grosvenoi-street, Toronto, 

on Saturday, the* 2iIti October, 1906, 
Amelia Capron, wife of Hugh ‘N. Baird, 

l-'uucral private, o® Monday, the -9. h. 
Immneui at Paris, Ontario.

COLLIN'S—At West itjll, Scorboro, o.i 
Sunday, Oct. 28, 19tki, Edltlea Neilsort, 
wife of R. K. Collins, lu her 31st 

Funeral to !St. Margaret's 
Tuesday, Oct, 30, at 2.30 p.m.

CAflOLAN—Saturday morniug, 75ct. 3îtn, 
at her late residence, 328 iiatnurst-avreet, 
Jane Carolau, widow of the Uate John 
Carolau, and a native of St. John », New
foundland.

Funeral on Monday morning, at V 
o'clock, to St. Mary’s C'hurcn, Snd thence 
to St. Michael's Cemetery. £ ■ 

e Newfoundland papers please copy. 
DAVIS—At her home, 44 GIadst»iie-uvenue, 

Sarah Davis, wife .of the late Samuel 
Davis, In her 60th year.

Funeral to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
Tuesday, at 2 p.m.

I

REFINED OILS
TING OILS
3REASES _______£■

15.
*

8 aa'YongeSt1' "Sîutdc e vsr^e vendngT* Iyear, 
teme.ery.# I

Battery Zincs,all kinds. The Canada. 
Metal CO, TRUE LIRE.

11CARETAKER GETS FORTUNE. get not thy heart on dying 
To find a world of bliss.

Lest for the future sighing 
Thou miss the joys of this.

But let thy dally living 
Bespeak a soul within 

Which thus Its aim fulfilling 
True life at last shall win.

lOc Conqueror Cigar 6c. Alive Boll
ard.

A HAMMER.

Receives Twelve Thousand Pounds 
Thru Death of Father.

McCaul-atreet, and
anVllkvorking at an 

[Works. Dingey was 
Id by the “mate’s"

DYMENTS LOSE HEAVILY. 1

ound was the result*

gl.Sto*»5rc£SSiis..^7 |Ï5!

ington St. West. Phone Main 4340.

Buildings n ^flle Apart Fired hy 
I n^ndlarles.

■
Kheumatlsm. .
st cure for rheuma* 
L-ed ailments Is"* 
d waters at Canada ■ 
irt.Caledonia Springs, 
■nidway between Ot- 
I. on the C.P.R. malt 
rtable winter hotel, 

R., and all year, 
i place for a <lu'et 
lers have been famed 
for their wonderful j 

live., properties.

HOUSTON—At his residence, tiû Madlsoo- 
avenuc, Toronto, on Friday morning. Get. 
26, 1906, Thomas Houston, In the 63rd 
year of his age.

Funeral private, ou Monday;, 
at 3 o'clock. Interment In N< 

MeDONNRLL—Suddenly, at her home, 120 
BUldwln-street, Catherine JicDouuell, 
aged 03 years.

Funeral Monday, at 9 a.m, to 8t. Pa- 
Church, thence to Mount Hope

health j officer 
Pennsylvania at the meeting read one 
of the posters of the Ontario board 
of health, which are displayed In Mus- 
koka and other summering districts, 
and commended it to those present as 
a model for adoption in many slates 
of the union for the Instruction of the 
■people ln the treatment of sewage, 
garbage, etc., and the care of water 
supplies.

Dr. Amybt’s paper an sewage treat
ment met with much approbation from 
the six or seven hundred delegates 
present.

representingThe

Barrie, Oct. 28.—Incendiaries are 
supposed to have been responsible for 
heavy losses sustained by the Dy- 
ments here this morning.

At 3 o’clockVvAhe cutting shed at 
Mickle Dyment and Son’s wood yard, 
was destroyed with a lose of $2000.

Shortly before 7 the Dyment foun
dry, a mile away, was ablaze. It 
was totally destroyed with ail its con
tents.

F
If the Daisy were not the best, our 

business would hoc grow larger every 
year.

the 29th, 
ecropolts.

t 1

About Ninety Per Cent.
of the people have not had photo
graphs that pleased them and tie not 
liable to have better unless they vlMt 
for their next photograph Herbert E. 
Simpson. Studio, 108 Yonge-strect.

TIME IS MONEYTheatre Tickets.- Get good seats, at 
Rossm House news stand.

OCEAN LINERS FOR G. T. R.

Orders to Be Placed in England for 
Several Steamers.

„ <V -------- *
adieu Associated Press Cable)

Loudon, Oct. 29;—The GiShd Trunk is 
about to place orders here for révérai lnr»e 
cargo an<l pkssenger boats for service bn 
the Atlantic- and Pacific.

trick'»
Cemetery.

RlEVEb—At his late home. 360 Klu; 
street East, on Saturday, Oct 27, J. )>. 
K< eves, fourth son of the * lute John 
Reeves-of Aurora, aged 62 years. Veteran, 
of 66.

Funeral (private; to-day (Ifctidny), to 
Aurora Cemetery, at 1 p.m.

F
4Why waste it reading long- 

winded newspaper stories 
when you can get the same 
news carefully condensed m 
short, pithy paragraphs in

Loss $1)5,000. No Insurance.
Smbke No. 7. very cool. Try It end 

you will have no other. Alive Bollard.except for tihe trolley poles.
___ _ —1 were sent down and tried to

the dead bodies, but darkness 
to and the tide ran * too swiftly 

to accomplish much.

obacco Habits Pure ripened PORT HOPE P ALB ALE 
woman more good thenEdwards. Morgan & Company, Char 

ApChCo».1nil§!.WeUln,t0D **■

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

dose any 
medicine.(CanIT, M.D., C.Mî 

Toronto, Canada.
[r. McTaggnrt'a prd/es- 
pcrsooil Integrity per-

SILVESTER—At her residence, 116 Gra-e- 
utreet, , formerly of llarrluoii-etrcet. 
Emma Silvester (widow of the late 
Hei.ry Silvester), a gel 71 .veers.

Funeral Tuesday, at 2.30 jcm., to St. 
Jr.mea Cemetery. Friends kindly accept 
this Intimation, At rest.

“I the,n to accomplish much.
In the evening a wrecking 

Jv arrived on the scene, and with 
totir aid and

or more bodies were taken out 
r™. bought to this city. Of the 25 
“«aies about 20 have been identified, 
i a it is believed no difficulty will 
,, experienced In establishing the 
mentity Of the others, 
of a ral Manager W. W. A tterburv 
on tv Penitoylvania. Railroad arrived 
a 90411 e to-night, and will make
ot n?ro investigation into the causes 

in» accident. Until this inveatlga-

At Kay’s you can buy flat-top desks

30 King Street Wsst,________

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke 10e

If Net. Why Rot f 
Have you an accident and sickness 

policy? See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation »Llbe Building. Phone If, 
2776-

Hunter Clg#r, the smooth smoke, 10c

the use of a derrick a .V The mornlpg World is delivered ti 
any address ln the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 26 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

h. Chief Justice.
•x-Premler of Ontario.
).D., Victoria C'ollezfe.
President of St. Well

man,Bishop of Toronto.
i. D.D., Principal KB4X

/«•# - |

Oct. 29 —
Edmund Bristol, M;P., at Borden 

Club. St. Charles, 6.
OM St. Andrew’s Church social. 0.30. 
Friends' Association. 141 College- 

street, 7/30.
Reception

Church of the Asccimton. 8.
Massey Hall Toronto College of | 

Music concert, 8.

The Daily 
World

Smoke Taylor’s Lt. Vola Cigare loc
mm ■ "j . 1 ■ ■■■ ■*' ■ f

// THE ONLY WAY. ,

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Oct. 29.—.—In The Empire 

Review, Sir C. Dinlock Cfoke. discuss
ing the Newfoundland modus vivendi, 
says that federation with Canada is 
the only way out of the difficulty.

The F W Matthews Go. Undertakers "».

and 38 King Street West,

b2?s.es‘is;i!aM".°|e£s“3:&
Kdy, Son & Co.. Limited, 36 and 38 
King Street West.

to * Rev. W. H. Vance, Key’s stock of Office Furniture In
cludes can* seat end saddle seat 
chaire in great variety. 30 King St. 
West.

136rgetable remedies .
■O habits are healthful, 
:ie treatments. No “Xl 
no publicity, no less ot 
md a certainty of curd, 
irrespondeice Invito

The Busy Man’s Newspaperi iprese Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
Ste., fi. Dlssette, Prop, $1.50 and $2.0* 
»er day.

Em
.■SHssftWff'swasreiiï

i Street West.

Richard TOW fit Co., Aeeigneee. We 
eellect everywhere. Phone M. 1876.Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, lOoContinued on Page B
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MONDAY MORNING
amusements. SITUATIONS VACANT,* AMUSEMENTS.

•> ...... .............................

AMILTON
BUSINESS 

-• DIRECTORY

T roULBGBAPHT TAUGHT BT EXPKRt.
X raced operator; students map take | 
drll service and business course without 
extra charge; write tor catalogue aad Infor
mation regarding positions. Dominion Bust- < 
ness College, corner College and Brunswick 
Toronto. ■

HAMILTON HAPPENINGS TRUNKS U 36 of a Staff 

The largest 

I Riek in Canada

1200 Fair Skat*» 

Band Every After 

noon and Evening

at urn inA it tTHAT GIVE SERVICE « •

l açcnOESN'T IT STAND TO HklASUN 
I / tbet we, who mske a specialty ot 
telegraphy, can give you a course or in
struction vastly stiperior to that given oy 
schools which make telegraphy bnt one ot 
many branches-/ Onr free booklet tens 
why. Write for It. Dominion School or 
Telegraphy and Railroading, 9 Adelaide . - 
East, Toronto.

What good is a cheaply 
thrown together Trunk 
when it meets the vigor
ous baggage hustler ?

V TOBACCONISTS * CIGAR STORES.

BILLY CARROLL GRAND FANCY DRESSCARNIVALPastor Bell Opposes “Mushroom 
Christianity.” But Laity 

Favor Revival.

r.m
WT ANTED—STOVER PLATE MOULD- # 
Hamilton.’ * t

Headquarters fw Uslee Tebacce aad Clears. 
Grand Opera House Oigar store N

.
EAST $7.00 TRUNKS MONDAY NIGHT

1 are the kind to travel 
with; they never go back 
on you aad break down 
op the journey.

'I PROPERTIES FOR SALE.INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS. P R INC ESS
MR. WM. A. BRADY PRESENTS

TURNER FOBW ***,; «« «.
good man on newel nnd verandah posta 
and email turning, and willing to fill In 
spare time In shop work. State wages. 
Estate A. McDonald, Box 1621, l’eterboro.

91.00 per week buys Furniture. Carpets,
THE VbANK B WALKER CO.. LIMITED, 

Cor, King nnd Cetherlne-atreef.

V ONGB ST.,NEAR GERHARD FIFTY
Y feet frontage. Box 5». World.

Hamilton, Oct 28.—(Speclal.)-^Evan- 
gelist Torrey has been Invited to spend 
from three to tour weeks here nex.
January, but the. Invitation was not 
countenanced by the ministers of the 
city. The decision to send the Invita
tion was reached at a meeting of about 
100 held In Association Hall this even-

Only four lor five ministers, altho they 
were *11 specially invited, attended the 
meeting and two hr three of them op
posed the invitation. Rev. J. H. BeU. 
pastor of the Hannah-street Methodise 
Church, announced that he would re
fuse to vote because the matter had 
been before the ministerial association 
twice, and the ministers had agreed 
that a better man than Tbrrey could 
be brought to the city.

Rev. J. H. Trlggerson advised the
meeting to go slowly, because oftha Mon,treal- 0ct. 28.—(SpeclaL) — The 
expense. C. G. Booker *Poke *n OPT**®1" Grand Trunk conductor matter is in 
tion, declaring that he did not bellex . statu quo. One of the conductors said 
in “mushroom Christianity.’ _ | to-da, .

On motion of H. S. Brennen and ï • j “The whole affair was a complete 
C. Mcllroy, It was finally agreed by a gUrpri8e to me, and ail the more so, 
vote of about 100 to 5 to telegraph Dr. foec&use I can think of nothing that I 
Torrey an invitation, providing that a have done that woul$ justify the man- 
hall could be found, and means of rais- agement in dispensing with my Ber
ing the money provided. ! vice* without a moment’s warning.

Mr. Alexander will not accompany Dr. ■ action of the management, to say 
Torrey, but Mr. Butler will take his the least, savors of tyranny. Many of

my
with

X

M™ERTSELA.
mm*

lîïSiBilSÆ HM8*
Next Week-MlSb ROSELLE KNOTT.

Cap
— THREE BIGHT KOOM-$8250 ed bouses, SpadtoS. near

Baldwin. Box SB, World*
BUY OF THE MAKER. Ont.a TO-

■-!> L-- XTETANTED, GIRL FOR FARM PLACE. W couvraient to city. Apply to Box 
68, World.EAST & CO. npntra.1 all modern conveniences, fiOOU 

c!5h Will buy owner’a equity; bouses can 
be put under lease at *85.00 per month; 
gilt-edged 16 per cent. ‘n^8tJ?eTQta,s W^rt 
for particulars tare of P. O. Box Ms, 1 
Arthur, Ont. __________ —

*
YTT ANTED—TEN TINSMITHS AND
Vv helpers; highest wages.steady work. 

C. M. Cutts A Co., Toronto Junction.

'1XTANTKD/ COMPETENT STBNO- 
V V gçepher, one who can keep a set 

of books also. Apply Box 477. Toronto 
Junction.

S1> ANTED, CARBUILDERB. STEADY 
W work, good wages. Apply Harlan 

* Hollingsworth Corporation, Wilmington, 
Delaware, U.8.A.

E MET M in 60 LIMITED

“Send All 
Trousers 
by Express’*

300 YONGE STREETj
! 1

GRAND wWÏÏH.
THE NOTED 

LAUGH PROVOKER
' '

billy b. vanOmissions in Ticket Collecting 
Said Now to Have Resulted in 

Wholesale Dismissals.

Toronto Land Ca.;i IAiit.The Worth%
PATSY IN POLITICSIN HIS NEW 

MUSICAL COMEDY
Next Week—"Girls Will Be Girls."

TTN IVE ACRES WITH BUILDINGS. IM- 
F mediately north of Upper Canada Col
lege, *4600.

Wjhen

much
jeThat’s our instructions to *l*r 

warehouse oa accouat of the 
extra demaad we are having 
for our celebrated Trousers. 
One hundred paire came la on 
Saturday of the very ewellest 
things in Pantdom, and are 
so moderately priced that they 
wen’t be here long. For any
thing in trousers

majestic
Evg».., to, 2., 30. 50. Mât»., io, 15. 20, 25.

rp RAVBDBR WANTED. TO SELL CAD. 1 
1 endare and novelties on commission;. |g 

very superior line. The Toronto Litho
graphing Co.

An’ shiAlma
Mater

Si
4 CORNERS OF THE EARTH An’ my 

th<
All th’ 

th
' When I

i
the.latest big scenic melodrama 

Next We»k—“CHINATOWN CHARLIE.”
vi|u TRIKING PIANO WORKERS MEET 

O at St. Andrew's Hall, 10 ».m. dally. -

j

-a »x ACRES, avenue rd.. north 
1U of upper Canada CoUege. price 
*8000. ;________[Ja *i Your college coat- l 

BF of-arms, enlarged in l 
a massive bronze, would 
V form a life-long "re- 
W membrancer” of Alma 
■ Mater.
y 1 Mounted on aa oak trill - 
Ï shield, 16 by 17 inches in size, it 
1 forms a unique decoretion for the 
fl d* of any student or alumnus. 
S Our stock includes crests of al-l 
w most all Canadian colleges.

* < Price, complete with J
V* mount, only $7.50.

sai
THEATRE I Mat. Daily. 

Week Of 25C. Eveaing» 
Oct. 2Bth I 2Sc ind 5»c. 

Fred Welt on. Julian Rase, The Holds- 
warths Bloom dt peoper Clifford * Burke, 
Cramre & GUlette. The Kiaetegraph. The 
Four Harveys.

AUCTION SALES.Shea’s An’ I
i heACRES, CENTRE OF EGLINTON, 

price *1000 per acre.__________ A UCTION 8ALE8—NOV. 20, NBAS 
jfx Pickering Village, shorthorn», milch ; 

and implement», property of A. For-
14 An’ II

cow
gyth.“COME ON IN.”c

15
fruit trees, also large shade trees, two 
dwelling», price *15,000. North Toronto 
Land Co., JJmlted, IB Yonge-atreet Arcade.

Then I
fv

confreres have served the road 
marked ability for years past. A 

The street railway men had a meet- few have spent their lives practically 
ing Saturday night and agreed that the in its service. Surely, In view of 
company should be asked to keep to its these facts, the management might 
agreement, and put the Hew schedule have taken us Into its confidence, and 
In force on all the linês by next Thurs- communicated to us the cause which 
day. It goes into force on the King- had led It to so summarily dismiss us. 
street line Monday. 11 ao not care to say much at present,

The Knights of Pythias turned out ‘tout you may depend upon it that we 
strong this afternoon and marched to will not allow the matter to drop. I 
F.rekine Presbyterian Church, where understand that a reference is to be 

Q. B. Russell preached to them.1 made Jo the executive of the Intema- 
H Peebles and John Leith were tlcnal Order of Railway Conductors,

and It Is certain that this organization 
Deaths In Vicinity. will probe the matter to the bottom.

County Constable William' Raspber- Specific «^^ wlU have to toe given 
ry of West Flamboro died to-day after ln each individual case tor the dls- 
three weeks” illness from typhoid fever, missals. - . Rt„.

**° j; si s,"^» «SaTSsii.
î.h"M.L»r? K«=h„. nth.r ,f Mr,. «»« >«* ha3‘ ‘ï* J*5,m Î»

(Rev.) J. K. Unsworth, died yesterday but a la?ge
in his 87th year. The remains will be ^ell advanced In y .but a^
forwarded to Brantford for burial. nhvsloue andactlve in

George J. Martin, a former Hamilton- n bM “nd this
lan, died from typhoid fever at Ninga, the

The baptismal font presented to St. carrylnK free certain of their friends, 
Philip’s Church by Miss Amy Martin, well as certain of the relatives of 
daughter of the late Edward Martin, : emDiove8 0f the road, and that this 
K. C„ was dedicated to-day by Bishop ; £act came to the knowledge of the G. 
DuMoulln. I rn t» authorities thru the medium of

Andrew Murdoch; 51 Oxford-street, ( what" are Rnown as “spotters.” These 
was run down by Humphrey & Kent’s men woui,j board a train, keep tab on 
delivery rig Saturday and hurt very the passengers who entered at the dtf- 
serlously internally. Iferent stations, «ind then watch the

It looks now as the the mayoralty con<juct(>r to see if he duly collected 
contest would be between Aid. Stewart the tickets. <
and Aid. Wright. .. I jn not a few instances, it Is said, the

The government has allowed the <*>'conductors were seen to pass certain 
tlons on the two properties Hi the east o£ the newcomers without the formal- 
end to lapse, and this is taken as an jty Qf bothering them concerning tneir 
Indication that It intends to build the fareg. These omissions, once noticed, 
Normal School on the Tuckett property were duly reported, and further sur- 
on Sophla-street. • velllance was then kept over the con-

The 91st Regiment has received an ductors who* had been found to De a 
Invitation to go to Kingston on May little remiss In their duties. ^ It 13 P®" 
24th for three-days’ outing, and it is llcVed in railway circles that the ais- 
ltkely that the Invitation will be ac- mlssal of the men was due to the mis

taken kindness they showed tickeuess 
passengers, but of this nothing certain 
Is known.

F’r sheplace.
AICBlTBOn,Want New Sehedale. soi

1OAK HALL But th’ 
wh 

That th
RCHITECT—LEONARD FOULD8, 43 

Vlctorla-street: Main 1507. 
specifications, drawings of every deacnp-AT> BAL ESTATE BY AUCTION—ON 

K, Oct. Slat, at 8 p.m.. on lot 80, con. 
B., Scar boro, 8 acres, known as ’’Hazeioene 
Gardens,” with 7-roomed house, drive house 
and stable; see poster at Clyde Hotel, King- 
street E. Further particulars, apply K. 
Oliphant, Danforth. J. H. Prrattoe, Auc
tioneer. ,e.

Flans endi
to

CLOTHIERS An’ it’s
À "
IP- -

Tip
rhtngsHOTBLS.-V Right Opposite the "Chimes.” 

King Street Rant.

3. OOOMBBS - ' MANAGER.

sei

muV Ontario Horticultural Exhibition ACRES — CHOICE SECTION., 
near Grerfell, Saskati-hewnn; 

would rent to ' right man for three years 
on crop payment. Box 51. World,

640; 1: Rev.
John 
the marshals.

Finest «how of Fruit. Flower», Vegetable» and 
Honey in the world. Massey Ha*L Nov. » te 
10. Single fare railway rate. The famous BlSCK 
Dike Band. Coupon ticket» oa sale now; 3 ad
missions for 50c. ______________________ ___

With 
surroim 
fancy W 
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I Ryrie Bros
” LIMITED

134-136-138 
Yonge St-

■XKTHEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE VV Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. Terms 
$1.60 and *2 per day. Burns Bros., Proprie
tors. corner Yonge and Trlnlty-stteets. 
Phone M- 610. ______

1ACRES NEAR AURORA. GOOD 
stock atiti grain farm, weal fenced 

and watered, good buildings and bush, un
derground stables, 15 acres of fall wheat, 
ploughing done. Will be sold on easy terms. 
Further - particulars apply to Biox 26», 
Aurora, Ont.

150 .1

LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND 
___ Shuter, Toronto; 82.00 per day; spe
cial weekly rates; Church-street cars from 
depot; best lunch In city served at lunch 
counter In bar. John 8. BlUott, prop.

E .«
I

Home Bank 'KI TEACHERS WANTED. I/ 1 OMMBRCIAL HOTEL 84 AND B* ■ lj Jarvls-street; recently remodelled 
and decorated throughout; now ranks 
among the best hotels In Toronto. Terms,
*1.00 and *1.80. P- Langley, proprietor.

ed 7.

Robbers Get Away With 2^,000 
Rubles, But Drop Bag With 

Much More.

rri BACHER WANTED—FOR LOHNE- JL ville Public School; duties to com
mence 1st Jan.. ’07. Reply to C. A. Plant, 
Lorncvllle, stating salary ; must be hedder 
of second-class prof.

NCXT ANTED—EXPERIENCED TEACHER Vv for School Section No. 3. Markham. 
Duties to commence Jan. 1, 1907 AppJyy> 
stating salary required, to Thomas Mc- 
Qv.ay, Buttonvllle, Ont.

3 ■i
*

l: 246

gS3»fll
E. R. Hurat. Prop. |

ÏV OMINION HOTEL. QUEBN-STKWWr 
J_j east, -Toronto; rate». I*ne detier up.
B. Taylor, Proprietor.

vv OTBL TRADER. 87 YONGE-m-KSMirr.
II Firet-clase; one dollar fifty to two
dollar» per day. Douglae * CbanrbeArv

TTBNDOMB HOTEL, CORNER WILTON V and Yonge-street, enlarged, remodel- j 
ed. refurnished, electric light ateath heat- I 
ed centre of city; rates, one-fifty and tw# 
dollars. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.

A
* St. Petersburg, Oct. 28.—The revolu

tionary terroriste achieved Saturday 
in the heart of St. Pie tens burg an 
astounding victory oyer the govem-

The scene

■ ’

T
MUSIC.

•XrodNG MAN DESIRES TO (GIVE 
X ano lessons, also engagements tor 

evening entertainment. Box 66. World.

I . -■ O
Piment’# protected treasury.

behind -the Kazan Cathedral on
Eat a 

night, 
hand at 
band 1 v 
shoulde 

Place 
talnlng 
one ern 
her put 
water 1 
irmfldy

s
was
the street leading to the Catherine Was for Twenty Minutes Entomb

ed in Drain en Czar 
Street.

A DVBRTISER DESIRES TO ARRANGE 
J\_ tor the manufacture In Canada of an 
article that Is having a phenomenal sate In 
the States and would like to meet a live 
man with a few thousand dollars, with a 
view to establishing a Canadian factory. 
This la no “cheap" proposition, but one 
that will hear the strictest Investigation. 
An Independent fortune can be made by the 
right party. Address In first Instance Box 
77, World.

quay.
Along this route cornea twice a week 

a carriage drawn by two horses and 
bringing notes from the printing house 
of the Imperial Bank for distribution

At half

■J

H”ï.‘r»-B.OTÆ^ÏÏSî.«.g,0*jS
day. George Hewitt, Proprietor.The Worldby the treasury department, 

past 11 to the morning the carriage 
pawed the end of Fonarnaia lane on 
Catherine quay. It was escorted by 
four mounted gendarme# and Inside 
were two bank clerks armed with re
volver# and two commissionnaires, al
so armed with revolver#.

They guarded three leather port
folios. The first contained 24,000 rubles 
In notes of the Imperial Bank, the 
second 214,000 rubles In government se
curities and the third, which was a 
leather bag, held 4000 rubles In gold.

A man who was standing In the 
doorway of a house on the canal when 
the carriage turned from the lane 
threw a bomb at the horses’ feet. The 
guardians sprang from the side of the 
equipage, leaving it unprotected. Then 
a woman who was eeated In an open 
cab across the footbridge cried out to 
a youth beside her: "Take them, boy, 
and run!”

The boy rushed across the bridge 
and seized the three leather cases, but 
In returning he dropped the second 
one. containing the government 
cunties. The other two he gave to 
the woman, who drove off and to still 
at liberty, altho hundred# of arrests 
have been made this evening end all 
the railways and shipping exits from 
St. Petersburg are guarded.

The boy ran along the street Into 
the arms of a policeman, who thought 
he was a pickpocket. He had almost 
escaped the policeman when a soldier, 
who was passing, felled him with the 
butt of his rifle, and he was taken 
to the hospital, where he was Identi
fied as a Jew named White.

The horses fell after the bomb was 
thrown, and a fuel lade of revolver 
shots was poured -on the escort of 
confederates In the house from which 
the bomb was thrown. The escort 
escaped injury. One qf the attacking 
party was killed by the bayonets of 
the soldiers. He also was a Jew.

The boy thief when Interviewed at 
the hospital, said: "We got the 
money; we are preparing for Stoly- 
pln.”

The act was unquestionably one of 
-revolutionary terrorism and not com- 
kmon robbery.

i A Brazilian citizen, who put his 
jr-head out of the window of his lodg

ings. was wounded by the fragments 
of the bomb. Four unexploded bombs 
were found afterwards In the road
way.

While engaged In digtttog a drain on 
Czar-street on Saturday afternoon 
Harry Cousins, a civic employe, living 

at 70 Birch-avenue, received serious 
Injuries toy the caving In of the sides.

At the point where Cousin# was en
gaged in digging the drain was some 
ten feet deep, and while none of the 

the laborers received any In
juries, Cousins was buried completely 
up and eye-witnesses state that fully 
20 minutes expired before his fellow- 
workmen could remove the mass of 
earth which had failed on him.

When he was finally disentombed 
Cousins was to a very exhausted- con
dition and was taken into the nearest 
house and a doctor summoned.

The ambulance conveyed the injur
ed man to his home.

Cousins Is a married man, about 40 
years of age and has been to the em
ploy of the city tor some time.

$!1 T AKEVIBW HOTEL—WINCHSWT KM J 
1 j and Parliament-street» — Europe»» 
plan; cuisine Française, Roumegous, Pro
prietor. s - ______

err. ycepted. Hold 
the oth 

‘--two idri

REQUIRES A FEWWill Stop Practice,
Since Justice Anglin’s decision, Dr.

Roberts, the -medical health officer, will 
make an effort to have the practice of 
feeding offal and blood to hogs stopped 
to the county. Some of the country 
butchers testified to the police court 
when the Stroud case was tried that
they followed the practice. arnmran

City Engineer Barrow will be back “j am glad,” said Rev. Dr. Miiiigan, 
in his office Monday. It Is rumored that o]d gt Andrew's Church last night,
he intends to resign, but the officials A laved the lifting ofwho work with him say they think he ’’that you have delayed toe nm *
has no Intention of anything of the the mortgage on St. Andrew s 
kind. the present time. It Is only those wno

The T. W. C. A. building fund will have struggled on under the Bura® 
get the tidy sum of *520 thru the sale ! who can truly appreciate ,w-hat it to t 
at Stanley, Mills A Company’s Satur- be In a «free church. Not that i wor- 
day. The sum wouWKhave been "much rted over It, - knowing the men wit 
larger had the day noVtoeen so unfav- whom I was associated, but the reaiei 
orable. , and the spontaneous outburst of aj-

A mass meeting of the workingmen fection which has accompanied it nas 
of the city has been called for Novem- touched me more deeply than I can 
ber 15th to chdoee a candidate for the express. After all the long years l 
legislature In Ea#t Hamilton. have spent among you I have never

In a temperance address at Associa- known how deep and strong to the tie 
tlon Hall this afternoon Rev. J. H. which binds us together.”
Qllver, Sarnia, attacked the government At both the morning and evening 
because It was taking up the power and services yesterday the sacred edifice 
other questions, and not doing much was cr0wded. Referring at greater 
to stamp out the drink evil. length to the discharge of the mort-

The Sovereign Bank has opened a -a-e £>r, Milligan said: "Let us not 
branch to Long & Btoby’s building, at think that because we have aceom- 
the corner of Main and John-streels, -rutohed this we may live a life of 
with W. Wallace Bruce to charge. comparative ease. There to much to

Daily and Sunday do -yve must remember that we are 
World delivered to any addrees in ,beqoming a down-town church.” 
Hamilton before 7 a.m.; daily, 25c a At 8.80 to-night a social will be held, 
month; Sunday, 5c per cqpy. H«-m- lastlng until 8 o’clock, when a public 
llton office, Royal Hotel Building. Phone meetl*g wH1 take place.

Smart Morning FOR BALK.
FREE OF DEBT. Bproon 

cold W£ 
shapes 
one’s fi

T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO. VAN. 
1 »da Centrally situated, corner King 
and York'-etreete, steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Room» with hath and 
en suite. Rates, *2 and *2.» per day. U. 
A. Graham.
TT OTBL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-WT. 
l~l west, oppoelt# G. T. R. and C. P. *, 

stations; electric cars pass door. Turn hell

Route-farriers f OX HOUND AND BEAGLE; BOTH 
good deer doge; 87 McLaren-etreet,

la Grateful for Ottawa.Rev. Dr. Mllllsun
Action of His Congregation. (Boys with bicycles preferred. ) 

Apply Circulation Department.
The World, 83 Vong» st.

i
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TTT ANTED—7 CANS OF MILK. BY VV Nov. 1. Apply 603 Sackvllle-street. Smith, proprietor.WALL PAPERS '.#^1 IB80N HOUSE. TORONTO, (JUttUM 
It and Georae-atreets, first-class service, 
newly-furnished rooms (with baths), pari 

i etc. : dollar-flttr and twe dollars * 
; Phone Main 8881.

T710R SALE-FIVE HUNDRED GOOD JE lamb#. Address 6. Cook, 018 An- 
nette-street, Toronto Junction.

Ncweit design» in Enaliih aad Foreign Line». 
ELLIOTT * 30*, LIMITED,

Importer», QfKinr St. Wev.ToiOvrh

-1lore
CATTLE FOR SALE. APPLY 
P. O. Box 48, •Gravenhurst, Mua-

daylOO
winter. G. fo. Leslie, Manager.

koka.

SCHOOL BOYS. ATTENTION ! aMONEY TO LOAN.
TT cCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN ANlJ 

Vtctorla-atreeta; rates *1.80 and H 
per day. Centrally located.

Bey pupils of the city high and 
public schools can earn good money 
by carrying morning paper routes. 

For particulars .apply Cir. Dept.

T> RIVATE AND TRUST FUNDS TO XT loan at low rates. Locke * Co., 67 
Victoria-street.

FAVOR POLITICAL LABOR PARTYae- -1.ed. -1
llreet Rail way men’s Union Place 

Themselves on Record.
ITT HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THR W Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. Tea* 
*1.80 and *2 per day. Burns Bros., Proprie* 
tors, corner Yonge and Trlnity-aqnarai 
Phone M. 619.

STORAGE.

THE WORLD»
38 Yongtt

TORAGE FOR FURNITURE ANU 
pianos; double and single furniture 
for moving; the oldest and most re- 

Lester Storage and Cartage,

sDivision No. 113 of the Amalgamated 
Association of Street and Electric Rail
way Employes of America (better 
known as the local Street Railway- 
men's Union), at their regular meeting 
yesterday passed the following reso
lution;

"That this organization heartily en
dorse the action of the Dominion 
Trades and Labor Congres# in resolv
ing, at its laat session, held tin Vic
toria, B. C., to recommend concerted 
action by the trade union movement 
for the forming of themselves Into an 
Independent labor party. We further 
pledge ourselves to support, both mor
ally and financially, the progress of 
such a party."

Monthly meetings of an educational 
nature were also endorsed. Twelve men 
were Initiated. A smoking concert 
will be held Boon.

WON’T BE PROSECUTED.

Not all the unfortunates who lapse 
j from the rules of jionesty find their 
' way into the police court.

On Wednesday last a prominent 
Front-street firm discovered that a 

& trusted clerk has been apparently rob
bing the company since September. He 
has been dismissed, but It Isn’t likely 
prosecution will follow. The clerk has 
a wife and three children, and had been 
with the firm for about three years.

vans
liable firm.
360 Spadlna-avenue. LEGAL CARDS.

F RÎX,,5;
street. Money to lean at 4H per cast.

ra ,a
lalde-street, Toronto. ’ _

-r AJUma IkAIHD. BARRISTER. BOLÏC5 
tl tor, Patekt Attorney, etc., 9 yuelMH 
Bank Chamber», East King-street, cornel 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to

The Toronto W. H. STONE MONEY TO LOAN.

Xyf ONEY ADVANCED SALARIED PBO- 
JM. pie and others without security; easy 

mts. Offlees In *6 principal cities. 
Room 806 Manning Chamber# 72

UNDERTAKER

32 Garltpn St. Telephoaa
Nyss

payments.
Telman. ---------------
Queen-street West.

ass.
Marttmas Cigars, 6 cents to-day, at 

Billy Carroll’s Opera House Cigar Store.

Norway,
A wild meeting of the school sqp- 

. porters was held Saturday night.which 
finally decided toy a vote of 50 to 6 to 
ask that debentures be Issued for *17,- 
000 for the building of a new school.

TWO BIG COMPANIES MERGE
a»HYV1 nn TO LOAN. 4tt PER 
®|VA cent., city, farm, build
ing loans; no fees; areata wanted, 
colds. 77 Vietoria-etreet. Toronto.

?

Fall Dyeing and CleaningSturgeon Fall. Paper Manafactorlee 
to Double Capacity.

A merger of the Imperial Paper 
iMllls end the Northern Sulphite Co. 
of Sturgeon Falls Is under way, which 
wlH result In a doubling of the ca/pa ^ 
city of plants for the making of pa
per and consequent added prosperity 
to the municipality.

John Cratg, the managing director 
of the companies, has been appointed 
•receiver by Justice Anglin, to conduct 
the. negotiations. The appointment, 
which Is simply a formal ohe, to by 
consent of the bondholders and trus
tees of both companies, who were re
presented respectively by Royce 
Henderson and C. A. Mas ten and W- 
H. Blake.

The bond Issues will be rearranged 
so that the companies may be merged 
and operated as one plant.

less.
Rey-

Bank Chambers, corner King and Tenge' 
streets, Toronto._______________ _____ ^_--eu*

GENTS* OVERCOATS AND SUITS, 
LADIES’ SUITS. JACKCfS. ETC. 

CLEANED OR DYED.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
VV stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all drugglata

PERSONAL.

Varicose Ulcers 
Cured After 8 Years

Send y onr orders in eaily before the rush XI URSB BROADWOOD’S FBMAL8 
JM Pills are for Irregular or delayei 
periods; reliable and sure; they are • 
great, boon to Womankind, and have-nj 
harmful effects on the system; 80c and 81 
box . 181. Peter-»treel, Toronto.

Xl.URSE BROADWOOD'6 NBMVll 
Pills inetantlj care neuralgia, beain 

mot hache and strengthen waaa

VETERINARY SURGEON.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON 6 CO.
103 King Street West

A E. MBLHÜISH. VETERINARY 6UM- 
gcon and dentist, treats' disease» of 

all domesticated animals on scientific prin
ciples. Offices South Keele street, Toronto 
Juuctlon. and 65» West King-Street To
ronto. Phones Park 418 and Junction 468.

1 \ it. j. Gordon McPherson vet’ei- 
I..F rir.ary Surgeon, Toronto. Office, 881 
Yoi-ge-street. Phone Main 8D61.

•i
Express paid one way on order* from oat ot 

town.
<Mis# Elizabeth Campbell, 20 Sheri

dan-avenue, Toronto, states: “About 
eight years ago r hurt, my leg near 
the ankle on a rocking chair. This 
caused great swelling and was follow
ed by what the doctor# called varicose 
ulcere. After about three months’ 
treatment to the General Hospital I 
Was sent away as cured, but the 
trouble came back again. Then I tried 
Grace Hospital with the same result, 
and after that used all sorts of treat
ments with no lasting benefit. For l 
long time I could not get about the 
house and could only stand by resting 
my knee on a chair.

“After suffering tor years. I read 
one day about Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
and began to uee it. From the very 
start It seemed to be exactly wha; 
was required and by persistent use I 
was entirely cured. As the cure was 
completed a year ago R Is undoubted
ly permanent."

Dr. Chase's Ointment. 60 cent# a 
box, at all dealers, or Bdmaneon. 
Bates A Co., Toronto,

ache,
nerves ; price 28 cents box.c? SEPARATION DEED UNSIGNED WILL BUILD BIG STEAMER..
Nüe rrsœ
blotches; price 28 cent#, ' ’

VHSE BROADWOOD'S PILLS MAlD 
ed direct under cover on receipt « 

181 Peter-street, Toronto.

Canadian Shipbuilding Co. Have
Order for plO Foot Vessel. Tfl HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL-

_______  1 lege. Limited, Temperance-*treet, to-
A contract haa been riven hv the ror,te*- Infirmary open day and night 8es-
a contract nas been given by the „|OD begin* In October Tel Main 861.

Chicago and St. Lawrence Steam Navi- , ' ,"U—-------- --------- ---- ■'
OVERTAKEN BY NAUSEA. satlon Co. to the Canadian Shipbulld- j_____________ r°ST‘ a

Ann’t know whether If* roltur *n ln* Co- for a ateel freight steamer, ! f OST—ON SATURDAY>)CT 27TH.

one thtag Is quicker than: another. Construction of the .-boat will be ■ Howard «t P. Jamieson's, Queen nul
it’s "Nervtiine." Ten drops ito ewee;- heavy, and it is stated that she will Ituge-atreets. 
ened water gives relief inatan-tly. Al- weigh as much aa a 550-fooler ordin- - ■ ~.~r—-r-— 
most like magic la the change you | arlly does.
experience. The cause of the nausea j The big freighter will be built at the 
1# removed, every symptom of vomit- 1 Niagara yard of the Shipbuilding Com
ing and Indigestion is cured wkhtn ten j pany.
minutes. When Poison's Nerviline in -----------------------------------
so trusty and economical, a bottle at “UNCLE REMUS” MAGAZINE NEXT, 
home wouldn’t be amiss. Large size#

A tor a quarter at all dealers

Solicitor for Marlborough» Issues 
Statement Denying Rumors,

London. Oct. 28.—Sir George Henry 
Lewis, acting aa solicitor for the Duke 
and Duchess of Marlborough, says lie 
1» authorized to state that no deed of 
separation between the duke and 
duchess has been signed, and that the 
children of the couple are not* to the 
custody of the duché##, but are with 
their father at Blenheim Castle. The 
text of the solicitor’s staiemetn is as 
follows: Y

"The Duke of Marlborough ' and 
members of his family, Including the 
Marquis of Bland ford and Lord Iver 
Spencer Churchill, the duke’s 
in the residence at Blenheim, 
report that a deed of separation al- 
"‘““W has been signed to untrue.”

N
amount.

dale to Be Raised.
Goodwin to going to Neyv-'

Brim
Ctupt. Joe

castle this week to make an attempt 
to raise the hulk of the steamer Erin- 
dale. which was burned at the dock 
thereHast August. The remains of toe 
cook,"who perished to the flames, have 
never been recovered.

V
-5r a- ARTICLES WANTED.mc-

239 A NTIQUARY—SIMPS-ON BUY8 HOCS» 
A. hold. Office and store furniture, ok 
silver, jewelry, bric-a-brac, pictures, «to 
Write 865 Yonge, or telephone Main 2182-

T WILL PAY CASH VOR GElSTl JL aecond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson 
211 Ybnge-street.was made to-day of “Uncle Remuai ” 

Magazine, a monthly. Southern In sym
pathy, but national In scope. The first 
issue will appear about March 15.

The magazine is intended ;to reflect 
the personality of Joel Chandler Har
ris. It# editor, who will have active con
trol of all the departments.

Kn Route Home.
London, Oct. 27.—The National 

transcontinental,' railway Tomnrlselon - 
ers were to the city tor a short time 
to-day en route to Ottawa from Win
nipeg. They have been on a tour if 
Inspection.

, ^
ART.son, are 

The W. I- FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms, 24 West ***•a.

Atlanta, Ga., Oct.,.28.—Announcement ( street, Toronto. àv -

:
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ALL THIS WEEK
PARISIAN BELLES.
Next Week--BALTIMORE BEAUTIES,
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A Keen Appetite M1 ffl I EL 
ffi 1111*1

of rue, wedded to riches, bat misera-’Al

/ilble. and a healthy stomach indicate 
an active Liver, which is enjoyed 
by all who use Beecham’s Pills. 
They insure strong digestion, 
sweet breath and sound sleep. 
No other remedy is as good as

NO TROUBLE’ BY IXF1M.
BU may take 
course without
BSSjgîg: .

Making Sweet» for Hallowe’en.
Penotehie—But over the Are in a 

saucepan three cupfuls of light brown 
.sugar—not coffee sugar—with a cupful 
Of milk and boll till it will form a 
soft firm ball when dropped in cold 
water. Add a tablespoonful of butter, 

the mixture from the Are, Aavor 
with a teaspoonful of vanilla, and stir 
in a cupful of kernels of English wal
nuts, hickory nuts or pecans broken in
to pieces. Turn out upon well buttered 
pans, and mark into squares with a 
buttered knife.

Maple Fudge—Break a pound of 
maple sugar into small pieces and put 
it over the Are with a cupful of milk. 
Bring to a boil, add a tablespoontul of 
butter, and 000k until a little dropped 
into cold water becomes brittle. Take 
from the Are, stir until it begins to 
granulate a little about the sides of .the 
pot, and then pour into a greased pan. 
iMark into squares with a knife.

Butterscotch—Wet a pound of brown 
sugar with a cupful of water, into 
which two tablespoonfuls of vinegar 
have been stirred. Put Into a an agate 
saucepan. Cook for 10 minutes, add 
four tabtespoontuls of butter and boll 
until a drop hardens in cold water. 
Pour into large buttered tins, and as 
it cools mark oft into squares.

(Molasses Candy—Stir three cupfuls of 
Mew Orleans molasses and a cupful 
of brown sugar together. Add a gill 
of vinegar and put an over the Are in 
a porcelain-lined saucepan. Bring slow
ly to the boti and stir the syrup often 
as it cooks. Test the candy from time 
to time by dropping a bit into iced wa
ter. As soon as this bit hardens, stir 
into the boiling syrup a heaping tea
spoonful of butter. When this melts 
add a teaspoonful of baking soda dis
solved in a tablespoonful of boiling wa
ter, and remove at once from the Are. 
Pour into buttered tins and cut in 
diamond-shaped candies or pull into 
ropes.

Peanut Brittle—Boil together a cup
ful each of molasses and brown sugar, 
a itablespoonful of vinegar and two 
tablespoonfuls of butter. When a lit
tle dropped Into cold water to brittle 
add a cupful of blanched peanuts. Re
move at once from the Are, add • a 
teaspoonful of.baking soda, beat hard 
and pour Into buttered pans.

vIt takes only a few minutes to open a savings 
account here.

and

IS AA . 1It TO KtoASUN 
te a specialty 01 
1 a course or in
to that given Dy 

trspty but one or 
Tee booklet tens 
imlnion School or 
" ■■ » Adelaide

Moved First Missionaries to 
Spread the Gospel Among 

the Heathen.
Beecham’s

Pills
INTEREST 3}4 PER CENT.

Small deposits welcomed.
for Infants and.Children.lag.

1

NATIONAL TRUST CO. :V

The Kind You Have Always BoughtSold Everywhere. In boxes 25 conta :’LATE MOULD- 
en Clk. Limited. *

•T am debtor both to Greeks and 
Barbarians, both to the wise and fool- 
teh," was the text, from Romans i, 
14, upon which Rev. George Jackson 
based his remarks at Sherboume- 
atreet Methodist Church yesterday 
morning.

He was much Impressed during his 
brief stay In Canada by the evident 
depth and earnestness of the interest 
the church took in missions. The vlg-> 

vehemence with whicn

i:

IN SOW Of DISASTERLIMITED
rrRS'F.it for

ctory ; muet be a 
1 verandah posts 
willing to fill In 

tk. State wages.

BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF18-22 KINO STREET EAST
;..$1,400,000Capital and Reserve

W. T. WHIT», General Manager.n at farm place.
Apply to Rvg

’Tis Said Manager Actually As
sumed Command of a Sinking

>
^SMITHS AND 
l nges.eteady work, 
hto Junction. WOMAN’S WORLD. In Use For Over 30 Years.or or even 

the subject was debated at the gen
eral conference Indicated this. There 
was revealed in various ways the de
termination of the whole church to 
let nothing interfere with this work.

ecemt years there had come a 
f change In the thought of men" 
Bod, about man, about the fu- 
fe. This was partly good and

Ship. <*
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STRUT, NCWVORR PITY.
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4T7, To
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,-o* WORLD’S PATTBRlt DEPARTMENT.HALLOWE’EN.
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A good deal of interest in the forth

coming investigation of the affairs of 
the Ontario Bank centres In the facts 
that will be brought out as- to the 
length. of time during which the bank 
has been drifting among shoals and 
the degree of the general manager’s 
culpability. The friends of McGill are 
asserting that for ten years or more, 

back to the time when he came 
to. Toronto as general manager, the 
bank’s finances have been unsound.

It is said also that Mr. McGill, on 
being offered the appointment, made 
examination into the general status 
of the btyik, and found 'that It was not 
In healthy condition, and that he at 
first demurred at signing the monthly 
reports submitted to him, but consid
eration of the disclosures that would 
folMw, with their resulting smash and 
the loss of money by his friends, the 
depositors at Peterboro, which branch 
was the mains tAy of the bank, decided 
him to acquiesce In the requests made 
of him.

While, of course, the actual facts 
are not established as yet. It Is said 
In extenuation of McGill, that he was 
confronted at the outset with a deficit 
of nearly three-quarters of a million 
on Montreal commercial loans, this 
loss having been covered up so as not 
to appear In the reports. It rested 
upon his shoulders -to make good the 
condition of the bank by such means 
as he could employ, driving him natu
rally to the stock market.

For a time the bank made progress, 
as partly shown to the rise in the price 
of the stock, tho It Is a matter of com
mon knowledge that the advance from 
56 to over par in little over a year was 
largely the result of skilful manipula
tion by a brokerage house Interested 
in bulling the stock. The shares have 
not enjoyed such spectacular Jumps 
since then, but have more than held 
their own, as the record quotation of 
143 to May last shows, tho the failure 
of A. E. Amee: A CO. Is stated to hate 
Injured the (bank, the firm having 
been intereàtW specially in Ontario 
Bank stock.

Mr. McGill's friends, or some of of 
them, go to the length of saying that 
the general manager made a clean 
breast of the situation to the directo
rate 11 years ago, and even to some 
of the larger shareholders themselves, 
including Lord Strathcona.who, quick
ly sizing up matters, declared that the 
stock certlflca 
that he would stick to his shares. He 
might have- readily disposed of his 
holdings during the period of Inflation 
that followed, but staunchly refused to 
take advantage of his knowledge of 
the Inner rottenness that must to time 
surely result In disaster. Other share
holders are said to have been less 
scrupulous and to have unloaded on 
the unsuspecting public.

It Is claimed for Mr. McGill that he 
did his best under the circumstances, 
and that It was not his speculations 
that put the bank intc^dlfficulties.

Curator 81avert, referring to' tjie 
complaints of Shareholder C. Gooae, 
that the shareholders were not con
sulted when the Bank of Montreal 
took over the Ontario Bank, and' that 
a better arrangement might have been 
effected, says that had a rumor of the 
situation " got about there would 
have been a panic, and that as a re
sult of the liquidation proceedings that 
would follow, the shareholders would 
have received *1.000.000 less than will 
be divided. As to Mr. Goode's asser
tion that another bank was willing to 
give a bonus of *500,000 In place of the 
$160,000 bonus of the Bank of Mont
real. Mr. Slavert says that the other 
banks had an equal chance to step 
into the breach.

Designed by Mildred Cassells.
vu ■ i /;/
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THE MAPLE LEAF IS UOR TRADE-MARK FORDER8 STEADY 

i. Apply Harlan 
tton, Wilmington,

(Vhen she threw her apple-par n it 
’ jest made an "A” right eUck- 

Which is what my name begins with,
an’- I looked up at her quick,

<Ln* she turned all red an smlly, an kn ste of caught her breath
heart begun to hammer till I 

I’d choke to death.
All th’ games was played art’ over;an 

th ’ folks begun to dance.
When I fin'll*" got my senses—an 

sashay was my chance;
An’ I didn’t stop for manners—1 jest 

held her mighty tight.
An’ I sez, with no preamble: I shall 

see you home to-night. ’
Then I had to step outdoors a spell, 

fr air an’ room to stand—
FT she made no other answer than to 

sort of squeeze my hand.
But th' way It set me feelln , .

why, I knew as clear as light, » 
That th' whole earth was created Jest 

for this partic-ler night.
Hallowe'en that's spunked me 

up to say In’ what I’ll aa>"" '
Things has cleared up. most amazin,

that parin’ made
—Inez G. Thompson.

oerl
aboi

I <itore
.partly bad, but on 'the whole it was 
for the better, and he purposed to 
speak of the relation the change bore 
to mission work. Fifty years ago it 
was generally held that the heathen 
who died outside of Christianity were 
condemned to am eternity of woe.

He instanced the old Frisian King, 
who, about to be baptized, drew back 
from the font to ask where his an
cestors were- The bishop replied they 
were in hell.

“Then wild I rather feast with my 
ancestors in the halls of Woden than 
go with your starveling band to 
heaven,” was the reply.

Unless the heathen perished in hell 
it did not seem worth while to send 
missionaries to them, was an argu
ment that had Sent a chill to his soul 
in hto youth. There was a time, Dr. 
Dale had said, when we believed that 
the heathen perished to hell, but we 
do mot believe it now.

The mouth of the missionary was 
never so filled with arguments for his 
work as to-day, but we are practically 
silent about the old idea of the per
dition of the heathen. It was mot only 
that the pulpit had' changed, but the 
pew would mot now Hsten. Something 
in us had changed, and was gone be
yond recall. If we had lived to our 
fathers’ day we should perhaps have 
seen things with their eyes and 
thought their thoughts.

A Change of Thought.
“The fact is in the last quarter of 

a century the theological climate has 
changed,” said Mr. Jackson. Some 
influence, such as the cold winds from 
the icefields of 17th century theology, 
had veered round to the sunnier south. 
God was not now so much the dread 
and awful potentate, but the tender 
and loving Father. There Is a belief 
“That tn even savage bosoms 
There are longings, yearnings, striv

ings
For the good they comprehend not, 
That the feeble hands end helpless, 
Groping 
Touch

COCOA
... AND ...

CHOCOLATE
AND IS REGISTERED AT OTTAWA AND CAN 

NLY BE USED BY US.
1 - ; i#r ■

The Cowan Co., Limited, Toronto
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n 1607. Visas sad 
I of every dssertp- Fereonal Mention.

Mrs. A. R. Pringle, 15 Linden-street, 
will not receive until the New Year.

Coming Events.
The November meeting of the Toron

to diocesan board of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary will be held In the school 
house of St. Pfcul’s Church, Bloor- 
atreet, on Thursday, at 10:30 a m.

Members of the Household Economic 
Association have -been invited to- at
tend a demonstration of domestic sci

ât the Alexandra School, Broad- 
view-avenue, to-morrow ait 2.30 p. m.

The union at home will be held in the 
east and west halls of University Col
lege on the evening of November 8th. 
The committee ipre making special ef
forts to make the dance a brilliant so
cial event. v

An’ it’s THEY LIKE THE GLADSTONE.tog, was the fact of Christian steward
ship. He would not hide from any 
man’s eyes the awful reality of the 
heathen world. Paul’s heart was 
stirred by the Idolatries of Athena, 
but alas to-day we looked out over 
heathendom with lndtlfereriee. He de
precated the spirit that apjproved the 
Chinese sentin)en't.

“Our joss. Your joss. Our Joss for 
us. Your joss for you. AIL very good

i ,

an “A." ?
Send Con

gratulatory Letter to Mr, Smith.
Lucas Canton. I.O.O.F..sence

B, PRESTON 
It’s celebrated

(■
Hallowe’en Decorations.

With the plM-sant ®“p®rKt^n£d into LADIES’ NINE-GORED SKIRT—No. 
zurround HaUowe en to oe ^ mon<t:h, 1076 Aa an odd skirt to wear with 
fancy with the endl g who de- blouses and shirt waists, the model
Hrh? 1 nU*honorlng ’She nlcht” may here Illustrated Is Just the suitable 
light in honori g derg of thl8j thing, nine gores being used in the 
prove of value , t observances shaping, and It Is finished with an in-
colj,mn' - Wt mvsHei^ Hatiowe’en of-1 verted pleat at the centre back. The 
and curious mysticism. Um)ty for | design can be carried out In Panama 
(era the hostess a grea oppor^ y ^ voile, or any of the heavler-
original and j^jdful «g ot her weight materials. The pattern is cut
h"me arnd the h^VesUt treks and veget- in five sizes-22, 24. 26. 28 and 30-lnch
ables lend themselves meet eRrettiely u uires 8 3.4 yards «f material 36 

'. to the occasion. Nothing is prettier tor ,nches wlde 
'the Wfllls or to hang in fesroons fron World Pattern Department,
the chandeliers than thei p P Please send the above-named pat-
^ldChthT.fnore be C-fout enUh! as per directions given below, to

tbev can also be manufactured at home 
by taking picture or other wire, wrap- Name 
ping with gree;n tissue paper, and at
taching to it at intervals the blossoms. No 
which are cut heart-shaped, of orange 
paper in . three shades, qnd tnSn 
crumpled together to the hands, »

summer mineral 
iatlca. Write tor 
Sons. Proprietor».

. Turnbull Smith of the Hotel Glad
stone, has received the following let
ter from G. Fleishman, oo mandant, 
and G. W. Stough, clerk, of Canton 
Lucaa, I.O.O.F.. Toledo". Ohio, saying:

••My Dear Smith—Alt a regular 
meeUn^f of CaRton Lu cas No. 3, Pa tri- 
arche Militant, of Toledo, O., U.S.A. I 
am Instructed to extend to you ™a 
heartfelt thanks of this canton for the 
very able manner in wfaich you., took 
care of our party while sojourning la 
your city on the week of Sept. 16, 1905.. 
The (promptness in which you served 
dinner on oiir arrival, so long after 
dinner time, and the excellent manner ^ 
in which our party of 60 or more were 
assigned rooms, and the very careful 
attention rendered while there; also 
the very strict attention of your em
ployes during our stay, was indeed 
very commendable.

“May you -ever succeed in your un
dertakings and prosper- And to the 
citizens in general of Toronto We ex
tend thanks for courtesies shown. A 
more courteous class of people we never 
had the pleasure of meeting. Agafn 
allow us to thank you. We remain 
yours, most friendly,

"(Signed) G. Fleischman,

I STOP AT THE 
homelike. Terras 
na Bros., Proprle- 

Trlnlty-streets. Joss.”
Were we to be less anxious than 

those of the past from whose harsh 
and terrible thoughts we had turned 
away? Then would our condemnation 
be the greater.

When Paul thought of; the judg
ment seat of Christ it was not. to 
think of all mankind being gathered 
there, and to wonder what would hap
pen to them, but to consider bis own 
position and whether he had done his 
duty by those around him.

ence
CHURCH AMD 

*2.00 per day; »p«- 
(h-Btreet care from 
hr served at loach 
i EUtott, prop.
[EL, 64 AND M 
k-ently remodelled 
lioot; now ranks 
6 Toronto. Terms, 
ugley. proprietor.
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waist measure. For the medium size

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
NER FRONT AND 
and enlarged, new 

to and *2 per day.
Robert Mantell, the popular trage

dian, will to-night open a week’s en
gagement at the Princess, during 
which he will “be seen in a splendid 
repertoire. To-night's bill to "Richard 
III!’’ in which We is seen to great ad
vantage. Noteworthy, -will 'be his ap
pearances—the first locally—as Shylock 
and as I ago during his week’s pro
gram, which is as follows:

This evening “Richard III.’’ Tues
day evening "Othello,” Wednesday 
matinee “Richelieu,’’ Wednesday even
ing “King Lear,” Thursday evening 
“Macbeth,’’ Friday evening “Shylock,” 
Saturday matinee “Hamlet,” Saturday 
evening ‘‘Iago,’’

RAISULI’S DREADFUL WORK,
.... Street

Insurgent» Capture Town 
and Commit Excesses.

Tariglers, Oct. 27.—Ralsufi, the ban
dit chief, who -had 'been, appointed 
■pacha of Arsilla, entered that town to
day. after a short fight with insurgent 
tribesmen.

There -persons were killed and many 
-wounded, and all the principal cadis 
were made prisoners.

Afterwards letters from Mohammed 
El Torres, the representative of the 
Sultan -here, ordering that Raisull be 
obeyed, were read -publicly.

The city presented a terrible appear
ance.

Many houses had been burned and 
the streets were full of the bodies of 
Jewesses who had been violated.

Moroccan
. queen-sth.ee x 
itee, qne delist °P-

Town................ Province .....
-r. f bUn 

God's 
ness. j

Amd are lifted upland strengthened.”
The destiny of the 'heathen was not 

our business and none of our concern. 
It was time to call a halt in the dis
cussion of matters set wjthin God’s 
authority, about which we were dis
tinctly told we had nothing to do. To 
speculate on what" may happen or may 
not happen behind the veil was to be 
guilty of am Irrelevance amd an im
pertinence with which we might be 
sure God was not well pleased.

It was not the fear of hell that mov
ed the feet of the first missionaries, 
but the love of Christ, 
all uncertainties, 1-lke an Alpine peak, 
sharp shining in the sunlight, was the 
imperative duty of making known to 
all men the love of God- 

The Book of the Acta of the Apostles 
we# our greatest missionary record, 
yet a divine who went thru the .Bible 
collecting evidence about the future of 
the unsaved heathen dismissed this 
hook to a line or two, saying it con
tributed nothing to the subject.

Doctrine of Retrlbetion,
The doctrine of retribution was ’n 

the New Testament, and no one, true 
to the truth, could be silent about it, 
and Mr. Jackson assured his -hearers 
he would not be. silent. But on the 
subject of the destiny of the -heathen 
he took the example of Paul.

"I am debtor both to the Greeks 
and the Barbarians,” Paul said. Be
cause he had, he owed. Because he 
had received, he had to give. Beyond 
all facts, to which -he could add noth-

dl y In the darkness 
right hand to that dark-

1 Measurement—Waist BustOld Hallowe'en Charm».
Eat an apple before a mirror at mid

night, holding a lighted candle In one 
band and the Image of your future hus
band ' will appear, . looking over your 
shoulder.

Place three dishes In a row—one con- 
one muddy, water, and

TONue-uukwut. 
otlar fltty to two 
i * Chambers, Age (if child’s or. miss’ pattern)..........

CAUTION—Be careful to enclose 
above illustration and send size of 
pattern wanted. When the pattern is 
bust measure you need only mark 32, 
34, or whatever It may be. When In 
waist measure; 22, 24, 26, or whatever 
it may be. If a skirt, give waist and 
length measure. When miss’ or child's 
pattern write only the figures repre
senting the age. It is not necessary 
to write "Inches" or "years." Patterns 
cannot reach you in lees than three or 
fètir days from the date of order. The 
price tf each pattern is 10 cents -in 
cash or postal order. Do not send 
stamps.
[Special Note.—Always lceep duplicate 

of all orders sent, and send thl» du
plicate In making enquiries about pat
terns that are not received oromptly.j 

Address The World Pattern Depart- 
icnt, 83 Yonge St., 

Toronto.

[CORNER WIÈTON 
enlarged, remodel- 
Ugbt, steam neat- 

k. one-Êtty and two
Commandant.

■ •‘G. W. Stough.
“Clerk of Canton Lucas.”- - ■ ’tainlng clear, 

one empty. Blindfold the girl and let 
her put her hand into a dish. The clear 
water foretells a happy marriage, the 
muddy- an unfortunate one and the 
empty dish means no husband.

Hold a doorkey In one hand. With 
the other pour melted lead or one or 
two drops of hot lard from an Iron 
sproon thru the handle of the key Into 
cold water. The hot liquid will take 
shapes Indicative of the profession of 
one’s future husband.

were worthless, out

ROOSEVELT FOR HUGHES.CORNER QUEEN 
te; dollar-Vty pel 
roprietor.

■

I ;
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President “First, Lent andr- All trke 
Time” With Republican Nominee.

“Patsy in Politics” is the title of the 
new musical comedy which is the at- 
t<radtlon at the Grand all this wek, 
and, of course, Billy B. Van plays 
-Patsy Bolivar. This comedian has a 
personality and a personal bunch of 
mannerisms that will set an audience 
laughing even If there isn’t a funny 
line or funny situation to back them 
u-p. He is one of the finest types of the 
natural -born comedian now on the 
stage, and as long as the -public enjoy 
this sort of fun, Bill B. Vail is “al
ways on the Job.” He has a splendid 
supporting company.

IL—WINCHESTER 
It reels — Europe»» 

Roumegoos, Fro* New York, Oct. 27.—The first public 
utterance of President Roosevelt 
touching upon the campaign 1» this 
state was conveyed to a Republican 
mass meeting at Cooper Union -to- 
night, in the form of an endorsement 
of the gubernatorial candidacy of 
Charles E. Hughes.

Marcus Braun,chairman of the gath- 
erlng, read the message which he salh 
he had to-day received from the presi
dent.

’President Roosevelt, the chairman 
stated, said: “Anyone who believes or 
who tried to convey the ' Impression, 
that I am not heart and soul for Mr. 
Hughes, is either wilfully or Inadvert
ently laboring under a delusion. I am 
first, last and all the time for Mr. 
Hughes, because I know and feel that 
he stands precisely for the same prin
ciple that I stand for-

“I authorize you to make that state
ment to your friends and my friends 
on the east side, with all the emphasis 
that is .in you."

■
HClear above

TORONTO, CAN- 
nated. comer King 
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A SEASON OF SIMPLICITY. i
The Hallowe’en Frolic.

Among the many time-honored games 
tor Hallowe’en, a few are as follows:

The young men name and roast chest
nuts for the giris around whom fancy 
hovers. If a chestnut, explodes and 
jumps the hot coals that girl better be 
left to single blessedness. It is the 

• girl whose chestnut rogsts quietly and 
steadily who will make married life 
harmonious.

Bobbing for apples is a very ancient 
game, but never loses its charm in a 
Holtowe’en frolic. With an apple cover 
cut out the core and place in the mid
dle of eaeh of four apples a ring, a 
10-cent piece, a thimble and a button; 
in each of the eight others put a 
chestnut, and replace as much of ,the 
core in either end as will fit In neatly. 
The merry bobbers will be enthusiastic 
in their struggle to capture one of the 
treasures.

Imagination has full play when the 
girls search for the profession of the 
man they will marry by gazing at the 
white of an egg dropped In a glass of 
water. The egg will take very queer 
forms, and It Is not difficult to picture 
a church, an easel, a steamboat, a 
house or a bicycle.

A merry game is fishing for your for- 
fu-ne or fate. Behind a screen in one 
«mer of the room sits the fortune tellr 
ir w-lth a basketful of odds and ends

All Exaggerations Disappear From 
the. Coots for the Fall Season.

“Severity” and "plainness”' are the 
watchwords for the fall and winter 
fashions in men's clothing. All exag
geration has been taken from the ccat, 
and the trousers are -being cut in mdre 
rational mode.

The plain black and blue “Blunoz” 
serge suits, Semi-ready tailored, and 
sold in Seml-ready Wardrobes from 
Coast to Coast, at the same price, *20, 

having a tremendous vogue to Can- 
"We had to meet another ad- 
in price to get enough Blunoz 

the Gen-

InB — QUBMN-BT. 
. T. R. and C. P. K, 
bass door. Turnbull

mm*fORONTO, QUEEN 
», flret-claes »emc* 
(with be tbs), p»fl 

and two dollars «

The headline act at Shea’s will be 
Fred Walton & Co.in “Cissle's Dream,” 
a fantastic ulaylet. Walton Is one of 
England’s beit comedians and one of 
the greatest pantomlmlsts of the age. 
A special attraction will be the Four 
Harveys, two/ men and two women, 
who have been the sensation of Eu- 

Ün (thedr marvelous slack and

-v
which can be humorously Interpreted 
into fates. On the other side of the screen 
stand -the players, each armed with a 
fishing-poto”. to this case canes with a 
long string and a hook attached will 
do. As the player throws over his line 
he inquires; “What kind of a girl will 
I -marry?” "Will my better half be 
handsome or homely?" and other like 
questions. The voice and the wish ex
pressed give a clue to theLlady behind 
the screen as to whether the line be
longs to a girl or a man, and she makes 
some witty or absurd reply, while she 
attaches something suitable to the line, 
giving It a twitch to serve for a bite, 
and the fisher draws In his fate. The 
young rman, in answer to his “What 
kind of a girl will I marry?” draws up 
a 'wax doll, showing unmistakably that 
he will become the victim of a girl of 
pretty face, but whose men-tal qualifi
cations will, be on a par with David 
Cdpperfleld’s Dora. The man who draws 
up a housewlffe Is doomed to be an old 
bachelor; a thimble means “old maid- 
hood;" a fall pocketbook and a bunch

■m -
,. 1146 TONOB-err.. 
Metropolitan ME1- 

•peels! rates »of 
Manager.

are
ad a.
vance
serge from the mill?,” s 
eral Manager of the Semi-ready Com-B, QUEEN ANt) 

rates *1.60 and **
it ope
tight wire work. Lew Bloom and Jane 
Cooper have a new comedy skit, de
signed for a laugh producer, and it 
has been more than a success. Julian 
Rose, the Hebrew mimic, has a new 
version of his funny monologs, ”Le- 
vinskv at the Wedding.” Clifford and 
Burke, eccentric cqmedlans, sing and 
dance. Conture and Gillette, eccentric 
acrobat comedians, and the Tolds- 
worths have a dainty and pleasing 
act with their novelty ibanjo and songs 
and dances. The bill will close with 
new pictures In the kinetograph.

pany. __ _
At 81 Yonge and 472 West Queen- 

streets.

ted.
/X) STOP AT THE 

; homelike. Term* 
turns Bros., Proprie- 
ind Trinity-eq cam

/

D. H. BASTEDO & COMPANYThe War to Chicago and the Went
Is conceded to be over the Grand 
Trunk System, the only double-tracked 
line. Three trains dally leave To
ronto, viz., 7.35 a.m., reaching Chicago 
8.10 p.m.; 4j*0 p. m., arriving Chicago 
7.42 a.m., and 11.20 p. m., arriving 
Chicago- 2 p. m. Handsome coaches, 
cafe parlor and dining-cars, and Pull
man's best sleepers on all trains. The 
night express at 11.20 p. m. has Pull
man sleepers to* Chicago, open at 10.30 
p. m. Secure tickets and berths at 
City Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets, Toronto.

18.

77 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
importers- FURS ONLY -manufacturers

BAN, BARRUtU’EK) 
Public, 84 Vtoton* 
t 4tt per cent.

3BARRISTER, 
oora south of A

One of the strongest melodramatic 
ever written is the newsuccesses

Klimt & tiozzolo play, "Thé Four Cor
ners of the Earth,” -which will have its 
premier in this city at the Majestic 
Theatre this week, with a matinee 
every day. It is a tale of cunning in
trigue and western simplicity, a play 
of tears and laughter—a story of vivid 
Imagination, ' yet 
scenes are not conventional and cover 
various parts of' the worid, beginning 
and ending at National City, near the 
border of Lower California and Mex-

RRISTER. tOLdCU 
key, etc., » Quebec 

King-street, cornel 
Money te lean.
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Heitors, Domlnlol 
r King end Tenge-

FRANCHISE MUCH WANTED.
XL

g
55J Windsor, Oct. 27-—Besides Major 

Roth well’s plans for a new ferry com
pany between Windsor and Detroit, a 
number ’ of Detroit capitalists have 
notified Mayor Wigle that they will 
form a company if the present com
pany does not secure a renewal of Its 
franchise, 'and that one million dol
lars can be raised for the purpose in 
twenty-four hours.

They may even ask for a franchise 
■if the present company secures a re
newal. . *

true to life. Its Ufif>- -•ÏAAL.
Rapid changes of temperature are hard 

» on the toughest constitution.

The conductor passing from the heated 
inside of a trolley car to the icy temperature 
of the platform—the canvasser spending an 
hour or so in a heated building and then 
walking against a biting wind—know “the 
difficulty of avoiding cold.

Scott9s Emulsion strengthens the 
body so that it can better, withstand the 
danger of cold from changes of temperature.

It wfll help you to avoid taking cold.

J> >
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i==Kico, 1 3r hw. fr*
It Is a positive fact that John 

Grieve’s Parisian Belles, which will 
be the attraction at the Star Theatre 
■this week. Is one of the largest and 
most complete burlesque organizations 
to the field. This season’s offering Is 
"A Pair of Peaches,” which is a neiw 
two-act musical comedy, in which the 
two heavyweight comedians, Ai Rice 
and Sheppard Camp, will have the 
leadjng comedy parts, 
high grade specialty acts are inter
spersed.

A Üinekvm I;’OOD’6 
re neuralgia, bead* 

strengthen wen*
Ï
Ï l
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hOOD’S COMPLEX, 
liluckheada, pimpled Belleville Happening».

Belleville, Otit. 27.—Court Moira, I.O. 
F., gave a banquet in honor of Bro. R. 
Mathtson, who will shortly become su
preme secretary of the I.O.F.

At the annual meeting of the Belle
ville Medical Association Dr. MacColI 
was elected president, and Dr. Mather 
secretary-treasurer-

It is expected that the Belleville 
rolling mills, which have been over
hauled, during the last few months, 
will begin to roll iron on Monday 
next.

[>ID’S PILLS MAID 
cover oo receipt «1
eet, Toronto.
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NO. 2.
Alaska Seal Blouse. Price 

$250 to $850.

To-night the annual concert of the 
Toronto College of Music will be held 
to Massey Hall. The program Is an 
excellent one, composed of piano and 
•vocal numbers, iwlth full orchestral 
accompaniment, under the direction of 
STAGE
Dr. F. H. Torrlngton.

NO. 3.
Grey Squirrel 

Blouse. Price 
$65 to $90.

Stole», Scarfs and Huffs, In Mink, Ermine, Sables, Alaska Sable, Persian Lamb, 
Isabella Sable, Bed, Blue and Grey Foxes, Silver, Blue and Black 

Lynx, Blue Wolf, Mink Marmot. Everything In Furs.
Every article guaranteed and the best value in the trade. Liberal terms to defers.

catalog. Raw Furs and Ginseng. Send for price lists.

NO. 25.
Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coat. Men’e Fur-Lined 

$28.60 to $160. Coat. $26 te 
$350.

NO. 11.NO. 1.
Persian Lamb. Mink Trim

med Blouse. Price $100 
to $200.

ANTED. ■
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Ibrec, picture», eta 
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.The Kind You Han

Marie HaH. the English violinist, 
with a concert party, .will tour, accord
ing to her English announcement card, 
"America and Canada,’^during: >“*>sub, 
An til and Max next

• O 
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ed by Upper Canada on tbe latter'» grounds 
Saturday by 17—V, half-time score being 
6—0. GUmow scored a try là the nrot 
half, and before half-time a rouge waa 
added.

Clarkson scored a touchdown In the last 
period, and shortly afterwards W. K. WUli- 
son biocaed a kick, passing the ball 
Gilmour, who went over for the third try, 
which was converted.

For U. C. C., Hebden, Walker and De- 
gruchy were the stars, while Wheeler, Mer
edith and Campbell did the beat work for 
T. C. S. The teams :

U. C. C. (17)—Mack, Hebden; halves, Mul- 
queen, Degriichy, Walker;' quarter, Mar
wick; scrimmage, Patterson, Youug,tirown; 
wings W. H. Wllllaon, Maunders, Ullmoor, 
Morse W. 8. Wllllson, Clarkson.

T. t. 8. (0)—Back, mgkeu; naïves, 
Wheeler ma)., Wheeler, ml., Meredith; 
quarter, Campbell, maj.; scrimmage, Am- 
brey, Waters, Worthington; wings, Wneel- 
er, maj., Porter, Rogers, Taylor, ml., Cody, 
Wilkes.

Referee—Dr. A. McKenzie. Umpire—Mr. 
Carr.

eu Bird, Jessamy 100, Ablngton 107, Berry- 
90 Venetl 101, Moneymaker 101, Ca- 
ldl, Alta McDonald 100, Jay Swift 

1ÔÔ, Charley Wand 107, John Kaufman 
110. ' l

Seeond race, 6 furlongs, selling—Field 
Lark 98 French Nun 101, Intense 104 
Nolle Lucille 104, Posing 101, McChord
106, Governor Orman 106, Matador 112, 

Way 100, King Pepper 101 Lleuteb-
unt Rice 101, Bon Mot 104, Sorel Top 106, 
Marvel P. 106, Salvage 111, Aleono 113.

Third race, 1 mile, selling—Darthula 09, 
Banana lot. Willow dene 107, Happy Jack 
107 Red Thistle 108, Whippoorwill 112 
Sam Craig 102, The Thrall 107, Manfred
107, Klelnwood 107. Knowledge 108. 

Fourth race steeplechase, short course—
Barnes 180, Onyx 185, Bvacder 138, Lady 
Jocelyn 166. Arc Light 167, Plea 182, Frank 
Me 188, John Dillon 140, Dawson 146, Sam 
Hoffhdmer 168.

Fifth race, 1 mile perse— Oratorlan 88, 
Bee toiling 97, Joe. Coyne 91, Jetsam 100. 
Pentagon 91, Charlatan 101, High Bear 91, 
Mcllvalu 106, Debar 96, Wexford 107. Au- 
dltoc 97.

Sixth race, 144 miles, selling—Moccasin 
Maid 98, Postman 107, Helgerson 98, Mae 
Lynch 94, , Elliott 114, Fecrônlere 96,Follow 
tbe Flag 94, Mise Rillte 111, Sanction 101.

Barron; wings, McCarthy 
Murray, Burkholder and Ripley.

Victorias (6)—Back, Freeman ; halves, 
Heal, Stoller)". McWhirter; quarter, Hewtt- 
aon; snap, Brown; wings. Clark, Je£t*ry, 
Barber, Roderick, Chamberlain and liUBOtt.

Wallace McKay was tbe referee, and J- 
Robertson the umpire.

The West End Pleasure Club Juniors de
faulted to Rough Riders.

I a bister, Lyo°.
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Canada Life Won at Oshawa.
Students Beat Ottawa College 27 
to 0—Sailors Won From Peter- 

boro 13 to 8—^Scores.

Oshawa, Oct. 27.—In the Junior u. R> F. 
U. game here to-day, Canada Life beat the 
home team, 28 to Of U was 18 to 0 at half
time. Zimmerman and McDonald played 
brilliantly. The winners lined up : Back, 
Tail; halves, Bearo, Dunn, Anderson; quar
ter, McDonald; snap, Broomhali; wings, 
Douet, Pelt, Quigley.

Lynbrook for Frank Gill—Results 
and Entries at Latonia and 

Washington.
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The following is the result of Saturday's 
Rugby games:

Hamilton
Argos........ ...............13 peterboro ..

—Intermediate.—
Hamilton.,................. 15 London ..................... 11

—Junior.—
.. 9 Parkdale.....................«

... .28 Oshawa ..........

... .11 Gananoque ..

....14 l’arkhWl ------
—intercollegiate—Senior.—

. .28 Queens ..........
. .27 Ottawa ... 

—Intermediate.—
.................18 McGill II. ...
—City Rugby League.—

St. Michaels..............2V Britons ............  1
. —Western Intercollegiate League.—

Guelph O.A.C........... 17 Victoria College .. 1
St. Jeromes............... 21 Woodstock College. 1

—School Games.—
..17 T. C. 8.

.......... 28 St, Andrew»

New York, Oct. 27.—First race, selling, 
for 3-year-olds and upwards, 6 furlongs— 
Alençon, 100 (J. Henneaay), 10 toX 1; Uam- 
brlnua, 104 (F. Swain), 10 to J, 2; Edna 
Jackson, 100 (Creamer), 8 to 1, 8. Time 
1.14. Chieftain, Asellna, Right and True. 
Emergency, Workman, Loretta, Peggy, so- 
losaal, Dan Connors, Lackaye, Considera
tion and Keator also ran.

Second race, selling, for 8-year-olds sno 
upwards, 11-16 miles—Onataa. 106 (Mil
ler), "sven, 1; Givonnl Balerlo. 100 (J. Har
ris), 6 to 1, 2; Rather Royal. 108 (Sewell), 
80 to 1, ». Time 1.48 3-6. Sulllclent, Dei- 
phie, Cadlchou, Jungle Imp, Yada, Roba- 
dor also ran.

Third race The Lynbrook Handicap, for 
2-rear-olds, 6 furlongs—Frank GUI , 102 
(Notter), 8 to 1, 1; Adoration, 110 iMtuer), 
7 to 2, 2k Tourenne, 120 (Homer), 2 to 1, 8. 
Time I.U. Eddie Were,
Lady, Okenlte end Prince 
ran.

Fourth race. The SoutitoUL Handicap, for 
all ages, 11-16 miles—Coy Maid, 118 (Gar
ner), 6 to 1, 1; Dolly Spanker, 106 (Miner), 
6 to 1, 2; Oxford, 116 (Horner), 6 to 1, 8. 
Time 1.46 8-5. Orllene, Dishabille. Grapple, 
Fish Hawk, Ostrich and. Cederstrome also

O.A.C, Easy Winner.
Guelph, Oct, 27.—(Special.)—The O.A.C.

Rugby football team bad no difficulty In 
defeating the Victoria College eleven m 
the match played this afternoon at the 
college campus. The Score at half time 
was 10—0, and at full time the tally was

ttSwaeak in"th.Æ' f^nT

** bucking? st Andrew! w^reMTklcî!
greumds were very slippery.. ami Bldley secured the ball. They tried

—------  to Tun, but could not get past tbe St. An-
Arsos Trimmed Peterboro. drew’s line. Finally Maxwell punted well

Peterboro, Oct. 27,—The Peterboro ttugny down the field, and Rlselay tackled the St. 
team was defeated this afternoon by the Andrew's half near their Une. On the third 
ArgonaWqof Toronto in the styllor U. K. down Ridley secured the ball and Maxwell 
)U. series to the tune of 13 points to 8. vne punted over the dead bell line for a rouge, 
score at" half-time stood 6-all. The game Two more rouges were added shortly after, 
was played In a driving rainstorm. Out, prom a scrimmage near the 39-yard line 
despite the unfavorable climatic conditions, Maxwell dropped a beautiful goal, bringing 
the match Waa witnessed by nearly 41X> the score up to 7. Another rouge was atid- 
epeotators. The rain converted the cam- ed, and shortly after Ridley got a safety 
pus Into a veritable quagmire, and, as a touch, and then another rouge. From tne 
result, the heavy going made good Rugby kick out Maxwell tried a drop çu goal, but
Impossible, altho tbe play In spots was of it feU a few feet short. The St. Andrew’s
a high-class article. The contest waa not half fumbled and Ridley secured the ball 
nearly as one-sided as the score would in- a tew feet from their line. Then Maxwell 
dleate, the locals having every bit as muen got over on a buck for a try, which Lee,
of the play qe the oarsmen, who by no ma, converted. Score : Ridley 17, tit. An-
means had anything on the home team, as drews 0. v
far as play went, but ce%lnly did neve it j0 the second li*lf Ridley started off by 
in kicks, for the Peterboro* put up a good forcing tbe p4ay and kept the ball In St. 
game, considering that they went on the Andrew’s territory. Finally, from a kick 
field minus Milburn, Craig and Crowley, near the quarter Une, Rlselay followed up 
three of the best tien, who are ont of tne fagt on g|Je and secured a try. This was 
contest for repairs. a Splendid piece of work. Score : Ridley

Daring the second chapter of the con- 22 St. Andrews 0. 
test Gilbert the lftculs’ crack outside wing gt Andrews now forced the play, and 
player, had. his knee badly twisted, and was Croeaen worked In a beautiful end run tor 
forced to retire, Crowley teking baa place, g try, which was converted. Score : Klti- 
lUp to the time of the accident Gilbert was ley -ji, St Andrews 6. 
playing a magnificent article of Itugoy. At tb(S klck-out, Ridley, by good runs of 
O’Copnor a graduate of Abe City League, Mttxwell, ma., and Lee, ma., brought the 
who filled Craig's place at Inside, made ms ball well down lnt0 St Andrew’s territory, 
debut in senior company and did well. but St. Andrews kicked back. Maxwell

The feature of the game was the .tack- secured the kick and made a splendid run 
ling, of Macdonald and Easton of tne locals jQj. a gejn of. 90 yards. From St. Andrew's 
and Flett's punting for the visitors. The qua^er be. punted over the line, and by 
•tars of tbe Argos were Flett, Sale, xtusi fastifollowtog down Johnson forced a rouge, 
sell, Hewitt and Grant, while Quinlan, Gil- Thla wlla spat* 
leeple Easton, McDonald and Ford eliowea gt; Andrtiwâll
up with good effect tor the locals. The prom the kiek-off Crossen again forced 
scores were made up as follows : Argo- the play, and after several unsuccessful at- 
uauta, a try, tfrop kick, three rouges and a tenfpts at backs and end runs he kicked 
kick over the dead ball Itoey while the Pet- over {ot a ronge. Shortly after the klck- 
erboroa’ tallies coilalsted or a drop kick, g, Andrews got a free kick near the 
two rouges and a kick over the dead Dan Rldley llDe croseen punted high, but Lee, 
line. The teams were : . ma., made a fine catch and rouged. Cros-

Peterboro fl^^ll-back, _ McWUM*®»»^ 66n again kicked for a rouge, and mis was 
half-backs, Gillespie, ®«*on. Qu man, the last score. Ridley 28, St. Andrews 9. 
quarter, Ford; snap, Hurtublse, ln«ae In polnt ot weight St. Andrews had much 
wings, O’Connor, Dlllon mlddlg wlngs, Mc thg b'tter Rldiey, especlaUy on the line. 
Donald, Meagher; outside wings, Gilbert, put the latter's tackling thruont tbe game
Crough. Crowley. __ for exceeded their opponents'. For Ridley,

Argonauts (18)—Full-back,Hutahlus; halt- CagBeIg ma _ Maxwell ma., add Klse-
backa, Sale, Flett, : played well while the wings, by their
snap, Russell; Inside wings, Af *”1.' fast following Àown, Crossen, by his run-
middle wings, A. L}ark.^)“:1.„^°lman’ out nlng, and Bollard, for his all-ronnd work 
8‘oÆ^Hayr\VioVm^of-Hamilton, were noticeable for St. Andrews

COR, 8HFTER AMD YO*OE STS. —O. R. F. U.—Senior.— 
........ .....66 Victorias ., G

.........«

II 1. T. U
2. w. ri
3. Win.
4. W. i 
6. JoÇin
6. A. S
7. W. H
8. A. ,K1 
9 Chan

10" Fred 
U. E. P
12. J. id
13. Henri
14. Roy 
16 H. O 
16 Chprl
17. J. G
18. Ed. I
19 a h
20'. E. J

Ridley Defeats St. Andrew's.
St Michael». 
Canada Life.. 
Limestones... 
Petrolea..
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At Bennlnse on Mondfr.^,
Washington, Oct. 27.—First race, Mary

land Selling Plate, for 8-year-oids. about 6 
furlongs—Foxy lsii. The Buck 1ST, Batrut 

Philander 142, Oriflamme 141, Tangier

20McGill... 
Varsity..

R.M.C...,

.. 0

. 8V Siberia, Revelstone, The Major 
and Mr. Gartshore’s Entry 

Were the Winners.

149,
141. This is the sort of overcoat 

- many young men fancy for 
medium wear, and we meet 
their expectations by sell
ing for less, money than 
any store in town. Tour 
choice of handsome

Topper OvercoatsAt $8.95
and stylish trousers in com
bination, special at $1.95. 
Manufacturing all our own 
clothing gives us a distinct 
advantage, and the more 
you look around the better 
you'll be satisfied to pay 
our prices.

P. JAMIESON
Hie Clothing Corner,

Queen and Yonge Sts., Toronto

Valley 
ese 142,

Bpring
Steeplechase, about 2 miles—Prt 
Spender 162, Acolyte 146, Palm 166.

Third race. Calvary Cup Steeplechase— 
To close at 4 p.m. to-day, when entries 
will,be sent oof.

Fourth race, The Hunt Cue Handicap 
Steeplechase, about 8% mile»—Game Cock 
147, Landslide 150, Otto Vaughan 146, Nu- 
tellus 166, Oleroaa 166, Duke Of Grassland 
145, Illicit 160, My Grace 147, Mount Henry

Second race. The Green- :f

They’re Off, Gold 
a Fortunatua also u, c. c..,

Rldiey...
0
9

In a drenching rain and a sea of mod, 
the point-to-point races of the Toronto Hunt 
Club were run over the heaviest kind of 
going Saturday afternoon on McKay’s farm. 
Forest Hill-road, and the four races sche
duled resulted In splendid finishes end ex
cellent exhibitions of cross-country borse-

Vanaity Shot Out Ottawa.
Varsity trimmed Ottawa College on Var

sity Athletic Field Saturday In a senior col
legiate game by .the overwhelming ecote of 
27—0, half-time score being 9—0. It Wss 
the first opportunity Torontonians had to 
get a line on the Canadian cnampions, ul 
the showing must have been gratifying <o 
the team's admirers. With only a lew or 
the old guard left from last season", varsity 
have got together a team that will take 
some beating for the championship. Tne 
team, while light, la certainly fast. Tne 
tackling Is good, and their fast ioiiowing 
up will help to win many a game.

The game waa started. In tbe rain, ana 
the ball became hard to handle and kick; 
nevertheless, very few mistakes occurred,
Ottawa were weak on the back division, 
and there waa a big hole In the wing lln^ 
that Varsity invariably came thru. Bawlf, 
at. left half, was forced to retire in the 
second half, he having twisted his ankle.

If Varsity keeps up her present gait ,tne 
blue and white will certainly make a rec
ord. Saturday’s game was the second shut
out they have scored this season, their 
first game, with Queens, being 12—0, Only 
one change waa made in the team from tne 
Queens game, Parke» replacing Moon Lee 
on the half-back line.
Parke»' first attempt at senior company, 
and he more than made good.

Ottawa won the toss and decided to kick 
up hill with the wind. Varsity forced the 
play from the start, and on an Ottawa 
fumble and a run by McPherson 20 yards 
waa gained. Vamity got a free kick, Otta
wa being forced to roug 
16 yards owing to a muff 
tried to kick across toe field, O’Neill muff-
iajb
«pro!
a rouge resulted.

A free kick çlœe to the line tallied an
other rouge, after Varsity had forced the 
play. Varsity were still pressing, and on big 
bains by Parkes and Kennedy, Southam
dropped a goal, which did not count, a . ------ :—■
rouge only resulting. After some mid- Tammany Defeat Victoria I|I. 
field play Varsity gained SO yards, and on Tammany Tigers defeated the Vice
a aeries of bucks Munroe went over for a Trinity College grounds Saturday after- 
try, which McPherson failed to convert. »he gore of 16—8. In a very well-
This waa all tbe scoring In this half, altno „nn,L,ted came In the first quarter the 
Ottawa had the ball within five yards ot Tammanrs had toe ball ' to Vies’ ground 
Varsity, line, but lost it on an offside. Smith fh„ whoii time but after this the Vies had 
was hurt, McHugh taking his place. a share of the play. White, who played «U»

In this half McDonald, the quarter-back, firat ln the O.U.F.U., played a fine
made some good gains, , but was always ° * Jaklnj, MOie very good runs. Bau- 
nalled. before any score resulted. The score h liarner and Mitchell also played well, 
at halt-time stood 9—0 la faÿor of t^e blue ~„’r the Vies Henderson and Klilaley were 
and while. rn J mbst noticeable. This Is the first game

Varsity gained 36 yards shot! after play. yk’» Mre lost ln two years, and the, 
was resumed In the second half. Ottawa . Terv much disappointed crowd-Whefi
kicked into touch, and on the throw-ln flnei wMatle blew Thj?
Bawlf secured the ball, getting away for a :S^L™anyg •
25 yard rod. Durocher was hurt, delaying iR^Tk'LeVack; halves, White. Balllle (cap 
the game for a few mlnotee. Ottawa tail- t„,ti Glbson; quarter. Fleming,; centre, K. ed to make toelr yards, and Sontham miss- j££Lr-4?ngs? Shank May, Mltcneli, J. 
ed a drop kick, Kennedy was hurt ln a îï^™r ’ Meecan ■ spare D. Gl'bson. 
taekle, and another delay resulted. Ottawa HS>^.anvs will practise Monday, Tués- 
lost the ball, while Sontham Jailed on a j.T^^edneaday and Friday nights tils 
fake buck. ’* “îv weinesuay requested every

After an exchange of punts, the ball w,et*’ and 8 1 
traveled back to Ottawa's ZO-rard «*» nlgnt.
Southam's short kick Marshall w 
tô rou 
scored

L 188. aFifth race, The Cameron Bun Amateur 
Steeplechase, about 8 miles—Maple Leaf 
162, Follow On 162,

Fifth race, handicap, far 8-year-olds and 
upwards, 1)4 miles—Tommy Waddell, 112 
(Horner), 8 to 1, 1; Good Lack. 125 (Sew-

lises Sill

SSSsSasSSrs
and Butterladle being the only entries tp tie Minister and Cyclops also ran. 
face the starter. The brown gelding got In a terriûc drive, Coy Maid, a 6-to-l 
away to a good start, and, aided" by the shot, won the tiouthold Handicap, at a mile 
superb horsemanship ot Alfred Rogers, was and.» Rxteenth ln 1.46 4-6. Dolly Spanker 
never (beaded. It waa tbe opinion of many, wmf second, with the favorite. Oxford, 
that Butterladle was the better horse, and, . third. There was a strong play on Oxford, 
with a little stronger ride, might have beat- the odds going dowffUrom 7 to 2 to, 11 to 6. 
en Revela tone ont. Heatherhell was beat Coy Maid went to the front soon after the 
off 60 lengths reversing her form of last start, and led by a head aa the field swung 
Saturday, when she won from Bnttertadle, Into the back stretch, with Flah Hawk, 
but apparently the former mare did not like Dolly Spanker and Grapp 
the distance nor the going. < This order was unchanged

The Mints Cap.
Tlhe Mlnto Cup. resulted ln a good Oman 

between The Major and Clara Jackson, and 
was In doubt until the field passed over the 
laat Jump. Six horses faced Fred Doane for 
the start and got away ln a bunch. It was 
a ■ long race over a hard course, and bore 
out toe theory that a waiting race, with 
an equally good horse, will win out. Clara 
Jackson was the better horse, and if Rob 
Davies had not forced toe pace would pro- 
hably have won, but C. T. Van Strati bcnzle 
displayed remarkable Judgment and rode a 
waiting race. So cleverly did he nurse Uls 
mount that not even the officials believed 
that Tbe Major had any life left In aim, 
but ln the last few Jumps the Mg horse 
showed a great burst of speed and won air 
by himself. ' -I

W\C 162, Bure Tep-Gypalc
per 162, Woolgatherer 162.

Sixth race. The Calverton Steeplechase 
Handicap, about 8 miles—Follow On 164, 
Adams 140, Woolgatherer 166. North ville 
148, Setauket 140.

Seventh race. The Warrenton Hunt fiat 
race, about 2 miles, for 8-year-olds and up
wards—Anticipation 161, Mount Henry 161, 
My Grace 151, Dress 158. Maximilian 161, 
Pete Dailey 168, Captain Hayes 161.

make th 
Y.M.C.A.
one.

The;
Y.M.C.A. 
Club; "2j 
26, W. i 
lor, Wea 
Cable, 1

Horse Sales at Ji
New York, Oct. 27.—At a sale of horses 

in training ln toe paddock before the races 
at Jamaica yesterday, some weH-known per
formers were sold. „ Those bringing tne 
highest prices were :

Quadrille, b.g., 4, by Kapallo—Court
Dance; W. Shields, *1700."

Rosemoant, b.c., 2, by Hastings—Lady 
Rosemary; P. S. P. Randolph, *2800.

Curriculum, blk.g„ 2, by Hastings—Can- 
lotto; J. Delaney, *1600.

Glamor, oh,f„ 2, by Hasting*—Glory ; A. 
C. MeCafferty, *2160.

Mexican Silver, b.g.. 2, by Indio—timer 
Wave; L. Block. *1950.

Wrenne. b.c., 8, by Huron—Tommie Bell; 
M. Donovan, *1000.
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’s last score. Ridley 28,
le close behind, 
to the tor turn, 

where Coy Maid and Dolly Spanker drew 
away from the field. All thru the final fur
long they were under a hard drive, Coy 
Maid winning by a head. Frank Gin won 
the Lynbrook Handicap. Six favorites were 
defeated.

Saturday was

M
Latonia Summary.

Cincinnati, Oct, 27,—First race, 1 mile, 
selling—Noel, 102 (Burton), 26 to 1, 1; mgoi- 
thrift, 109 (Lloyd), 7 to 5 lor place, 2; Kuoy 
Right 102 (Moreland), 7 to 2 for show, 8. 
Time 1.42 3-6. Hadur, Pentagon, Don Irani, 
Trenolâ, Judge Traynor, Athena, Chanlda, 
Tam o’ «banker, Llghtburne, Mae Lyncn, 
Cortes, Libation and Rulloba also ran. 

Second race, 6 furlongs, 2-year-olds— 
Chase 104 (Boland), 8 to 6. 1; StlU Alarm, 
101 (Morris), out for place, 2; Marmorean, 
92 (Swain), 6 to 2 to show. 8. Time 

Kitty II., Spiderweb, Margaret 
Sbantey, Golden Pheasant

a
GRANITE CURLING CLUB. e. Ottawa gained 

of Parkes’. Bawit

Officers Elected at Annual Meeting 
—Bowling Prises Presented.

The annual general meeting of the Gran
ite Carting Club was held Saturday even
ing in the club house. There was a large 
attendance of members, and much -enthusi
asm. The new club house la to be ready 
for occupation by tbe members ln about 
two weeks. The coming season promisee 
to he an enjoyable one. The new officers 
are

On a dribble Varsity gained conaiuer- 
Soutbam tried a drop kick, hut only

Indians Beat Quakers.
Philadelphia, Octv 27—One of the most 

unexpected upsets in football occurred to
day on Franklin Field, when the Carlisle 

the ,University of Penn
sylvania eleven By 24 to 6. The light In
dians simply bewildered toe Quakers, wno 
were disorganized atid put ln flail retreat 
before the game was over. A crowd, of 
22 000 persons saw the game. The Indiana 
made their 24 points with a goal from the 
field, three touchdowns, three goals and a 
safety. Pennsylvania’s six .. points were 
scored by ‘a touchdown and a goal.

£0J}K REMEDY CO., —tSEiS
RICORDïSTh‘ 
SPECIFIC

The Novice Cup waa marred by a dis» 
qualification, bat with the exception of W. 
first horse to pass the post was a splendid 
race. The trouble was canned by Murray 
Hendrle'a Captain Falrplay, ridden by Kw- 
aft, Osborne. The race called for half-bred 
hunters, and It developed that HenOrie’s 
horse was a thorobred of some little class,- 
and therefore not eligible. After a snort 
consultation between the officials Captain
Falrplay waa disqualified, and the firat prise S’,,rtrh race i i.ie miles—Tartau, luu 
given to Siberia, who was well ridden by ^even "l- Nat B.106 (Fisher), H to

stsas s tàarSR

tetri;<s
Farmer* Rase . * g; Scoops, 186 (O’Neill), 8 to 1 to

The object of the executive coraiMttee ?bow’ 3. Time 8.861-6. Baveno, Weber, 
In fremlng np the race on the flat for farm- HeurU Acn, Rejectabie and Maverick also 
era wss to encourage the breeding and 
training of good material for hunting and 
racing purposes. The winner, a bay horse 
called The Kid, and ridden by L. B. Gart- 
shcre, was bid up by several horsem>« 
after winning the race. The Hunt Club 
officials expressed themselves as anxious 
to encourage this character of cross-coun
try racing among farmers. In order to 
stimulate Improved breeding among rural 

, hOrae owners.
The course run over Saturday la a stiff 

one, but Ideal for eroee-country steeple- 
cbusing. McKay’s farm sits on the top of 
n high mound, and the spectators run all 
see the races from the fall of the flag 
until the field crosses the finish line. To 
cover the course once. It Is necessary to 
navigate ten Jumps and a water jump.

The Inclement weather and a sea of mud. 
did not prevent society from turning out 
to the races.

The officials were: Edward Crony n,
Jiidge; Andrew Smith nnd C. W. Clinch, 
stewards; Fred Doans and Joe Doane, 
starters; T," J Macs he. clerk of scales:
Dr. D. King Smith, clerk of course.

At the conclusion of the races, the va
rious prizes were awarded ln front of the 
refreshment tents. Among those seen were
G, W. Beardmore. Murray Hendrle, K. It.
Marshall, John Rogers, M. A. itowllnson.
J.TEwart Osborne. Aemellus Jarvis, Stanley 
Stewart. L. B, Gartshore, Mr. Armstrong,
Mr. McKay, R. W. Davies, B. J. Lovell.
Hanford Smith, Edward PiuHlpa, A. Mc- 
Keusle, Alfred Rogers, G. Lugsdtn, Geo.
H. Waller, George Mitchell, H. L. Lees,
J. J. Dixon, Frew Wilkes Frank Wilkes 
and C. T. Van Straubenale. Summary :

First race, Novice Cup. for half-bred 
qualified hunters that l-ave never started 
in a steeplechase or hurdle race at a re
cognized meeting—Siberia (Aemlllus Jarvis)
1 Dr. Elliott (R. W. Davies) 2, All-a-Qlow 
(John Rogers) 8. Sao Paulo and The Duke 
also ran. Captain Falrplay, , with Ewart 
Osborne up, finished first by several x90. 
lcLgths, but was disqualified by the Judges 
as being lion-eligible. It Was discovered 
that Captain Falrplay was a thorobred 
gelding by Lamplighter.

Second race, farmers’ race, for horses 
owned and ridden by farmers or farmers’ 
sons, living on lands over which the To- 

lounds run. Horses to have, worked 
consistently at general farm work during 
1900)-L. B. Gartshore 1, Fred Wtckes 2,
Frajlk Wickee 8.

Third race, Mackenzie Cup, for hunters 
op'backs that have been used ns such sin -e 
January, 1906—Revelstone (Alfred Roger») 

à l.’.Bntter Laddie (M. A Itowllnson) 2, He.i-
^ therliell (Frank McLaughlin) 8. Only three

_.starters.
Fourth race—The Major (Cnpt. C. T.

Straubenzle) 1, Clara Jackson (R. W.
Maries) 2. The Buffer (Edward Phillips) 8.
PVlfogarry, Phlox, The Duke also ran.

1.16 4-6.
Wells, Frances 
and Beau Brummell a iso ran.

Third race, 6 furlongs, purse—Prtenslon, 
111 (Fisher), 1 to 8, 1; 8t. Joseph, 94 (Car- 
roll) 9 to 16 for place, 2; Hector, 10» 
(Moreland), 1 to 8 to show, 8. Time 1.14 l-t>„ 
Nonle Lucille, StonorhUl and Lea meter also

only Remedy 
1 Wfll jpertoanent-j whichIndians defeated

matter how 
the w 9F* moret c 

other

Schofield’s Drub Store, Elm Strut, 
Cor. Terauley, Toronto. * ■

lvr tUBBCI 000DS rofl SALE.

I 1President, Dr. B. E. Hawke; vice-presi
dent, Spencer Love; hon. secretary, A. M. 
Trow; hon., treaaurer, J, M. Macdonald; 
representative members,. W. C. Matthews 
and George R. Hargraft; representatives 
to Canada Lite Trophy", city single ring 
championship, Dr. B, E. Hawke and hi. A. 
Badeuach; committee of management, J. U. 
Shields, Charles Boéckh, A. A. Allan, cnas. 
Held, H. M. Alien, H. T. Wilson and H. 
Munro.

Skips—A. A. Allan. T. o. Anderson, u. 
Boeckh, C. W. Band, E. A. Badeuach, Li. 
H. Badenach, A. Del ton, M. B. DUthle, Dr. 
Hawke, George R. Hargnaft. Spencer Love,
C. Lee, J. Moran, J. K. Munro. W. E. MC- 
Murtry, George Orr, H. O'Hara, A. D. 
Parker, John Rennie, C. Reid, C. Sue tv, j,
D. Shields, A. E. Tfrow, J.-Tancé, H. T.
Wilson, A. D. Harris, F. Elmore, A. N. 
Garrett, W. F. McGee. F. Nelson, C. P. 
Smith, D. R. Wilkie, George Uoodernam, 
R. C. Conlan, T. il'. Scott, J. A. Mactaa- 
den. f

7 , mmSaturday Across the Line.
At New Haven—Yale 12, Amherst 0. j„ Berlin, the Preston Club, by the above
At Wéat Point—Harvard-5, West Pt. O. action, were prohibited from having «0/
At Philadelphia—Indiana 24. University morv league games on their grounds.

■’•(•.•w-æï-v-îïUTafcnfr£JS*"S" I
IprlngWId. Mass—Dartmouth 9, WU- go Mr g Browu, the referee. After hear-

., ™ tog both sides of the cate, It was dec!*- ’ IAt Brunswick, ^^a 6. .Bowdoln R ed> on motion by Forsyth, seconded by
At Orono, Me.—Tufta 6, University or CtaT fard_ to .leaee the matter to the To- 

Matne u. __ « ronto members of the association. MF.
H48 1 B’ Wilson told the meeting that eight boys

Phillips Andover 0 H. .. - ™, had been fined for the offence. However,
•Af. t Arbor’ Michigan 28, H- ,the feellng of the mectLng was that thi

At iv‘ Pnni Minn Minnesota 22 Ames 4 W.F.A. had no Jurisdiction over this mat- At Ch.caBMca,o,TTdtonaA™” ' ter1’.h88^8a ^^ow^ZÎ11^'
At Providence, R.l-Brown 27, Nor- -War!, ^ST'inrtLtod to

mM M^ddtotown. Conn.-WesieyoA 22„f er- “^ra^V^^SZ.X

At Easton, Pa—Lafayette 17. Colgate 6. “W , ,
At Washington—Georgetown 6, Washing- Ptikdale Albion* settled an odd claim of 

ton and Lee University 5. owlp to the Huron* of Seaforth.
At South Bethlehem—Lehigh 33, Frank- Svarboro, Oshawa and University of Te

lia and Marshall 0. ronffd affiffied for admission to the league.
Western games—Michigan 28. Illinois il; Scarhor«#nd Oshawa were referred to the 

Chicago 38, Indiana 8; Minnesota: 22, Ames fuH-wto Pfid Midland League* respectively.
4; St. Louis 71, Missouri School O); Ne bra* STie wlnnérs of the different series at Va-- 
ka 28, Doane 0; Western Reserve U. T7, WMl be admitted, but no picked team. 
Allegheny 6; Vanderbilt 45, Texas O; Kâh- ». Forsyth of Berlin Introduced a motion 

16, Colorado 0; Missouri 26, llowa 4. to be brought up at the annual meeting to
---------- the elect that lu all league games the

Game at Gananoque, playing
Gananoque, Oct. 27.—In the Junior U. R. from tl 

F U. here to-day, the Kingston ljanestones An Ontario committee Is now at work 
defeated Gananoque by the score of 11 to tor the formation of a Canadian association 
7. Limestones scored the wlnnlnfe touch ln and is to report to the annual meeting, 
the last five minutes. Kingston Limestones 
were much heavier team. Score at half- ' 
time Gananoque 7. Limestones 6.

SBline-up tor -, m

At S 
llamsran.Sixth race, 11-16 nr.ies, selling—Oratorl

an, 102 (W. Fischer), 6 to 1. 1; Sincerity 
Belle. 103 (Boland), 8 to 1 for piece, 2! 
Fonsoluca, 109 (Wisbard). 1 to 2 to snow, 
8. Time 1.44 1-6.

tire ball 
yard line. On 

forced 
was

7
vas forced 23. ttueene 20* *gc. Shortly aftc^r this point waft ,M 07_/sneclnl >__HcdstP #e-

Sontham received a hard chs.;k, Kingston. Oct., 27. <SP with Queen's 
making him bite the ground. However' nlors won their nmtchwRh (^n^ar_ 
he was soon up ànd with the pigskin with- ln a clo8e I*”* ^ kloklnirIfi five yard, of Ottawa’s. llL* Remedy 81=*- In tb^ firat
*<>nt over for a try, which was not con- with a Students held the vlst-
verted. Bawlf had hi. ankle twisted to 15 montes. th«‘<>cal Rodent* hem tne^is.
the scrimmage that occurred when this tore down to two Points touches only 
try tvas made. He had to be carried off diet and Harrington^ «or^hmetm^ miy 
the field, T. Costello going hack to full- oue of which was converted^ c e
back and Courtois taking Costello’s place half time ^S?re’ and*Brewster re- on the wing line dislocated his shoulder ana Brewster re-

On the kick off" Hall made a good tackle, placed hlrnat /inartor .
Ottawa losing 10 yards. .On gainsbv Parkei In the .op??15$ '1 ‘m/'GUI
and Kennedy, Southam kicked to the dead result (of Madden s ^ d ^,Yn„
line, making the score 16 0. Ottawa made secured a scrimmage to Queen a dead line 
a peer kick off and Blekfprd dribbled, kick- «n l Quinn "e”^hthr“ acrl'^P^®(-^r18d 
tog the ball to the dead line, adding an- other try which was not convertea. 
other point- Queen’s tien openedl up and had the vlsl-

For the next five minutes the play was tofs going until wjthkn 15 minutes of f 
aiound midfield. Ottawa made a silent time. WllllrTms kicked pvei tor 
gain and Dnrocher kicked over the lino vouces and Donovan J1™ “ *
Scntham getting away for a" 20 yard run scrimmage, which was converted. »,
along the touch-line. With the nail m secured two more rouges and Williams 
Ottawa territory, Kennedy returned a scored on a beautiful drop kick from field, 
pv.nt of Costello’s and with the hall on Score 18 to 14. Turner of Queen s had hi* 
side, Nasmith pounced on (he pigskin and nose broken and retired with Reid, net n s 
on a dodging run went over for n trv, weakened and us a result of fumble Hsr- 
whleh was not converted. McPherson rlngton dribbled over for a touch. Queen 9 
Parkes and Montague made ggod galns.b it" got busy again and landed six more points 
Ottawa securer! the ball and recovered 20 before call of time and at full time were 
yards. Durocher kicked over the line, forcing McGill back l or Queen s 1 erg. 
Southam being too hard -pressed to get out Williams, Turner and Baker and Kennedy- 
passed to McPherson, who got awnv with did good work. Herrtagton, Stevens, 1 arc 
a 80-yard run. This was the prettiest plav and WlceloW were the McGill stars. _ - 
of the day. Varsity still pressed, Pnrkcs In the intermediate/t.adets First defeet- 
and Thoms making good gains. ’ Parkes’ ed McGill Second ITTo 8. .
leg waa hurt, the game being delayed. Var- Queen’s Junior team defeated Cadets 
sit y had the ball within five yards of Ot- Second by 30 to 8, winning the round to 
tana's line, but lost It on an olside. How- the intercollegiate Serbs, 
ever, they got It on the next down, Mon
tague going over for a try. With the trv 
not converted the score stood 27—9 Mun
roe hurt his eye when the line waa bvek-

Bennln*» Results.
Washington, Oct. 27.—First race -Sacan- 

dago, 12 to 1, 1; The Buck, 6 to 1 for place; 
Rtithowen, 3. „

Second race—The Virginian, 1 to 8, 1; 
Humming Bird, out for place. Only two 
starters. ...

Third race—Woolgatherer 1, XorthviUe 
2, Pure Pepptir 3. No betting posted.

Fourth race—Gypslo, 4 to 6, 1; Landslide, 
6 to 1, 2; Anna Bruce 8.

Fifth race—Adame, 
ahatohie, 7 to 2, 2; Wastown 8.

Sixth race—Pete Dailey, 6 to 6, 1; The 
Colonel, 6 to 2, 2; Game Cock, 3.

After the business meeting the members 
were entertained t>y Dr., B. E. Hawke, the 
newly-elected president. The prizes won 
by the bowler* during the season .were pre
sented by 
of Mr. J. Baird 

The following 
E. Hawke, John
J. S. Moran, Eft - ___________, ____
terson, F. J. Beott, K. W. Spence, ' 
Chisholm, J/J8. Rennie, Tom Kehnl 
Prentiss.

c

Mr. A. A. Allan to the absence 
îqlrd, hon. presldènt.

were the winners : Dr. H. 
Rennie, K. A. 8avlgny, 
P. McKenna, R. H. Fat- 

W. C. 
e, D.

2 to 1, 1; Caloor-

^ Jamaica Selection*.
FIRST RACBL-Royal Breeze, Mariposa, 

Ben Strong./
SECOND RACE)—Stamping Ground, 

Luckett, I’anique.
THIRD RACE)—Jacobite, Ben Ban, Voor-

FOURTH RACE)—Momentum, Adoration, 
Oracult m.

FIFTH RACE—Columbia Girl, Druid, 
Grand Duchess.

si VI .4 RACE—Bryan, Cressltia, Belle of 
Pcqvtat.

gasSeatortli Curlina Club.
Seaforth 0<*. 27.—.A largely-attended

meeting of the Seaforth Curling Club 
held to-day in the Commercial Hotel. Tbe 
officers elected for tbe ensuing year were 
aa follows :

Patron, James McMlctieel; hon. members, 
J. Lyons, M. Morris, R. Logan. J. Alrd, E
C. Coleman, F. C. G. Minty, W. K. 
Pearce, F. W. Tweddle, D. T. Hepburn, D. 
E. Kennedy; representative members, w.
D. Bright and T. O. Robson of St. Mary's; 
president, It. S. Hays; vice-president, Jas. 
Dick; secretary-treasurer, W.: Ament ; m 
aging committee, W. D. Bright J. M. 
Best, J. Wilson, John Beattie, G. e! Parkes.

Tankard skip*—W. McDougall R. s. 
Hays. Local skips—H. S. Hays' VV. D. 
Bright, W. McDougall, J. Beattie, W. Hlck- 
ard, J. A. Wilson, C. F. Rogers. W. Ament, 
J. Steele, D. Hutchison, J. M. Best, X. 
Richardson.

I grounds must be enclosed 10 feet 
he touch line.JV was

"■

■»« A
Victoria Quoltlnq Club.

A meeting of the Victoria Quelling Club 
wHl be held at the club rooms, at the 
Strathcona Club, corner Parliament-street 
and Wllton-avenoe, on Tuesday uignt. Get. 
80, at 8 o'clock. A full attendance Is re
quested, as tbe season la getting far ad
vanced for the grand old game. The com
mittee also wish to consider the advisabili
ty ot bolding a dance and supper to wind 
up the very successful reason. Tbe eioOz 
was organized In toe spring of 1996 oy 
Charles Callander, now secretary-treasurer, 
and Charles Fox, and la ending the season 
with a membership of 66, containing some 
of the best pitchers to Toronto.

During the season there was a medal 
presented by the club for competition 
among the members, which was won by J. 
Queen, with Charles Callander second. An
other medal, presented by the president, i 
G. Gilmore, was won by J. 8. Bond, with 
B. D. Humphrey second man. A beauttiul 
silver cup, presented by Jean Ryan, ■ wgs 
won by Charles Callander, with W. Wlgbt- 
man second. Besides there, the club hew! 
the most successful quoitlng tournament 
ever given in Toronto. It lasted tare»: 
days, and had 43 pitchers to competition) 
for a puree of *212.

There la an option on some property 
near the present grounds, "which makes It 
probable that by next season's opening to# 
club will possess up-to-date grounds of Its 
own. npon which it will erect suitable club 
rooms, and will endeavor to Induce all toe 
good quolters of Toronto to enrol with * 
progressive quoitlng club.

f :

It

SHIELD SERIES NOT ENDORSED-
an-Jumulcu Entries.

New York, Oct. 27.—First race, selling, 6 
furlongs—Winsome Ways 96, Beggar Maid 
95, Judge Davey 102, Jim Leonard 96, Blu« 
Dale 96, Royal Breeze 98, Big 
Flowaway xlOl, Ben Strong x87. Mariposa 
x90. Umbrella xUO, Hand Malden xGO, Alta 
Farda x90. Gold Ledge x90, Arlington

Ontario Aseoctutlon Football League 
Passe* à Resolution.!■

The Ontario Association Football League 
met at the Walker House Saturday, with 
the following iuemberfa president ; President 
T, Brownlee, Little York; D. E’orsytn, Ber
lin; H. J. Crawford, Toronto; C. J. Atkin
son, Toronto; H. Brown, Berlin; Garnet 
Lee, Toronto; J. H. Fyte, -Toronto, and 
Secretary J. W. Ward. Stratford.

The final statement was presented, shock
ing receipts to be *224.89, expenditures 
*64.77, showing balance on hand ot *169.62.

A letter was read from G. A. Parker re 
People's Shield, t

Some discussion followed, during wülch 
Mr. Parker was lntroduced’to the meeting. 
After Mr. Parker had cited his case ln re
gard to the People’s Shield, the executive 
decided that they had no Jurisdiction over 
the present games being played off between 
the different teams for the People's Shield.

The following motion» were passed :
Moved by C. J. Atkinson, seconded ny 

D. Forsyth, “That the executive of tne On
tario Association Football League cannot 
sanction a Canadian championship series 
without acting to conjunction with the loot- 
ball leagues of tbe other provinces, ana 
must refuse to allow any team under their 
Jurisdiction to compete in such: u series 
until such united action has been taken.”

The following rider was added to above 
motion -, "The executive wishes It clearly 
understood that the present series managed 
by Mr. Parker cannot be considered under 
their Jurisdiction or for the chumplonsuip 
of Canada.”

Moved by D. Forsyth, seconded by H. J. 
Crawford, "That, having heard Mr. Parker 
express a desire on the part of The Peo
ple’s newspaper of London, England, to 
donate a shield to represent a Canadian 
championship, the executive favor such a 
contest, providing satisfactory arrange
ments can be made in the matter of trus
tees, and rules to govern the play and com
petition.” \

The Preston suspension by the W F.A; 
■was next taken up. It will be remember
ed that last spring when Little York play
ed In Preston, ln the final for _ihe lu-er- 
toedlate championship, the referéfe UL Hi 
Blown of Berlin, met with the disapproval 
of » me of the Preston supporters and on 
his way to the hotel from the grounds 
after the game, was the mark for mlaslle- 
throwing by different parties, resulting ln 
damage to his personal property.

At the meeting of the W.F.A. lost week
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Hamilton II 18. London 11.
London, Oct. 27.—Hamilton Seeond de-

$2S= & gr:tfrpk^^h^r^ ^ giw
Ï^=1L° ^wa^Co,^': Back, Duroncher. *&tZ?\£

118— 890'n" wl c'> the final whistle blew. Billy Mor-
-------------- w!rgsnlGm-man!1Sm9lthf'GteCb*tenoyrLaJto;e', rl“n ot Tonmto refereed 8 great *ame"

Flllfatreault. Joron.
Referee—Dr. Alex. McKenzie.
Umpire—E. Kerr, Pert Hope.

Second race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—Co i 
slùerntlon 108, Palm Tree 100, Llndale" 103 
Mi-ster of Craft 110 Water Pansy 103,
Diamond Flush 108, John F Abeam 103.
Stamping Ground 108 luckett 106,
Penrhyu 96, Novena 103, Emperor of India- 
103, St. Eletephe 98, Panlcre x98, Aucnssln 
xlOl, Prince E'rederlck x93, Bright Star 
x90 G. L. M. x93, Supreme x93...

Tl.li-d race, handicap, 6 furlongs—Jaco- 
llte 126, Comedienne 126, Voorhees 119,
I’ater 112 Jack Dolan 111, Ben Ban 110,
Optician 106 Monterey 104, Sliekaway 102.
Gtvvnni Balerlo 100, Fortunate 9i, Lone 
Hand 88, Ava 88.

Fcurth race, Remaen Handicap, 5(* fur- 
lcugs—Oraculum 115, Kllloloe 114, Adora
tion 118, Momentum 118, Bllicott 112, Bel- 
east 111, Eddie Ware 110, Eautastlc 106,1 UU"
Botanist 106, Frank Gill 104 Killlecraukle 
99, Acrobat 92.

Fifth race selling, 1 1-16 mile*—Red Tni„,„
Light 108, Emperor of India 103, Rather Flemings" 2 Mint* Vabe 1 noint ^al, Otffijd Duchess 1Ü3 Tipping 99. Ae Gb »a °tram ptoyJSi
Pirate Tolly 108 Druid 108, Panhjue xl’6, i ter-Rore, winning as tol owe ;
Ocean Spray 94, Columbia Girl x98, Baron I oiobe-L 12
Eeher X100, NelUe Burn x90, Rama x90, O. ) Dayment ...................... 16# 189
K" ,*®V . - - .. Ferguson .................... 119 119

. 8ix^„rac®- handicap, 1 1-16 miles—Cres- Thomson ............ .. 121 144
tins Ï28, Bryan 112 Lady Savoy 128, Stevenson  ...........110 122
Stumping Ground 115, Belle of Request 114, Chinn 
Master of Craft 126, Delphie 116.

Weather clear, track fast.
' xApprentice allowance.

Flemings Beat Globe.
The Globe and E'lemlugs of the Printers’ 

League played a friendly game on the To
ronto Bowling Club alleys on Saturday af
ternoon, the Flemings winning by two 
points to one. The score :

Globe—
Beer . ...,
Tanner ..
Parkes ...
Johnson ..
Meehan ..

c

1 2ru
..-.rv.~135 148
.......... 160 158
........ . 156 135
.......... 150 183
........ L 131 141

Totals ....................; 752 715
Fleming

Webster ...................... 187 179
Elliott

646 2113 
8 Total 

167— 523 
136— 380
145— 448
146— 379-
178 617

1 2 St. Michael’s 21, Britons 1.
The second team of St. Michael’s College 

defeated the Britons on Saturday ln a City 
Léague match. The final score waa 21 to 1. 
and at half-time 15 to O. . The collegians 
had It all their own way, except In the 
third quarter, when the play was more 
eveu. For the Saints, Doheu.v and Mulli
gan were conspicuous for their long runs 
and following up. Captain McBvemte and 
Vallely also starred, the captain’s headworg 
being a special feature. This game prac
tically decides the championship of the 
City League, as St. Michaels II. have not 
yet been defeated.

. 189 106 
. 191 112 
_JU8 118Crawford . 

Glbblns ... Vies Scored a Try.
Hamilton, Oct. 27.—(Special.)—The Tigers 

ran up a score of 56 points against tne 
Victorias to this afternoon's game at the 
Cricket Grounds, and Just before the whit
tle blew Referee Moore deliberately handed 

h Tfttn-f the ball to Barber, a Victoria wing man, 
taxi m i and allowed him to get a try, which waa 

îïv converted, making the complete score 66 to 
- wT~ Î1,?, 6 to favor of the Tigers. The hair-ume 

«i v/J score was 25 to 0. The champions played 
all around the visitors and scored pretty 125— 426 muc,b ag they pleased. _

Art Moore, who Is suffering from a had 
knee, played full-back, exchanging places 
with Tope." Even then he made some ot 
his long runs.

Tope distinguished himself with a 76-yard- 
dash, and Ben Simpson ran thru the whole 
Victoria team many times.

Ralph Ripley qualified himself 
Dominion championship series by -playing 
to to-day’e game, and he showed up as wen 
as he did to his palmy days, having a try 
to his credit. The Tigers were able to get 
away with all their flancy tricks, and put 
up a great game. They scored every few 
minutes. Those who got tries were ; Moore 
2, Tope, Murray 2, Burkholder, Simpson 2, 
Ripley.

The grounds
visitors wore running shoes without cleats, 
and this placed them under a severe handi
cap. The line-up ; :

Tigers (55)—Back, Moore; halves. Tope, 
DnMonlin, Simpson; quarter, Ballard; snap,

138
The761 2229 turn at 

a* to th 
Inlng ol 
did not 
beck to

Hurneaa Races Postponed.
The matinee of the Toronto Driving CtoU 

which waa to be held Saturday afternoon 
was postponed until Saturday, Nov. 8, at 
2 p.m., on the Dufferln l’ark track."

Hnn-
Interclty Golf.

Haverford, Oct. 27.—Boston and New1 
York broke even In the singles this morn» 
tog to the final match for the Leslie Inter
city Cup on the Merlon Cricket Club links. , 
The Issue was decided on the afternoon 
foursomes. Boston beat New York in the 
singles last year, but then tost all the four
somes. To-day the foursomes were ln NSW 
York’s favor by three matches out of tour. 
This made New York the winner for UK 
year by the total of 9 to 6.

’ r«rw.At the Dufferln on Wednesday.
The Dufferln Driving Chib Is putting Ofi 

a great card for Wednesday. The match 
for *250 a side between Joele (2.08(4) and 
Blackbird (2.11(4) should draw a large 
crowd. The three class races put on t>y 
the club are all well filled and a great at- 
ternoou'g sport is promised".

Class A, free-ror-all—Lady Mack, Emma 
Ij.. Planet, Doctor H., Velma, l/irne Bnno, 
Frank McKinney. Prince 
Swartz’s entry, Bertha W.

Match race, *250 a side, half-mile heats, 
three In :flve—Between Josle (2.08(4) and 
Blackbird (2.11(4).

Class B-iCora Mack, Lochlnvar, Reser
vation,- Altona. Holland Boy, Tory, stroua. 
GertliUC., Walter S. Barrett. J. B. F„ Joe 
Qotherd, Alpha, Johnnie Riley.

Class C—Little Frank, Big Sandy, Bea
trice, Easter Wilkes, Deborah K., Jimmie 
Gallagher, Jennie K., Baron Powers. Jac- 
qiilnta, Grace Brino. Little Mona Itheca 
Wilkes, Earl 8.. W. J. '

The races win come off as they are pub
lished to the paper, starting at 1.60

YM.C. 
fact ihi 

. all rotu 
of Cnnn
buck.ed 
fftiplral 

Out o 
as folio

124 177
St. Michael’s Beat Par It dale.

St. Michael’s College defeated Parkdale 
ln Junior O.R.F.U. game oh Saturday ny 
the score of 9 to 6. The game was a good 
exhibition of Rugby, being clean and fast 
all thru. At half-time the 
to 0; then Parkdale got going and made 
two-rouges and a drop over goal,
50-yard drop kick was the featn 
game. He also dropped the leather over 
the 40-yard line. Teams ;

Parkdale (6)—Back. Gall; halves, Cromer, 
Zelglev and Wedd; quarter. Cummings; cen- 
tre, Clark; wings. Adams, Taylor, Thomp
son. Flannlgan. Coryll and Macdonald

St, Michaels (91—Back. Galvin; halve*. 
Murphy, McDevltt and Byrne; quarter 
Lynch; centre. Murray* wings, Daley’ 
O’Malley and KUlen, Fndden. Coughlin and 
Timmins.

Totals ...».............. 638 692
Hunter-Rose—

Pare ....
Spence ..
Trnndell 
Roberts .
Thorn ly .

597 1936
8 Total. 

126— 457 
119— 335 
132— 390 
KW— 264 
106— 348

21
. 176 166 
. 104 112 
. 142 121

la V I1 Latonia Selection*.
FIRST RACE—Caper Jobu Kaufman, 

Charley Ward.
SECOND RACE—Salvage, McChord King 

Pepper. >
THIRD RACE—The Thrall, Darthula, 

Red Thistle.
FOURTH RACE—John Dillon, Lady 

Jocelyn, Frank Me.
FIFTH RACE—Wexford, Oratorlan Mc- 

Ilvaln.
SIXTH RACE—Mias Billie, Elliott Fer- 

ronlere.

> —
,tscore stood 9: 82 , 7» Baseball Pitcher Suicide*.

Macon, Ga., Oct. 27__Alvin Balne, a bas»
ball pitcher, who waa drafted by Hochestei 
of the Eastern League to 1905. and la tel 
signed by the Binghamton Club of the 
New York State League, committed suicide 
near here to-night. Balne had Just returnee 
after a successful season with Binghamton. 
He leaves a wife. No cause Is known.

1-W-122123 Galvin's 
re or tne

Greenlander, tor the) tv........  627 600 682 1799 MTotals ....
4—W;
6—JWeietra Atauroace Hocltey Club.

The Western Assurance Company Hockey 
Club, champions of the Financial League, 
organised for the coming season on Friday 
evening. The following officers were elect
ed ;

e-w.
fciS1

t

IK-A.
11—8.More Hast End Boxers.

J. Reeme of »t. Matthew’» Ward is 
terlng several lads In next week's amateur 
tournament. Including J. Trayllng, 112 los- 
and P. John, 105 lbs. Both have traisffi .

will make strong bids r« *■*

were very sloppy, and theHon. president, J. J. Kenny : hon. first 
vice-president, C. C. Foster; hon. second 
vice-president. A. R. Pringle; president. E. 
W. 8. Morren; vice-president, W. Robins; 
secretary-treasurer. C. H. Boomer ; mana
ger, George Kay; captain, Hugh Moore.

12—
Latonia Curd.

Cincinnati, Oct 27—First race. 6 fur- 
lot gs, selling—Onardl 90, Caper 101 Dnl- 
zuru 101, Intaglls 101, San Arüo, The Gold-

The> Ktiilbs 
’ phobie.
Westeih 
21 Ch»i 
Alf. W
%%

T. C. S. Shut. Out by r. Ç. O. 
Trinity College, Port Hope, were deteat- <-are(ully and
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OCTOBER àg igod*THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING / Iis that of ijavid S. Bnley of Camden. ! 

He reached Atlantic City * suffering j 
from bruises, carrying In his lacerated 
arms eight-year-old Helen Gilbert, also 
of Camden:

At the firgt Intimation of danger En- 
ley leaped to the platform taking the 
child with him. As the coach plunged 
downward,-he sprang Into the water ■ 
and by tremendous efforts succeeded. 
In swimming ashore with the little one. I

The cries of the Imprisoned paseenr 
gars as the coaches plunged Into the 
water did not last long, and when the 
tops of the first two cars disappeared 
from view not a sound was heard from 
them.

The living at once began the rescue j 
of those yet Imprisoned In the last J 
coach. Most of the passengers in this, 
coach were able to help themselves, and 
with the arrival of assistance from the 
city they were removed and hurriedly- 
taken to hospitals. On the roof of the 
last car the rescuers found Conductor 
Curtis, almost erased with terror. He 
was bleeding from cuts on the head 
and was otherwise Injured. When able; 
to talk he could give no clear story 
of what happened. Eighty-eight futl- 
fare tickets were found in his posses
sion, and from this K Is taken that the 
total number of passengers corresponds 
with the number of tickets.
SAVES HUSBAND.

Stories of terrible experiences are 
told by those who escaped death. A 
Mrs. McDonald of Philadelphia, who 
was In the third car and Is a good i 
swimmer, escaped by a window ae the 
car toppled into the water. She dived 
four times tor her husband and rescued 
him after she had brought to the sur
face three other men.

TRAIN OFF DRAWBRIDGESATURDAY’S GREAT ROAD RACE
T. LONGBOAT, INDIAN, WINNER Continued Frei Page 1.

ütkm shall have been made he will 
make no statement.
BRAVE ATTEMPT.

John Taylor of Camden was among 
those who went overboard with the 
cars, but he kicked In a window of 
the rear car and swam to the piling 
of the bridge, where he held fast un
til bravely rescued by J. F. DeFord, a 
railroad man, nearby when the acci
dent happened.

Charles Kessler, a local merchant, 
was the first to arrive at the spot and 
displayed a cool head. He got an ax, 
jumped to the top of a submerged, car, 
and began- to hack in the roof to lib
erate the Imprisoned passengers. He 
did good work, but could not release 
many, under the circumstances.

T. C. Smith of Newfield and A. R. 
Kelley of Jeffersonville, N. Y„ who 
were passengers on the ill-fated train, 
got off at Pteasantvllle, for no other 
reason than that something told them 
to change their minds about coming 
to Atlantic City. They heard of the 
accident afterwards, and came over, 
thankful that they did change their 
minds.

Abou# 16 people got off at Pleasant- 
vllle, they say, but nearly as many 
more got aboard. They, say fully 100 
passengers were aboard, and a great 
many women.

John Eades of this city was on the 
-train and escaped by crawling thru a 
window of the rear car and swimming 
ashore.
BRIDGE PROPERLY CLOSED.

The man who attends the bridge. In 
speaking of ihe accident, declared that 
the bridge had been open about SO 
minutes before the train came along. 
A yacht passed thru. He says that 
he saw that the bridge was properly 
closed and that the tracks had been 
inspected.

A man lying at the hospital Is named 
Vincent, residence unknown. His skull 
is fractured. He Is dying.

Coroner Gaskill hurried to the scene 
and made a minute investigation of 
the twisted track and the spot, and 
will summon a Jury to-morrow to hold 
an inquest.
DREW BODY THRU ROOF.

A sickening sight at the wreck was 
when one of the men at work on the 
top of the submerged car discovered 
a woman's jeweled hand stcklng thru, 
the root ventilator. He worked hero
ically to get her body out, and finally 
succeeded in drawing It thru the aper
ture. It has not yet been Identified.

J. F. DeFord. a rallmad man eaw a 
man clinging to the trestle, crylng tor 
help, and succeeded, by crawling 
along the edge, In reaching down and Sg him up safely. He was cut 
and bruised, and declined to give his 
name.
FRANTIC RUSH.

When the rear car 
caught on the abutment on the brldg-, 
where it hung poised for a minute 
there was a frantic rush of the pas
sengers for the rear door. Probably a 
score or more got out, and as the 
car plunged over the edge other? 
leaped Into the water. The car fed 
upon the others, and slowly slid off 
into the water. The moment's re
spite, however, gave several passen- 
gere an opportunity to leap Into the 
water before the car was altogether 
submerged.

Motorman 
and went down with Ms train. Con
ductor Curtis also perished.

The third trainman,
Wood proved himself a hero, 
the train left the rails and was bump
ing over the ties Wood ran to the 
rear door of the last oar, threw It wide 
open and held It for the passengers 
to escape- He held the door open .un
til the car slid off the bridge and went 
into the water with It. He then ewa.ni 
to the' shore. Hie action In holding 
the door open probably saved many 
lives.

When the third car dropped Into the 
water, Henry Roemer was lri the act 
of crawling from a window. Freeing 
himself with am effort and being a 
strong swimmer Roemer set about to 
help others. Swinging along the side 
of the fast sinking car he lacked out 
the glass and thus gave several pas
sengers cm opportunity to escape.

One man was caught In a window 
and was drowned before he could ex
tricate himself. The accident was wit
nessed by many people, and rescue 
work was prompt. Strong swimmers 
endeavored to dive to the submerged 
oars in search of bodies, but so strong 
was the rushing tide that they were 
forced to desist. Professional divers 

then called upon, who donned 
down. But

Goldsboro, Central Y- M. C. A-, Second, end LeBarre of Hamil
ton Third—62 Started, 56 Turned and 52 Finished—

S choies, Givens Street School, Wins Boys? Race.
Following la the corrected list of the runners finishing in the jewelry. 

Owing to inaccuracies in the numbers, the name of C. Fetch, the Jarvis 
C. I. runner, was emitted In the Sunday edition, and Pettigrew's given In
stead, when, as a matter of fact, the latter, who la a Six Nation Indian, did 

The table gives the position at the finish, the runner, his club,

î

iAssociation Football Games De
cided on Saturday Regardless 

of the Rain. -1

•■is'

TOIT.StœdtMSX,"
a ——- nain tic and Dhtirac* to d
***** ri,hJïr71£tie slips sully Into plaoe^^W

20C
each,

3 for 50c

s;linen
c) Collars

1 Moat of the games on the Association 
program Saturday were decided regardless 
of me rain. Including the following: 

—Toronto -League—Senior—
Scots 1, AU suints v.
'Ubieties 4, Albion» 0.

—Intermediate— '
Broadview» 1, Brttieh United 0.

—Junior—
LA tie York v. teroadvluw postponed.

—Presbyterian League— 
College-street 1, St. Paul» u.

—lixhiDttiou Game—
Toronto Thistles 1, Duuuaa tt

not start K, , - .
the number he .carried, and the time: «

1. T. Longboat, Caledonia, Six Nation Indians (48) ........... .
2. W. B. Goldsboro, Toronto, Central Y. M. C. A. (22) ....
3. Wm. LeBarre, Hamilton, St. Patrick A.C, (41)
4. W. J. Amos, London, Seventh Regiment A. C. (1)
6. JoCm Talt, Toronto, West End Y. M. C. A (66) ..
6. A,' Sellers, Toronto, West End Y.M.C.A. (61) ....
7. W. H. Wood, Brantford, Y.M.C.A. (72) ....................
8. A. Knibbe, Toronto, West End Y.M.C.A. (39) ....
9 Charles Fetch, Jarvis C.I. (63) .....................................

10" Fred Voting, Toronto, Central Y.M.C.A. (74) ....
11. E. P. Macdonald, Toronto, Central Y.M.C.A. (43)
12. J. KnoWes, Toronto, Central Y.M.C.A. (40) ....
13. Henry Westerly, Toronto, West End Y.M.C.A. (71)
14. Roy Price, Toronto, Central Y.M.C.A. (66) ................
15 H. O. Kerr, Toronto, West End Y.M.C.A. (36) -----

•J6 Charles Hill, Davtsville, Y.M.C.A. (29) ....................
H. J. G Near, Toronto, unattached (49) ......
18. Ed. "Seymour, Toronto, St. Mary’s A.C. (62)
19 S. H. Goulding, Central Y.M.C.A. (21) .........
20. E. Jewell, West End Y.M.C.A. (84) .............

W. BrllUnger of the West End Y.M.C.A. (6) who finished 10th did not 
make the turn, and is disqualified. This gives E. Jewell of the West End 
Y.M.C.A., who finished No. 21, the 20th medal, the others each moving up

1
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t Makers, Berlin, Canada

il.... 1.31.10 2-6
.... 1.33.52
.... 1.34.58
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sewn to

SS -Jgulie. A fine day would bave secu an un
controllable crowd at the start and ntilth..

Freddy Young, the old bicycle rider, well- 
known on the track about 15 year» u^o, 
finished tenth, being assisted some by the 
exhortations of another Young, who Is 
not old, but a son of the subject. Stand
ing on the road a short distance from the 
fiiiish the lad spied his father on the heela 
at BrllUnger and waving his baud», tae 
youngster yelled lustily: •"HI! Go It 
Friday! Go it Freddy!”

Thistle* Beet Dundee.
In the final game at Rueedule on Satur

day for tne People's Shield, the Toronto 
Thistles defeated IMiuoas by 1 goal to 0.

The game was a clean one, Mr. Parker, 
the referee, having very little to dp In the 
way of penalising. Tne Thistles played \o 
their best form and again proved them- 
nelves the undisputed champions of On
tario.

The game was a little late m starting, 
owing to the rain. The ground was slip
pery, which In some measure lutertered 
with fast passing. The teams:

Thistles (1): Goal, Galbraith;, backs, 
Campbell, Waldron; halves, McLean, Mor
tifie McDonald; torwaiua, «aveu, Hodg- 
klnsim, Morgan, Wilcox, GU.esple.

Dundas (U>: Goal, bhaw; backs, Macau
lay Thumbs; halves, Johnston, Cork un, 
Hid’d; forwards, Chatl&nd, Tbomba, Walk
er, Mlher, Janes.

Hodgklnson and Wilcox shone for the 
Thistles while Thombs appeared the, best 
of the losers.
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Surely Made GoodHarbord’a Steeplechase.
The annual cross-country run of tne Har- 

Uord Collegiate Institute was held Saturday 
at 10 a.m., the start and finish being toe 
school grounds. There were three classes— 
senior. Intermediate and Junior—and tne 
finishes were very closely contested. Duffll 
of the Intermediates made the record for 
the distance, the time being 20 minutes. 
The feature of the run was the Junior 
class, In which Fleming made a grand race, 
finishing first In 28 minutes and 40 seconds. 
The distance was three and one-half miles, 
and the following finished :

—tieulor.—

me
THREE INQUESTS TO-DAY. Every One of

l one. - - • .,... -, , - .MB.
They finished outside the jewelry ag follows: 21, T H. Carter, Central 

Y.M.C.A.; 22, Reginald Smith, Mlmico; 23, Alf Wallace, St. Margaret’s Boys’ 
Club; 24, Victor Puttick, West End Y.M.C.A.; 26, W. Jackson, Toronto; 
26 W. Hills, Toronto Olympia; 27, Paddy Holland, I.C.B.U.; ' 28, Alf. Tay
lor West End; 29, F. Sandy, Qentrals; 30, Ed. Hart, Toronto; 31, George 
Cable, Toronto; 32, F. J. Macdonald, West End; 33, E Knapp, Toronto.

Aged Prisoner , at Jail Dies—Body 
Found In Bay.

Alexander Scott, a vagrant, aged 70. 
died at the jaill yesterday. An Inquest 
will be held by Coroner Johnson to
day at 10.30.

To-day at 3 o’clock p.m. an Inquest 
will be held upon the body of the un
known tnan who was taken out of 
the bay at the foot of Princess-street 
on Saturday afternoon.

Dr- Orr will hcdd an Inquest on 
John M. Shaw, the man who was ar
rested aa drunk, In No. 4 station, taken 
to the hospital and died a couple of 
'hours later.
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Was Replete WithMr. Parker, referee.

;Matters of interestPresbyterian League.
In the eastern series of the Presbyterian 

Association Football League ou Sa Unity, 
College defeated St. Pauls at McMastt-r 
University athletic field by 1—0. The game 
wa* fast and Interesting. Both teams play
ed In fine form, despite the fact that tae 
grounds were a sea of mud. The work of 
the three College forwards, Willard, Held 
and Turner, was especially . commendable.

scored the goal for College. The

George Frogley, -Sî/goidon Cameron, J2 B. 
H. Atkins, 38 Ed. Seymour 34 Wm. H.lte 
35 Cameron McRae, 30 Win. Johnson. 37 
O, Terrance, 38 E, Knapp, 3» Bobt. Bryant, 
40 Geo. Cable, .41 Patrick Holland, 42 Gor
don Hun-nlsett, 48 Charles Pitch, 44 3. 
Gordon, 45 Nelson A. Boylan, 46 A. W. 
Hardy, 47 F. J. Macdonnell, 43 Ed. Hart, 
49 Htirvey Hotrum, 50 Georsre Prent ce, 
61 Fred Phillips, 53 George Reilly, 53 L. 
O’Connor 64 T. W. Clarke, 56 James Bow- 
sklll. SC John Banks.

About 200 sat down to the supper at 
Mrs. Meyers' restaurant, the officials and 
wlmers enjoying soap, cold meat, tea, cof
fee, etc. Afterwards the medals Were fuv- 
rrally presented by His Worship Mayor 
Ccalsworth, who complimented the ‘differ
ent placed runners. He promised that the 
start and finish would be in front of the 
new grand stand at next fall's exhibition. 
The mayor was evidently just as greatly 
pleased over the success as Controller 
Ward. Jas Hughes advised that » Cana
dian team lie sent to compete at the Olym
pic games In England next year.

Thomas Longboat, a full-blooded In
dian of the Six Nations, won Control
ler Ward's 15-mile road race on Sal- 

• urday afternoon in the excellent time 
• or 1 hour 31 minutes 10 2-5 seconds.

This Is almost ten miles an hour, and 
the road was ankle-deep in mud.

Longboat made no great effort at 
first, and the start was quite unsen- 
sational. Sixty competitors started, all 
at a moderate pace, Knlbbs slightly 
ahead of the bunch of variegated jer- 
seys, which shifted like the colored 
bits of glass in a kaleidoscope, as the 
runners came easily up the road.

Returning, there was quite a differ 
ent story. Nearly three minutes ahead 
of the next man, the tall, slim Indian, 
after an hour and a half's run. came 
loping up the middle of the road, as 
fresh as a dewdrop. His mouth was 
open, and he blew outwards occasion
ally, but, while eVidbntiy warm, show
ed. no fatigue.

“Am you tired?” he was asked at the
ûTNo," was the reply, followed by the

Where's Davis?” Davis Is his train- Aftermath of Saturday’» Ana la 
er. He was at hand, and quickly Lake Shore Mad—Next Year,
Jumping Into a buggy, they proceeded ----------
back down the road again, his red Toronto's initial Marathon toad race was
hat disappearing In the direction of Sucre «suit beyond the most sanguine tx- 
"h* he had so far out-distanced. " pectutlons of Controller Ward, who ikmaieJ 

^nrblat ra^ clèanly in spite of the the trophy, and all thorn who worked to 
n e lersev with white that enu, which included Mayor Coits-mud- and hip blue jersey, ™ worth His worship not only * tailed me

borders, and red much in big event and then sent away the school
ingly free from the mud so much *n 11)^.6 out seemed to tnoroly enjoy the i u.i- 
evidence elsewhere. v* - , v | mug’ as well as performing tne function.

The Becond man was also very rreeii. j Mrg coatsworth and Miss Voutawordi
The same remark applied to nearly sji ( wvre uiw Interested spectators.
of the first txventy-five. The tenth ; ----------
man was wearied, and walked as ne , Then there WBS inspector Hughes, the 
came within a hundred yards or tne strictly Impartial referee. His address at 
goal, but a fexv yards behind ran » ' t6u klart to the anry of runners .lu-d 
competitor, and Bril linger stirred him- np ,u flve rowa wtl, listened to attentive./, 
self to hold his advantage. He orgaulxed the scorers and t.meis lot

Goldsboro, who ran second, to a Co- jiu#n of both events, with the result 
hours man, and captain of the To- there was not a hi ten at start or flu-
ronto Central Y.M.C.A. Hamilton took lgti. Miss Hughes remained at the High 
third place, Le Barre of the St. Pat- l'urk gate the long three half hoars, while 
rick A C to which Sberring, the me routers were away on the journey.
^arrat^°" i^'ehow^Cr'ver^weU; An added starter wa» T. Young of ’he
Capturing a large Rroportion of ^he “ ito ron^as
Md«Aklera wT'^uto i R6U.U, Who scratched, 

event, had to give up, and drove home
behind Longboat. . j mayor. Including the added entry.

The race was started not over punt- j rv£Ut>,ng io go In the mud were 13 la uum- 
tually at S.1S. It rained pretty hard i L,el. a8 follows: C. "U, Broad, Hamilton; 
for some time before this, but the w _ q Cartwright, Toronto; Herb. Eva ra, 
crowds Indicated an Interest In healthy , Toronto; W. Foster, Guelph; Jumea Lasmy,
8POrt" EUrott^a ^ bre°^'Vani! ÏÏX

plunged into mud prematurely. He not' F.°Mradow*.
ed Into the mud prematurely. He g . £^]ph. c i my, Itoyal Canadian ltegi- 
three or four yards only and return | n j E l’ettigrew, Caledonia, and c. 
ed: Then Mayor Coatsworth fired his K Woodstw.k central Y.M.C.A. etix drop- 
pistol. ‘ It was not a very good nre. out before the turn and four between
and tihe report was not very fierce, ltle v|i)e ranges and home, 
but there was a vast amount of Mue 
smoke, and It was loud enough to 
serve. Besides, It was not a very 
fierce start anyway. KnVbbs, In the 
middle of the road, looking very hand
some. was some yflrds ahead, 300 yardst 
Up the road, and Gumming, Elliott,
Brllllnger and Gordon Cameron (St.
Catharines) followed. Then came a |

*y1ThÆhprril ïÆïr’iSr„-

À wis a * srs srsst vjss
was in the crowd. Last of all, taking , offcr# ^ rofi-eshmouts from spec tutors 
the sidewalk, came No. 13, not a for- uloug tlie road At Nurse's the gutst.i 
tunate number. I U:ade him stop "for congratulations. Long-

As an Interlude in the long Interval ; boat will return to Caledonia to-day. It la 
between the start and finish In the sen- j his JuXeutlou to run in Boston and New 
lor race a very Interesting mile event, York Marathtms this fall, 
was thrown open to the schoolboys of, 7. „„
the city The distance wJf..^m“e! ! wa^an î-ven mone^tite Tn case! 
starting from the Humb€( Bridge and e> waH *>ffeirod Le Barre had many
finishing-at the High Park gate. About bBtkfrs There was no regular bookiuak- 
50 started and considering the state ot ( but some well-known knights of Ihe 
■the road the winner's time, 6.20, was ; p^.n accommodated tbelr friends. Long- 
very creditable. j boat’s handlers won enough to pay ex-

Arthur Scholes, Givens-street, took penses, 
the lead at Swansea from Joseph Car- 
roll, Queen Alexandra, and retained it, j W. C. McMullen, siting editor of fhe
The ^xt^fgh^were"^ SvmehatLayton ! duvting^Manftoons, was an official and ad-

lesley-street, 4; Harry Pegg. St. Helens, lll(Un .g vit.tory.
6; Malcolm Mackenzie, Huron-street, 6: . _ ----------
Irving Douglas, Queen Victoria, 7; Rob- ‘ The fastest time home was made by 
•rt Jack, Givens-street, 8; Harold Lau-, Charlie Fetch of the Jarvls-street- Co.l.-- 
rle, Rose-avenue, 9; William Brockbank.1 glate Institute. He was only 43rd at the 
Ryerson, 10. ♦ I turn and finishing ninth, must have pasted

The way they rounded the barrel at the 34 miners after he left the ltille Rang is. 
tarn at the Rifle Ranges made epe-'ulatlou
as to the winner look hazardous. TV. Cum- It is proposed to present the | 
■lug of Toronto Central Y.M.C.A., who tfophy to Longboat at a public gathering 
did not finish, made the turn and started lu Caledonia In a week or two, when sever- 
bsck towards Sumnyslde first at 4 minutes, at of the civic fathers, Including the mayor 
Past 4 lo’clock, with the Indian at his beets , and Controller Jones, who saw the iace, 
aad TV. B Goldsboro also of the Central will attend.
Y.M.C.A." running strong for third.
fact there were 12 men who looked good. As l oth the mayor and the donor are of 
*H rounding the flag within three minute) one mind about next year s race, to - luoi 
of Camming, and the whole bunch of then} 1 Mcrntlum will assuredly start and finish .n 
)*ack:ed into tt for the next half mile with i front of the grand stand at the exhibition. 
Mmlrablc tenacity.

Out of the 62 starters, 56 made the turn,
as follows:

. 21.30

. 21.81 
. 21.32
. 21.34
Tropny

T. J. Bridge........................................
F. Halbhaus ......................................
C. Davies .............................. ............
J. Adams.................. .'......... ...............

Bridge won the Gooderham 
Shield.

Some el the News
l

36 HOURS AHEAD
—Intermediate,—

Of All Contemporaries 
Were:

The Miralhon Race

.. 20.W

. . 26.03

.. 20.31

H. Duffll ....
P. Goforth ...
G. Porter ....

H. H. Fleming 
Cnmnllngs ....
E»Joues..........

"The officials were :
Tapscott, Wren and Kennedy. Judges at 
finish—Mr. E. TV. Hagarty, Don G. Me- 
GUUcuddy. Over 100 people witnessed tne 
races.

Willard
teams; HI. „ . -,..JIHI...IB ».

College 41): Goal, Marks; back* Bur- 
brldgo. Fuller; halves. Bates, Pringle, 
Kaiser; forwards, Willard, Reid. Turner.

St. Pauls (0): bool, G. Laldlaw; buck». 
R. McLean, Mitchell; halves, J. McUan, 
Bothwell, Jackson; forwards, E. La'-dlaw, 
Mackenzie, Woods, Sheppard.

Referee—Dr. Abbott of St. Pauls.

—Junior.
......................... 23.40
........................ 24.21
.................  24.22

Starters—Messrs.

•SON
Corner,
&ts., Toronto

CHEAP POWER PROMISED..<
With Photographs and Statis
tics,

Farmers’ Bank Affairs,
Mayor Clavet Enthuses Over Port 

Arthur’s Prospects.
"

• i :Port Arthur, Oct. 28.—Mayor Clavet, 
who has returned from a trip east, said 
Saturday:

"We will have power delivered in 
Port Arthur within one year’s time at 
a price that will be so low that It will 
attract the attention of the manufac
turers the continent over. We can get 
all the power required at a coat equal 
to that now being manufactured by 
the town. The price meets with the 
approval of the electric power commis
sion."

A Woman Explorer’s Fate,fiieea’i Bent McGill.
KU-gston, Oct. 27.—Queens and McGill 

had a lively game to- 
A strong

100-MILE1 AUTOMOBILE RACE. I.Association teams 
day on Queen’s lower campus, 
wind swept right tierces tne green, with 
no advantage to either team. The score 
was Queens 2, McGill 1. Prof. Matheaon 
of Queens was referee.

of the train The New York Election,
32 Horsepower Car Won at the Em

pire Track in 2.08 81 1-8. U.S. lrust Prosecution,
ROAD RACE GREAT SUCCESS Yonkers, Oct. 27.—A. J. Ktehler, in a 23- 

htrsepower machine won the 100-inlle auto
mobile race at the Empire City truck to
day In two hours flve minutes and 31 1-5 
seconds.

Tom Cooper, setting a pace of nearly a 
mile a minute bad the rear axle of his car 
break.
was sent spinning over 
the track. The car was put ont of com
mission. Cooper was not hurt, but the me- 
chr.nlctiin was removed to a hospital suf
fering from a broken cotlarbcqe.

The automobile meet was given under 
perfect weather conditions. The 100-mile 
race, the first on the program scheduled to 
start at 12 o’clock, had eight entries. The 
drivers of the racing cars entered were 
Keeler, who failed to qualify In the eJm- 
|nation trials for the Vanderbilt cup race; 
Tom Cooper, C.Q. Wridgwey, Ber-uin, lit 
TV. G. Brokaw's car; A. G. Koehler, L. It. 
Bume, II. A. Roberts and Peter Fo.-urly. 
C. J. Embleton was an added starter.

The race was started at 12.44. Cooper 
got a gc-od lead at the start and made the 
first mile In one minute and 15 seconds. 
Embleton was a close second. At the four
teenth Keeler passed Cooper and soon led 
by a quarter of a mile. On the e:gateeuth 
lap the rear axle of Cooper's car br-tke 
and he was compelled to stop. Frank Ir
vine, Cooper's mechanic Was thrown over 
the fence and . slightly hurt.

At the end ot 60 miles Keeler was In 
the lead with Embleton and Burke second 
and third respectively, Keeler's time for 
the 50 miles was 63 minutes 30 seconds. 
In the 59jh mile Keeler stopped and lost 
the lead To Koehler. Keeler regained the 
lead In the 64th mile.

At the 75th mile only five cars were left 
lh the race Keeler was In the lead, Koeh
ler second Bernlu third, Embleton fourth 
and Burke fifth. Keeler's time for 80 miles 
was 06 minutes and eight seconds.

Koehler forged' to the front in the last 
20 nfiles and won. Koehler's time was 
two hours flve minutes 31 1-5 seconds. 
Ket 1er in a 40-horse-power car was second, 
Bernlu driving a OOhorse prArer car was 
third.

Cedrlno in a 20-liorge-power car, broke 
the world's mile record In the third mile 
of the five mile race, open only to fo-eigu 
ears, one of the minor events of the day. 
Oa the third lap he covered the mile In 
65 2-5 seconds, breaking the track record 
of 50 recouds for medium weight cars, and 
also the world's record of 58 4-5 seconds.

Racing at Three Tracks,
Thistles Also Beat Albions.

The Thistles Mowed their mettle et Kose- 
dale on Saturday by taking the measure ot 
the Parkdale Albions In a Senlor_ League 
game to the tune of 4 goats to tt. 
tl/>a nlitYflri thp same tMU as del

Rugby Football Results (20)
only Remedy 
l will permanent- 

cure Gonorrheal,
•î

The This
tles played the same team as défeated Dun
das earlier la the afttvuoou. and toe Park- 
dale boys were on the defensive the great
er part of the time.

In the first half Haven scored a nice goal 
on a splendid shot, after dribbling thru toe 
Parkdale defence. In the second half three 
more goals were added to the champions' 
score, leaving their record 5 goals to II for 
the two games In the one afternoon.

British United Trimmed.
The Broadview Intermediate team, with 

three Juniors playing, took the United» into 
camp on the Don Flats Saturday afternoon 
by a score of 2 to 1. The Broadvtews had 
the better of the game all thru, the excel
lent work of the United»’ goalkeeper step- 

after shot, preventing a much 
larger score. The game bias clean turnout. 
Referee Evans seing fairly impartial, and 
making the men play ball instead of Indulg
ing In dirty work. The game was called 
for a few minutes on account of two out
siders getting Into a heated argument,, com
ing to blows, and the spectators crowding 
on the field. The Broadvtews lined up as 
follows : _

Goal Farr; backs, Weller and Fleeher; 
halves, Le Seuer, J. Barkey. Kingdom; tor- 
wards. Murray, C. Barkey (captain), Tyner, 
GUI. Bromfleld. ■ -

United» llne-np : Goal, Jones; backs, W. 
Sutton, Harding; halt-backs. Stringer, Part
ridge, Tuck well; forwards, Atherley, A. 
Stringer, Gregg Hawkins, E. W. Sutton.

Referee—H. H. Evans, Toronto Scots.

Association Results (7).His mechanician, Frank Irving, 
the fence best le HANNA’S GOT HIS’N.r Two bottles cur* 

Lire on every bottle—

bottle. Sole agency, 
ni, Elm Strut»

[res sale.

Association F. B. Mooting,
Provincial Secretary Comes Beck 
From Far North With Fine Moose

Scott stuck to ilia poet
The Teroato Hunt Races, •

Brake man 
When

One men has had value for hto 11- 
cenee this year at any rate. Hon. W. 
J. Hanna," provincial secretary, he* 
shot a moose, 
bis tittle gun. With three companions, 
on information received, he proceeded 
from Sarnia to a point 38 miles north 
of Eng-hehart. where the aot was com
mitted.

This Is the biggest game the gov
ernment has bagged since January, 
1905.

Curling in Menlresl, *
±

Toronto Horses at PimlicoHe did it ltimself with'lob, by the above 
I from having any 
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kyth, seconded by 
matter to the To- 
associatlon. . Mr. 

]g that eight boys 
( (fence. However, 
Ing was that the 
Ion over this met- 
Ihampiouehlp final, 
knlee, and the se
vere instructed to 
us to be presented 

different Ontario

Hudson Bay Dividend,

Halifax Election Prospects

North Bruce Election Prea-
t NO PRIVATE FRANCHISE. poets.

The Horse Market,Edmonton Connell Will 3fot Consid
er the Proposition.

Stock anfl Mining Reports, 

The Martberos Separate,

Of the 74 carded to start, 62 faced the
Those Edmonton, Oct. 28.—At the last meet

ing of the city council a communica
tion Was received from the Stratkcona

If the 
er the

question of a franchise for a street 
railway for their company.

Aid. Griesbach meved a resolution 
that tt Is not advisable for the city to 
part with a street railway franchise 
to a private corporation.

The resolution was carried.

M an o'.d claim of 
e of Seaforth.

University of To- 
non to the league. 
I re referred to the 
:igue, respcetlyoly. 
lent series at Va-- 

Mt no picked team, 
btroduced a motion 
annual meeting to 
league games the 

k> enclosed 10 feet

p is now at work 
hnadian négociation 
innual meeting.

Radial Electric Railway, asking 
city iwas prepared to oonsld Montreal Gas Affairs,

ther.
Murder and Suicide,

Scots Beat All Saints. *
The Toronto Senior League game between 

Scots and All Saints was played at Dia
mond Park. Scots lost the toss and kicked
EFankiCkp5 F^Ey.BfB ewn t^y were unawfto do anything 

wide. The Saints- wakened up after tots against, the tide that swirled around 
and rushed the SeotV defence, but Gibbons the sunken coaches. ,
came to the rescue. The Scots were press- A Camden physician. Whose name Is ! And en Ap,lt*‘ 
lug hard against toe strong wind. Poynton not kDOWO> ls wlUl his wife In the «° Other Colonies,
making some good “'^.^‘"Vaconer- first car. Both are believed among 

who shot? a corner^eamting. M^iror the dead, altho their bodies have not 
toot the kick, but Gausden came to toe yet been recovered, 
rescue. This stage of the game was; very RUNNING AT HIGH SPEED, 
fast, the Scots were trying hard to score. When the train left the rails It was 
but the Saints were covering up tnelregokj- running at a high speed, according to 
The whistle blew tor half-time. Score, a* ^^ an

Itriidshaw kicked off Macpherson taking hour, 
the pass and rushing the ball to Mcirroy, Altho the work of rescue was begun 
who made It close. The game at this stage immediately after the news of the

______ was all In the Saints’ territory, the Scots’ catastrophe reached the city, the re-
Montreal Oct. 28—At the aimual meet- forwards pressing hard, but the Saints Gf the dead was retarded by

lug of the’goverhera of the Canadian Ama- backs were on the Job. Mcllroy scored, rack of facilities and darkness. . Not 
tiur Athletic Union, held on Saturday but/be point did not c<m_ 'Mcllrov snot until dayUght to-morrow will the full 
tight. Frank Grierson of Ottawa sprung ..St, * nt the sainta’^ûlayersroifi thé extent of the tragedy become known,
a resolution by moving {hat the bockry X^nd McHroy scored? one"mtouto ^tore and not until then can any headway 
clubs Of the Federal and toateru League» [^ound Mctiroy sco ^ (n recaverinjg ^ identifying
who played la»t year and ^L^li tols'r^r Srots (1)—Holmes, Wheller, Humphrey, the dead. It to believed that at low

«.cJiie ^^professional- ^u«»aln.1 Æ h™Meîîroy: ^ ^ ^ ^ ParUy SUb'
ism after the Rugby sea non wa» tittishe 1. P** 7» » » Povnton McDonald (iauB- nwrg’ed. ,
He realized that there were many men de£!1 (^7iiht^^ Phelan MeenJ lor- DetaMe as to ju»t how the terribie
in those clubs who were not guilty but he “ !ir’.ls Martin C Guuadeu Bradshaw,vDar- accident occurred are most vague. A 
wanted to uet rid of the “bcmn/' he gave Forbes circumstantial story cannot be obtain-
names ana *dd he had^ proof that tht » ‘ ® ’ —  ed from any of the rescued passenger3,
men received money. Finally the mattif y Aiation Noie». ; and pertiape a clear idea will never be
was placed in the hands of the pteei e t, Aiwooianon nut m. h d# T cause» have been 'Lwiwn-
who, upon receipt of the list of nauie.-f The Broadways won the Bojs Villon A^° cau8e* nave oeen a^sigrn
fiom Mr. Grierson, will appoint an in- Junior championship on Saturday by defeat- ed for the derailment of the train,
vestigating committee and the matter will ing Perth Boy». Score, One is that the rails spread and the
then be dealt with In the usual manner. At Diamond Park—Scot* 1. All 8aluta o. other 1» a supposition that the rails 
Deputy Chief Stark of Toronto was elected The goal wag scored Just before^ the nna wore not properly locked when the
president of the union, defeating Leslie whistle. \\ R Hanna w : draw bridge was closed after a plea-,V Boyd of the M.A A A Frarto Orle.. .n L ttie Y®"” a^Broa^v.ews euro yatiht, which had just passed
of Ottawa was elected vice-president; Dr. urda> between Liiue xu u KroaOview thru
Tees w*as ve-nomliuited as secretary, but 1 was declared off ow g n * » , R qtAwnrt tho KnWyn tpn
di nned tn favor of N h Crew of 1\>- ' grounds being unfit. I Daniel B. Stewart, the bridge ten-declliuvl in rax or or in. H. view or British United II. Intermediates have a der wihose work it is to look after the

It was decided that a committee sbouM | open dates. acbotteld- eec" bridge, to in no condition tc- talk to-
be appointed to devise means for a syst-in retary, 426 West Queen-street. night. The horror of the accident has
cf registration. At the general meeting. ' . _ ,____ „„ atemporarily bereft him of his reason. winnlrwr riot 98 _ rsne^ioi i__awhich was held before the meeting of tirine sroew Stewart Is 66 years of age and the p^n a Sw^dè was run o^ér b7 à
governors. Dr. Tees oi riouiued a proposed St. U‘uls Otd -i- Tb< to'1 8 5°* . shock may end his life before he is able street car to-night and crushed * to
which* was'acce'pted U“"“' | Ends^ere loÛf terms t big to give his evidence He --the only ^ ̂ pf^from am^X clr

In crnpetmons^the competitor s are to crowd and loat by oue goal. f^fromVcIc^Totot^f vamage thH, ««d Clipped on the snow, rolling be
ne ruled by the rules of the vnx.n wh1 h :   train from a close point or vantage. ' neath the wheels. He leaves a wife

The active officials were: Referee Jam« holds the competitions. Suspensions , n l Montreal Bent Ottnwn. t^roPUTOmfortaW flltoT" a,"d B*V,en lltt!e chlldren ,n de»Ut*te
L Hughes: associate referee. Wiliam J. cxpulstons by one body shall be recognl.M Montreal, Que., Oct 28,-The Mont- I chîldren Mng to ̂ the maé circumstances.

4 04 i^ Q M HIgtnbotl.am Ed. Mack, Mur- thiM A.A.A.to allow amateurs to play vltlr hL declde^lv the’^bet car3' Fifteen members of Tosca s ar-
• 4 oay, | îîoek MncdonuM, Dr. *11 mot. IL J. F. or against professionals was, after a lively The Montrealers had decldedly e ttiiery band, ati Italians, were among Montreal 0cL 28 —(Sneclal 1 — Dr
" Good T P Galt. W. C McMullen; judge, discussion, defeated l.y a vote of $) to 13.. ter of the play thruout) The teams (he ^asengeTS ln the rear coach. Montreal. Oct 2& (Spectot) - Dr

4 0*1? j -t turn A Irwin. Wallis Fisher. J. D.1A motion was made tc suspend the Com- were. McGee- i At Newfield Junction, a few mile.; d . do.y
4<nv Balle?- M J Ward, H. B Howsun; timers, ; wall Lacrosse Club, but this was deferred. Rough Riders (4). Back. McGee, j from here about 20 passengers were V*?" . he . WJ*1 b® .a candidate in St. 

R Joc'K s F Grant J. R Bennett, H. J. Crawford. ; action to be taken later by the governors halves. Lafleur, Williams. Harris, k abaBrd, making the totol number Anns at the coming eleetjem for the
,tWWood' ,.h ,|t. ,,---------------------------------------------------  scrimmage, Shlrreff Kennedy Buchan, t r ^ ^ a ^ ^ than m Tho house of commons.

9—6. F. Macdonald .......................... 4.06V. W. J. Shcrring the l:ero of ■ ■ ■■ Dr. Chare’sOttio. quarter, Ktit. wlng», H Moore ! conductor does not appear to be certain
ltt_A. Sellers ................... . 4.06'* present He look, stout, Ula.only ■ f |p| ‘s» =^5 falters. Shilllngton, Church, Moore, ^ ^ ^ number He had to

11 Moulding ............................. 4.07 nixing lielng evidently WÆ ■ ■ Ig cm»<5rraühanS PMnltoroal (18) BackSteinson; tickets th hto possession'when he was
12T^re ,h1<>Un? fciw,'" ii'°7a W. B. Goldsboro, the popular captain ■ ■ ■ |j every form of h Jfve^AH laon/^ralg, Ru?sell; scrim- brought to this city, but he thinks that
Kwtbs.^Xy Priro. 15 E. Jewell, 16 J." of the (>ntral IIa“d“tan -rvt " ' mage. Davidson, Leséer. P. Roberts; ^ROIC1 RESCUE^ 1<>9t"

.Know,. 17 w. Mcllmurrav. 16 Henry cond, will (tot a reception and ban,ut .]eL Bee testimonial» ln the press and ask quarter, Gordon; wings. Moseworthy, HEROIC RESC IE.
ÇcMeiby. 19 J. G. Near. 20 H. O. Kerr. , shortly at the new quarters; of the Y.M. neighbors aboutit! You can use It and Kelly. Murphy. W. Motion, Savage, It to doubtful If more than half a
2* Ourle* mu. 22 J. J. Th< mpFnn, C.À.. preparations fo- xvnicti are aireaa.* your monev back If not satisfied. Sk. stall Kingston. dozen persons escaped from the for-
Alf. Wallace 24 Reginald Smitfe. 25 Alf. ur der way. deslere or Bdmaxson, Bates &Ca, Toronto. Referee—Frank Woodworth. Umpire ward coaches. One heroic and almost
^ 28 V L^dyP.eTv7ctor Tutticg» The ralq wa. A « blearing 1» dto- OR. OHA8B 8 OINTMENT. -Dr. Wright |miraculous escape from the firat coach.

In Addition
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Features
Were Exoeptioaatly Good.

The 26 Halftone Pictures.

i ■taboutThomas Longboat weut away 
sixth from toe front and with Cummings' 
ot the Central Y.M.C.A. as pacemaker, 
soon drew away. Thus they turned arid 
ivunioed till Long Branch on the return 
Journey. There Longboat shot to the front 
and Cummings retired from the race.

AN EARLY SESSION.

Newfoundland

'illag Club.
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St. John's, Nfld., Oct. 28.—The colo
nial legislature will meet early ln 
January, to consider the American 
fisheries difficulty- This is nearly two 
months prior to the usual time of as
semblage.

Tire legislature will enact measures 
asserting the colonial authority ln 
such manner that the Imperial cabinet 
will find It difficult to veto them.

It win also appeal to Canada, Aus
tralia and South Africa to support the 
colony ln insisting upon its power to 
legislate respecting Its own people.

It is held that the modus vlvendl 
violates this power.

STRIKERS

The Indian had the best of attention.
at Nurse's Hotel.

re-
The Edherlals,HOCKEY PLAYERS WERE PAID i

>

The Seclety News—Toron-

te, Hamilton, Ottawn, 
Etc.,

The Theatrical News,

to . Investigate—Union
Mener». Sterk and Crowe Ofllcer».

ktenrA

r

The Musical News, 4
PREPARED TO FIGHT.

Union Men Had Arms Ready, One 
of Them Swears.

The Automobile News,
-.1The Commercial News,

Ottawa, Oct. 28.—The inquest at Buck- 
liigbir m on the dead strikers did not con- 
olr.de on Saturday. Adjournment was matte 
to Tuesday.

Kc i sut tonal evidence was given bv Jos. 
M.rcler, a member of the Mlllinen'e Union 
who swore that at a meeting of the nn o i ‘ 
the proposal to fight with arms was liroa -h- 
ed. Ht- also saw rifles stacked In and 
around the room.

This damaging evidence retirer seriously 
affects the moral position of the strikers 
at least.

The Church News,

The Literary News,

The World of Humor,

The Old World News,
Ward

The Political Newsboif.
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The World of Women.Time.[ Suicides.
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JOHIthe defenceless, but, with plausible 
sophistry, permitted the rich to escape. , 
He did not do this corruptly. He never 
took a bribe, nor did he make corrupt,
contracts.
the fact that he was from first to last 
an unmitigated ooward, who dared not | 
stand by his own opinion in the face ; 

.46 of powerful opposition."

“T. EAT ON C&™The Toronto World
v^AA(WWWVVVVW»VV«V>IV< HWatch this spew each day 

you’re locking for a bargeia la 
musical instrument. Our efer 
for to-day ia «• follows :

Vtemhig Newspaper
day la toe year.

Telephone—private exchange 
departments—Main

; BUBSCKllTlON It A TBS IN ADVANCE.
use year Dally, Susday Included......... $5.oo
Six month» Sunday lncleded.............
Three months, Sunday included...... 1“
One month, Sunday Included......
One /we., without Sunday..........■---
Six months, without Sunday........... . *•”
Four mouths, without Sunday.............. *-w
Three months, without Sunday...........
One month, without Sunday.................

These rates Include postage all oyer Can- 
•da, Ualted States or Great Britain.

They also Include free delivery In any 
part of Toronto or suburbs. Locel agents 
In almoet every town and village of Ontario 
will include free delivery at the above 
ntM.

Special terme te agente and wholesale 
rates to newsdealers on application. Ad
vertising rates on application. Addreee 
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Drtconnecting all This conduct was due to
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800 Garments Men’s Winter Underwear at, Each, 33c gowns
Satin

Independent Out of State Opinion 
Has It That Hearst Has a 

Good Chance.

ObiBAI6AIN NO. 25 -........ 8.00 6re«t Inducement Just When the Weather Cells 1er the floodsBRITISH PARTIES AND SOCIALISM.
Genuine alarm has undoubtedly 

been created in the British Liberal 
party by the aggressive action of the 
eode.Het and dominant section of the i 
Independent labor party, which, too, 
Mr. John Redmond claims to be in 
hearty accord with the aime and ob
jecta of the Irish Notionalist*, 
alarm ia evident enough, not only in 
the recent speeches of the ministerial
ist leaders, who belong to the older 
school of Liberalism, but no leas in 
the appeals of such representatives of 
advanced Radical political opinion, as 
Mr. Lloyd George, president of the 
b<ard of trade. In an address to the 
Welsh National Liberal Convention at 
Cardiff, Mr. George spoke with some
what unusual respect of the moderate 

form the mein.

STVVRVM* SQUARE—Dark 
rosewood ease-full 7-eotare 
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Men's Medium Winter Weight Wool Under-
Shirts double-breasted, 

with sateen facings, close ribbed cuffs, skirt 
and ankles. Small, medium and large sizes. Shet
land shade. In order te prevent a monopoly we’ll 
sell only two suits to a customer. Those here 
first will get first choice. Each gar
ment .......... ........................ .. •

.25 m *r
1 weat; shirts and drawers.

MChicago, Oct- 28.—The Tribune'.
Washington correspondent, Raymond, 
predicts a big upheaval in congress as 
a result of the November elections, 
and a big cut in the Republican 
jority. . Raymond saye:

This la an off year m politics in the 
that there is no election for pre-

■jHWMHI

'4$78.50 i i

This ma-
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a complete Ilea

w , Oursti 
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N.H-1
pretnisesl 
est facili 

Weddti 
feature.

Sampll 
on applid
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sense

5S"« «*•
than national interest and involving 
■national issues as well. A new house 
of representatives Is to be elected, and 
all the signs Indicate a large cutting 
down of the Republican majority, 
■which at the present time Is so grea. 
as to be absolutely unwieldy.
. The Republicans wlti loee congres
sional seats in strong Republican 
states, and In border states like (Mis
souri and Kentucky. Even at. the 
worst, however, they probablv will re
tain control of the house of represear 
tatlves, and the only loss they will 
suffer so far as congress 1» concernée 
will be the moral one of the cutting 
down of a majority which was wholly 
unnatural and which merelv -followed 
in the wake of the phenomenal1 Roose
velt wave two years ago. A

There Is a whole string of states in 
which government and other state of
ficers are to be elected. In only a few 
of them Is there any great general In
terest "thruout the country. In New 
York, Pennsylvania, Mlassabhueetts, 
Iowa, Rhode Island, Idaho, and one or 
two other states, there is more than 
general interest In about the order 
named.

Majority of Over 80 Expected.
It would be unwise to predict posi

tively the result in any of these states. 
Conservative politicians, however, es
timate on the general result of the 
election that the Republicans will have 
between 30 and 50 majority in the 
house of representatives. They ex
pect Hughes to win In New York, Cur
tis Guild, the president's friend, to 
beat Moran, the sensational district 
attorney, in Massachusetts; and they 
look for the election of Lewis Emery, 
Jr., the independent, or Lincoln Re
publican, who la running In Pennsyl
vania on a fusion ticket.

The correspondent then discusses 
Hearst In relation to the New York 
governorship.

William Randolph Hearst took the 
centre of the political stage in New 
York City a year ago, and he never 
has yielded It to this day. When he 
ran for mayor, few people on the out
side believed that he had the ghost 
of a chance- It was known that he 
had a large following among the poor 
people of the extreme east and West 
side, It was also known that by clever 
Inflammatory editorials and equally 
clever and Inflammatory speeches by 
his followers, he had aroused the pais
sions of a large but not - iiecesaarlly'"'in- 
fluential crowd of people.

It was believed, however, that îïc- 
Clellan, who wae a clean Democrat, 
as Nejw York Democrats go, who had 
behind him the powerful support of 
Tammany Hall, and who was support
ed by many Republicans, would de
feat Hearst by so -large a majority as 
to "put him out of business,’’ which 
was the one thing the conservative 
element was working tor, inasmuch 
as thy had no doubt whatever of 
Hearst’* actual defeat.
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Liberals, who ettll 
strength of their party and declared 
thajt no party oouid ever hope for suc- 

ta Britain, which did not win 
the confidence of at least a large por
tion of the powerful middle claw. 
Language of this kind has not al
ways commended lteelf te earnest and 
therefore impatient Radicals, 
failure to give proper weight to -the 
underlying aversion to extreme and 
eudden change, which is one of the, 
characteristics of this same middle 
class, lay at the root of the long ex
clusion of the Liberal party from

We ha 
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the patti
outeelrei
.. The it 
Net Fit

etc.

1c< •the Conservatives are not charged, at 
present, with the duty of constructing 
a cabinet. They are in opposition, end 
it to their business, by any honorable 
means available, to ouet the Laurier 
government. Should a vote upon a 
resolution of want of confidence be 
called for, they would certainly wel
come votes from every seat hereto
fore counted as safe tor the govern
ment.

But what to the difference between 
Laurier and Bo massa? Are their pri
vate views not in accord upon every 
question which caused the latter to 
excite the opposition of Ontario? Laur
ier yielded In some case#—aa In the 
South African war, for example—and 
pretended to yield in others, where 
to stand by his guns threatened to 
bring loss of prestige or popularity. 
Bourasea, a fearless free lance, court
ed dislike by airing hie views when 
he knew them to be unpopular and 
even offensive to the majority of the 
people.

But the South African war to over. 
Mr. Bourasaa is progressive. To-day 
he to fighting graft end other abuses 
of the Laurier government. He has 
enlisted for the masses of the people 
against every form of oppression. He 
is clean-handed. There to no corpor
ation collar around his neck. Should 
he be absent from hie seat, no cor
poration oouid advertise: "Lost—A 
member of parliament belonging to me 
^anewerb to the name of Bourasea. 
Liberal reward to finder."

He to not In that class. He speaks 
hto own mind, and be casts his own 
vote. He has lost money, not made 
money, by serving in parliament.

What this country needs Just now to 
a body of clean-handed, outspoken, 
Independent men In parliament. There 
are many, at present, on either side 
of the speaker, who could be better 
spaaed from the house than could the 
member from Label le.

GoiA Splendid Opportunity for tho Eoonomioal 
Purohaso of Wlntor’s War most Oar moat

New coats every one. Very best ef workmanship. And when the cost of 
the furs, the shell and the tailoring is ceuntcd up it will surprise you to find out 
how much you save. .

Lining of dark mink mermot, silver wallaby and weasel. - Shell ef rich Eag-ftlh 
beaver cloth. Storm collar of thickly furre* German otter. ~
Length i 50 inches. The price

—MAIN FLOOR—QUBUN STREET—
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The Socialist agitation, which has 
developed eo rapidly since the unpre
cedented euoceee of the labor party at 
the polls, has had a sobering effect on 
the younger school of Radical», and 
will la the long run tend to strength
en Liberalism in the country by cprn- 
pelllng recognition of the advantage 
and indeed necessity of maintaining 
Its solidarity. There have been times 
—not so long ago, either—when a 
strong disposition w#us evinced to rule 
the modem successors to the piece 
onee occupied by the Whig», out of 
the party ae nothing better than a 
drag on the Liberal coach. But, as 
Mr. George pointed out. the middle 
class was an asset brought by Lib
eralism to the work of progress, which 
wjrnld never be transferred to a pro
gressive party constructed on purely 
labor iinee, and he strongly urged the 
importance of this consideration upon 
those who wished to drive Liberalism 
out in order to substitute another or
ganisation. They, were not, he eald, 
going to make sociaHete In a hurry 
out of the farmers and traders and 
professional men of the country, but 
they might scare them into reaction. 
That same consideration applies in its 
degree to any policy which threaten» 
to have a disruptive effect jipon the 
party.as was notably the case with the 
home rule btile of Mr. Gladstone, who
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FarmeiFEARLESS PREACHING.
In a recent number of The Western 

Christian Advocate an excellent 
Methodist weekly, published at Cin
cinnati, Ohio, there appeared an In
teresting reference, peculiarly apropos 
of recent occurrence» in Ontario, on 
the demand for fearless preaching. A 
correspondent of one of The Advo
cate’s Jewish exchangee, it says, heard 
Dr. Frank Gunsaulus a* Winona Lake 
last summer aa he was «peaking to 
two thousand minister» on the Bible 
course. The gist of his remarks was 
that the minister of to-day must be 
fearless In unmasking evil wherever 
he aeee it, and that if he dtd not 
make plain the great difference be
tween good and evil the church would 
soon be empty of their thinking men 
and women.

“The Hebrew correspondent," 
says The Advocate, “avow» hie 
suspicion that the churches are 
empty Just because of this kind 
of preaching. The people, he fear», 
do not want to be told of their 
shortcomings; but he thinks K bet
ter that the ohurdhes be empty 

.... than that the minister should tail 
» to do hto duty. The minister may 

be called a busy-body, a common 
everyday meddler, but it to not al
ways the sermon that pleases the 
most that Is the beet. The prophets 
of old, declares this Israelite, did 
not hesitate to pry toto the public 
and private life of the people with 
whom they had to deal. They 
•poke plainly of flagrant trans
gressions. calling a spade a spade. 
The pulpit muet lay bare sin and 
wrong in tow and high places and 
guide the ethical life «of the people 
In clear and forceful terms." 
Undoubtedly the great lack In the 

pulpit and press comments of the day 
on the flagrant offences which are dis
gracing the public life of Canada is 
the failure to push denunciation home 
to the men in high place who are the 
real offenders. The mealy-mouthed 
comment which extenuates or acquits, 
either for personal or party reason», 
politicians and public men, who are 
reaping the profit of electoral crimes, 
to bringing the office of the 
preacher .into contempt. Far better 
avoid the discussion of offences of 
this class altogether than fall 1gno- 
minlously to display that proper cour
age which the occasion requires. Elo
quent periods whlcn lead nowhere and 
scathing attacks on crime In the ab
stract and agents who were the mere 
tools of their far more criminal em
ployer», are nothing but windy vapor- 
tngs. not only worthless, bat positive
ly harmful to the public conscience.
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iwJn in°N?w York State If Hearst the last week there has been a certain 

»ltuvaftt opn ln«£!fWrould carry Brooklyn distinct set of the tide toward Hearst. 
LaCt a 'combined* Sbllcah »£d This has resulted chiefly, If not en- 
rtemocratic o posit ton at a time when tirely, from evidence accumulated that 

flLhttoe- MoOarren the local be and Murphy have at last perfected 
“ aiid when he was also a complete working alliance, which

Jerome who was a popular means, of course, a large Hearst voteSK js&Lrs. 2»“»"-» w*. 1»
Hearst may after aU get a larger vote, Brooklyn and up tne ataitft, 
up the state than one might naturally 
think he wa» entitled to. In fact, 
there Is every reason to believe that 
he has succeeded In appealing to a cer
tain element up the staite which n»
Democratic candidate has been able to 
reach since Grover Cleveland's time./

Mr. Hearat has made a specialty lot 
looking after, or pretending to look aff- Marier-, chamber»,
ter tite lnterests of unlon labor Thr^- Cartwrl#ht- lnaater, at 11 a.m. 
out New York Staite there are doxens ^ sirnrie Court

wo?tinamenn ot Cases set down for bearing before the
The ' Hon. ^Mr. Justice Riddell at tt a.ro.; S^ln^^tL^arat^att-^aK^Be Watkins and Stratbroy. 

many of these men, possibly 90 per 
cent, of them in some localities.

Many of them always have been 
Deroocyats, so that they are merely fol
ic wing old party affiliations. Others, 
amd they are numerous, are as Unde
niably Republican, and if Hearst were 
not the candidate, and they did not be
lieve him to be particularly friendly to 
union labor, they would vote for 
Hughes.

Old Time Democrat» for Hughe».
This, of course. Is a distinct Repub

lican loss, and It will-probably be dis
covered by the returns that it Is more 
or less concentrated In those localities 
where the Hearst newspapers have se
cured a permanent footing and general 
circulation. x-

There Is, of course, another side 
to the Hearst shield, and it does not 
mean his success by any manner of 
means. The old-time Democrats, the 
conservatives, the people ®jui_teye 
pride in their party, and wtio are more Editor World: Ae a ratepayer of the 
Inclined to go back a generation or two city of Toronto, I protest against the

K."^asf t « »• •»«*,,
Jerome is against Hearet, openly and being allowed to pass without a tboro 

honestly, and Jerome has Influence yet, enquiry Into the cause thereof. Most 
in spite of current whispers that he painful rumors ere going around re
ts a bit of a faker himself. Mr. Me- girding negligence on the part of some 
Ciellan -bolted Hearst immediately after people responsible for the ca ret king 
the result of the Buffalo .convention putldlngs, also regarding other
was announced. incidents, and It most emphatically ap-

The moral influence of the city ad- p^rs to me that these rumors should 
ministration, whatever that may lbe investigated. It to said the first 
amount to, has heen thrown against the aiarm came from the corner of Queen 
Democratic candidate for governor. _ and Llsgar-.treeto. Is this so or is it

Over in Brooklyn Pat McCarren, who not? mt is, why is it eo? Mr.Oham- 
has built up_an organization there berg tells a story about a mysterious 
much on the Tammany line, trne been gtran#,er If a murder were eommlt- 
openly denounced by Hearst, and has ted Mr cumber,, yam WOu)d have 
quite as publicly returned the çompli- tQ ^ enqulre(j into; and rightly so.
ment- Two hundred thousand dollars- worth

of the city's property bae been de
stroyed, and to nothing to be done to 
show the people, on the one hand, 
that it was not for want of care that 
the catastrophe happened, or, on the 
other, that an incendiarlst slipped 
t>ast the diligent watchman and Rot 
his diabolical work in? If the city 
won’t move, I trust the insurance com
panies will, and that we shall not 
have a partial but a thoro Investiga

te state. Murphy saye that It Hearst | î'uri^h^oi” j!^”1! 
nAii 7R 000 maloritv hplow ih« Rroni l». QJJ J6JI. 1 next the electorsdflwln ma,omy below me Bronx will not overlook the seeming lndlffer-

Republlcan managers insist that they ?u,C„e 
will come down to New York with not îv®n jWh lape red
less than 126,000 majority for Hughes. h®^ that » coo-
and the more sanguine insist that it *?*•** 5° J>r6Y®nt enquiry .As
will be 200,Q00. Of course, between ^ ,aj<l y<w,r,®unday edition: *We 
these two figures the truth lies. ;hftd , enquiries that originated

It is difficulty to estimate the extent InT t* TW~
of the drift toward Hearst among Re- utings have beenTei^tiefl^Whn kn<2£« 
publican union labor. The chances are but gwhat orotono- wW. Hj 
that It to groater, including both city rear, a simff raw^-d in tw.^22" 
and country, than the drift towards D.ha reward in this case'?
Hughes of the old-line, conservative thSt
Democrats. Hughes, however, le as clenf ^A.» 1£Vthîn«,alWh?et,ïer ,nBU®" 
clean a candidate as New York Re- *** ot reeponri-
publlcans have pat up for many years. y ^a<*e'e to them.
Taking one consideration with another, ^ Elector With a Memory,
he ought up state to poll pretty nearly 
the normal Republican vote If hto poli
tical managers have attended to their 
business, of which, unfortunately, there 
to grave doubt.

State Invariably Variable.
Laet year Higgins wae cut and slash

ed by a great many Republican voters.
He rah far behind Roosevelt, and 
yet he bad a plurality of 80,660, in a 
total vote of 1,617,784, which wee the 
largest vote ever cast for governor. At 
the same time, Roosevelt had a major
ity of 176,668, and even that was al
most 100,000 behind MciKlnley'e major
ity of 10 years ago this year.

New York Is ae variable a state to
day as it always has been. It ought 
to surprise no one if Hughes should 
bury Hearat under 100,000 majority. It 
equtlly ought to surprise no one If 
Hearat should be elected governor off

;■ ci
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Overcoats, lined
and trimmed with fur, selected 
from stock, or mede specially 
for you, are identical in quality 
of fur and cleth, in work» 
manship end fit.

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR MONDAY.

ill

2. Webster v. Shepherd.
Divisional Court. 

Peremptory list for Monday at 11
a.m:

1. Toole v. Newton.
2. Wallingford v. Ottawa Blast Rail

way.
3. Woodruff v. Colwell.
A London, etc., v. Luscombe.
6, Pettypiece v. Turley.
6. Scribner v. White.
High Court Non-Jury Sitting».

Peremptory list for Monday. Oct. 29, 
at 11 a.m:

Fenn v. Needham.
Alderson v. MeCew.
Iredale v. London.
Toronto Gas and Gasoline Engine Co. 

v, Heyworth.
Boisseu v. Ryrto.
Slater v. Royce.
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We would urge the advis
ability of early ordering; 
It permits selection from an 
extremely large stock, a»d 
would give ample time if the 
coat Is to be made for you.

Coats lined with Muskrat, 
with shawl or notch collar ef 
Persian Lamb or Otter, sell 
for $65, $75, $80, $90, and as 
as high as $135. In sll our 
coats the bodies are lined with 
the backs efthe Muskrats only.

Write far Catalogue, With Supaleneit

a* once overrated hie personal influ- 
and underrated the strength ofeqce

the Liberal malcontents.
One of the mein result» of the de

clared policy ot the labor socialiste 
he» been the clear statement that the 
Liberal party will not stand tor ool- 
lectlvlam pure and simple as against 
Individualism. This position to in no 
wAy opposed to the fact that Liberal- 
torn in Britain strongly supporta pub
lic ownership ot municipal and other 
utilities amd services which are actual 
or practical ' monopolies, or which 
cannot from their nature be euppMed 
to private companies. As John Burns, 
the labor president of the local gov
ernment board, remarked the other 
day, monopolies in private hands, 
simply means graft and encourages at
tempts to Influence improperly mem
bers of representative board», to the 
consequent detriment of the purity of 
Public life. Nothing could give a 
better Idea of the conservative char
acter of British political opinion than 
the fact that the general ' approval 
accorded by the cltiiems of the great 
boroughs to the municipal ownership 
and operation of monopolies has not 
been accothpanied by any demand for 
Its extension to ordinary competitive 
trading- Altho tt has proved difficult 
in some owes to draw the line, there 
has been on the whole no marked ten
dency to do collectively what ex
perience has shown can be done pro
perly by Individual enterprise, Any 
attempt or. the part of a militant 
socialist party to drive the nation 
from the path of moderate and gradu
al reform Into more revolutionary 
roads would, to uee the words of Win
ston Churchill, at once lead to violent 
reaction. If then Mr. Kelr Hardie 
persists In the policy which has so 
etlrred British Liberale, he will in 
all probability only succeed in 
strengthening the political parties It 
to hto immédiate object to weaken.

Hearet’e Extraordinary Record.
The result of the mayoralty election 

of 1906 was a surprise to everybody, 
and probably to Mr. Hearst more than 
anyone else. He carried Brooklyn, 
where it was supposed he had few fol
lowers, iby a decisive plurality over 
two other candidates. He lost Man
hattan by a surprisingly small plu
rality when existing conditions are 
taken into consideration. He had beein 
fighting Tammany Hall blttedy, he 
had pitched Into Jerome, .who had 
made a splendid personal canvass, and 
he had never had any Republican sup
port from the outset. Yet, wltti his 
lead In Brooklyn, he was defeated ia 
Greater ‘ New York toy a* plurality ao 
small that any candidate in his posi
tion would have been Justified in cry
ing fraud.

A year has passed, and conservative 
people in New York of all parties now 
generally admit without much hesi
tation, that Tammany Hall probably 
JUggled Hearet out of the election fur 
mayor by means of from 5000 to 8000 
fraudulent votes, skilfully -made uae 
of at the last moment, and after the 
count had begun.

It Is this extraordinary record more 
than anything else which hag made 
people shy about forecasting the result 
of the pending New York campaign. 
When men sit down calmty and Judi
ciously take out their pencil» and fig
ure out the probable results In the as
sembly districts of Greater New York 
and counties up state, they Invaria
bly give the election to Hughes by a 
safe and, in some oases, by an unu
sual majority. After they have done 
this these old political prophets Invari
ably pull themselves together as if 
awakening from a pleasant dream and 
begin to hedge on their predictions by 
unpleasant recollections of what Hearst

INVESTIGATE THE FIRE.
That fire at the exhibition grounds 

should be enquired Into.
Mystery surrounds its origin, and 

suspicion has risen from It» ashes. 
Property -worth $200,000 we» destroyed; 
similar causes may reeult In another 
$200,000 blaze. I» there no further 
danger from fire at the exhibition 
grounds?

As a general principle, a fire that 
destroys civic' property should be 
looked into. If the causes cannot be 
readily given. If caretoeenese la shown 
on the part of any officiai», if con
ditions are presented that favor a re
currence of fire, if everything to not 
clear, then automatically the machin
ery of our civic organization should 
move to get at the facts and take 
steps to see that what has happened 
does not happen again In the saine 
place.

The public thinks an investigation 
should be held. It to noised abroad 
that certain forces are blocking the 
public demand- Let t-hoee opposed to 
an investigation come out in the open. 

'Lei those favoring am investigation be 
known. This ia not the time to make 
political capital, but It to the time to 
have the exhibition fire enquired Into. 
Let there be an Investigation at once.
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One Strong Eddy Agnlnst Hears*.
The McCarren men, the McClellan 

men and the old-iine Democrats and 
conservatives generally In the party, 
must together constitute a strong ed
dy, the exact: strength of which can
not be estimated until after the returns 
are In, because ao much of it to under 
the surface.

Ordinarily one would say that Hearst 
would have to carry Greater New York 
by more than 100,000 votes to carry

Don't Give Up 
PORTERy

-. fth
beouw the bitter kind

AFRAID,
Canada is suffering from cowardice 

as well as corruption. No one likes 
to hurt the feelings of ahyone In his 
set. The administration of criminal 

R justice rests In the hands of men 
^kosen from one profession. They are 
Hpject to cross currents that flow 

church connections, social in- 
fluences, club membership, overdrafts 
at the bank, and so forth. Weir key
note is timidity.

Our newspapers denounce crime in 
the abstract, but they shrink from 
mentioning names. We are treated 
to sermons, Instead of Indictments. Ail 
along the line there is a lack of In
itiative. Judges may be strong, but 
they can not act until oases come be
fore them.

In the United States there are cow
ardly Judges to be found, and this de
scription from a brochure of real abil
ity, entitled "Foibles of the Bench," 
will apply to some officials on either 
side of the border:

* "He never wandered far from the 
beaten paths. He showed charming 
patience In trials and listened to- all 
that any cared to say. Hto Influence
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GASOLINE ENGINE ENTERPRISE.

assteatBmrod i» “ Canada’» model' Mr; John Robson, A-M.I.M.E., who 
recently arrived In Toronto from Eng
land, has taken over the Miller» Rever
sible Gasoline Engine Co., of Toronto. 
Associated with Mr. Robson are J. M. 
Wilkinson, vice-président of the Amal
gamated Oil Oo. of Canada, Limited, 
of Petrolea and London, and Mr. M. 
J. Miller of Toronto. The name of tho 
new company is the British Canadian 
Engineering Company, capital $250,-
000; temporary offices, No. 164 Bay-
street. Messrs. MeWhinney, Lennox, 
Wood A Brown, barristers, Home Life 
Building, and John L Sutcliffe, chart- 
ered accountant, o< Adelalde-street.aiv 

not hassa. acting on behalf off the company. They
The Liberal paper» who view with manufacture gas engines and

alarm the possibility of Mr. Bourasaa gas producer plants, and Miller's pat-
dlvlding with Sir Wilfrid Laurier the, . . . .In addition this company wild act
political prowess of Quebec, console ^ Canadian agents for Pollock,
themselves by repeating that for the , W'hyte and Waddel, of Glasgow, Sco: ■
Conservative party Mr. Bourasea ! «end, Blackstone * Oo., Limited,

„ „„ ,______.... ... , Stamford, Eng land, and the Springfield
would be an impossible ally. White 5^^ Co. of Springfield, Ohio,
they shrink from putting the teeu* eo U.S.A. We understand that large con-
bluntly, their reasoning leads up to tract» for producer ga» plants amd en
the point that the Conservatives of l*168 hAve already 1,66,1 wlth
„ . . ,. . , , , _ the new company.Ontario would prefer Laurier to Bou-
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SWEET
CATO8AI Money cannot buy better Cofles 

than Michiers Inest blend Jaws 
Mocha, 480 lb.

Michle & Co., LimitedIJ
r FIERCE STORM AT BUFFALO,

Buffalo, Oct. 27—A fierce wind and 
rainstorm prevailed here to-nlgitt. The 
wl-nd reached a velocity of 60 miles an 
hour and continued to Wow at that 
rate for several hour*,

Six yachts were torn from their 
moorings at the foot of Porter-avenue 
and cast high upon the beach. The

ing■ water In the harbor, forced to 
lake by the wind, reached the 
stage to year», being flush with 
dock at the toot of Main-street.
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Roosevelt'» BlHMay, _
' Washington, D.C.. Oct. 28.—PreaW6”1 
Roosevelt was 48 years old Satura*!-t

CigabetîESGoss for Trial.
Brockvllle, Oct. 27.—Tony Raggislna, 

the Italian under arrest for the ab
duction of 16-year-old Lue 11a Widdls, 
appeared before the magistrate to-day. 
He was fined $60 and costa for carry
ing concealed weapons, and wae com
mitted for trial on the abduction

raaea ae premier of Canada. A4 your doctor hew loag he tu* 
known Ayer's Cherry Peoiorsl. 
A4 him If he uses It himself, Is 

„ his own family. Ask him If hs 
can recommend anything better for throat and lung troubles, such « here 
coughs end colds, hoarseness, bronchitis, week lungs. Do as he ssy«, at enf— T” “ *,nh“- Bts;.agM-r~c£i tSEial

was used to compromise the matter, j 
if possible. Otherwise he ascertained : 
the stronger side or the one he feared j 
the more and
e • •

Your DoctorIn passing it may be recalled that.
!■ 37 STANDARDgave that the victory.

* In choice language he read gsiMtte 
from the black book of the law, the Slgaatus 
hardest sentence against the poor and

O
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This Fur-lined Coat Price 
Should Bring the Men
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ESTATE NOTICES.

I PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

johletilson m fi mmllri SIGNS OFMTIMES
f TVOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

In Matter of the Estate of Harriet 
Johnston, late of the Town of Toronto 
Jonction, in the County of York, De-BANK AGIN IS ENID ■Dress Fabrics# t

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to Sec
tion 38 of Chapter 129, K.B.O.. 1897, that 
all persons having claims or demands 
against the estate of the said Harriet 
Johnston, who died on or about the 10th 
day of'April, 1906, are required to send by 
post, prepaid, or deliver, to the undersign
ed, on or before the 16th day of October, 
1906, their Christian and surnames and ad
dresses, with full particulars In writing 
of their claims or demands, and the nature 
of the securities. If any, held by them, duly 
verified by statutory declaration.

And take notice that after the said 15ttt 
day of October, 1906, the administratrix 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
deceased among the parties entitled there
to having regard ouly to the claims of 
which she shall then have had notice, and 
the administratrix will not be liable for the 
«aid assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son or persons of whose claims notice shall 
not have been received by her at the time 
of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this 1st day of Sep
tember, 1906.

Big GameThe meat fashionable materials tor iraaajr 
gowns this season are :
Satin Maintenons,

Ohiffbn Broadcloths, 
Eoliennes,

Marquisitee,
Orepe de Ohenee, 

Velvets.
We have a large aad choice stock ef ex

clusive patterns in the above, together 
with many other désirs*'’ • fabrics.

Suits h prevailing de

li33c
Nine Subscriptions for Farmers’ 

Bank Stock Canceled and 
Litigation is Stopped.

Rev. J, L Gordon’s Address at 
Opening Meeting of C.T.L 

Campaign.

f Single Pare 
Until Nov. 6th

To all points In Temagami, points 
Mattawa to Port Arthur, Sault Ste. 
Marie and Port Arthur via N. N. Ço., 
(to points on N: N. Co. extra charge 
for meals and berth returning). To 
certain points in Quebec.

To Penetang, Midland, all points 
Severn to North Bay, Argyle to Cobe- 
conk, Lindsay to Haliburton, Mada- 
waska to Depot Harbor, Muskoka 
Lakes, Lake of Bays and Magnetawan 
River points.

All Tickets laturnim Uelll Dae. 8th

Call at City Office, North West Cor
ner King and Yonge Streets, for 
tickets and full particulars.

■
m

1 Under- 
breasted, 
s, skirt 
p. Shet- 
boly we’ll 
nose here

Nine out of the eleven farmers who 
Issued a writ against the Farmers’ 
Bank, in process of organization, will 
get their money back. The other two, 
according to affidavits filed, were con
tent to continue as shareholders. Un
der the circumstances. Judge Anglin 
dismissed the "action to wind up the 
bank.

G. H. Watson, K.C., acting for the 
hank, presented the affidavit of Gen
eral Manager Travers, to the effect 
that the whole proceedings was * 
piece, of spite work, actuated and pro
moted by William Laid law, K.C., be
cause he was not appointed solicitor 
of the bank. -

Mr. Travers’ affidavit, presented to 
the court on Saturday, says: “William 
Laidlaw of the City of Toronto, the eo- 
llcltor acting for the plaintiffs, saw me 
personally at the Queen’s Hotel in or 
about the middle of the month of July 
last past, and then stated to me that 
he thought his brother, Robert Laid
law, would be willing to become a 
member of the 'board of directors of the 
bank and to subscribe for 85000 of 
stock, and he very urgently pressed 
me that his brother should be taken 
on the board with such subscription, 
and urged that he would be a valuable 
addition to the board.

“He stated at the same time that he 
had been consulted by some persons 
as to the bank and Its condition and 
prospects, and that It he was appointed 
solicitor for the bank and given a share 
of agent’s commissions in procuring 
subscriptions In the County of Hal ton 
he would give his assistance and that 
his brother would go upon the board 
and make the subscriptions above men
tioned and that^everything would be all 
right and satisfactory with his clients 
and that there would be no trouble or 
difficulty.

Rev. J. L. Gordon of Winnipeg, for
merly pastor of Bond-street Congre
gational Church, addressed an audi
ence. which completely filled Massey 
Hall, yesterday afternoon at the open' 
ing meeting for the season of the 
Canadian Temperance League. Presi
dent Robertson was In the chair, and 
several selections were given by the 
Alexapder Choir.

Commenting upon the successful - 
work of the league In 'he past, the 
chairman briefly outlined the plan of 
campaign for the coming Winter. The 
educational movement instituted by" 
the league was spreading to all parts 
of the Dominion. Yesterday a series 
of meetings, such as those held at Mas
sey Hall, were begun In London and 
Hamilton, to be carried on during the 
season. The league, he said. was pre
paring for earnest work at the com
ing municipal elections, when a strong 
effort would be made by nearly one 
hundred municipalities to obtain local 
option. He was pleased to announce 
that among the great temperance 
workers that would visit Toronto dur
ing the winter, and would speak at 
Massey Hall, were Maud Ballington 
Booth of the Salvation Army, Belle 
Kearney of Providence, R. I.; George 
Stuart, a colleague of the late Sam 
Jones, and T. R. Newell, who, two 
years ago, conducted a weekly Bible 
class In this city.

Taking as his subject “The Battle 
of the Age," Mr. Gordon delivered an 
eloquent address on the progress of the 
temperance movement and the outlook 
for a glorious future. That the . tri
umph of truth and right was assured., 
a scan over the past two thousand 
years would convince the moet scep
tical. It was 1400 years since
Rome had fallen, and 400 years 
since the power of papel Rome
had been overthrown. Human slavery 
had disappeared, as also the degrada
tion of womanhood. In view of these 
facts, the speaker entertained a pro
found conviction that, under the guid
ance of the Holy Bible, the battle for 
truth and right would go on to a glo
rious victory.

He would predict five great achieve
ments for the future. He could read 
the signs of the times that great and 
marvelous things would happen.

There would be a universal language 
—that of Shakespeare and the Holy 
Bible.

The removal of tariff walls and uni
versal peace would cement the federa
tion of the world.

He believed the time was soon com
ing when would exist the great politic
al equality of men and women.

There would be an equal distribution 
of the -wealth of the world according 
|to ability and skill.

The cardinal prediction would be the 
restriction of the liquor traffic, so as 
to guarantee Universal sobriety.

The speaker touched on the 
possibilities of the Dominion of 
ada for the development of a magnifi
cent manhood. The world would yet 
see the greatest men Jn mental mould 
and moral might spring from this 
land, which would be the stamping 
ground for the noblest Ideals In the In
terests of humanity.

“If we can salve the 600 cities of this 
country,” he continued, “we can save 
the country. The cities t»-day are In 
the throes of Rome rule, Rum rule, or 
Ring rule. The saloons In the cities of 
this land, placed side by side, would 
reach from New York to the Golden 
Gate, and every saloon Is the banquet
ing hall of death, the lighted corridors 
leading down to ruin.

"I come from a city that is growing 
nearer the day when the rum traffic 
will not rule. There to a bright and 
brilliant hope out yonder, and the 
temperance people are doing a noble 
work. This is a serious conflict* and 
we are battling for the life of the 
home. On our side we have God, Jhe 
church, conscience and the Bible, and 
there is no other side. We are making 
Inroads Into the camp of the enemy.

“The saloonkeeper has more r «aspect 
for the temperance man now than he 
ever had before. But we must not 
stop at this, altho we see the evidence 
that the fight is going our way. There 
Is more advertising dona by the liquor 
Interests selling their wares in the last 
five years than ever before, which is 
a sure evidence that the work of the 
temperance league and the W.C.T.U. 
and other temperance organizations is 
telling against the forces of the 
wicked ”

Last night Rev. Mr, Gordon occupied 
his old pulpit at Bond-street, and was 
met by an overflowing congregation.

For T
mend is

a»tored

Tweeds,
Cheviots,

Homespuns, 
Serges.4S Tartan Plaids.

Oar stock of those also Is largely exclus- 
ive aad gives a great range of choice.

N. B.—Our own gown makers on the 
premises can handle ardors with the * rest
es! facility.

Wedding and Mourning Orders a special 
feature.

Samples and Fashion Cards furnished
on application.
Lace Pattern Gowns (Shaped)

We hare recently received sue that fine 
let of Lace Evening Gowns, meet of 
the patterns being con lined exeluelvely to 
ourselves for this cone try.

The stock includes, in white, Brussels 
Irish Crocket

3 HOSKIN & OGDEN
23 Toronto-street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Administratrix.

NOTICE TO ORHDI- 
Matter of the EstateTJIXBCUTOBS’

Fj tore—In tlfc*___

fcfisn:1I1
Spinster. x

Notice la hereby given, pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1867, Chapter 
129, Section 38, and amending acts, that 
alt creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the late Margaret 
Donga u, who died at the City of Toronto, 
on or about the 8th day of July, 1906, nrc 
required to send by poet prepaid, or to de
liver to Messrs. DuYernet, Raymond. 
Jones, Ross & Ardagh, Solicitais for the 
Executors of the said eetate, at their of
fice tn the City of Toronto, o,n or before 
the first day ot December, 1906, thejr 
names and addresses, a full statement and 
particulars of their claim» and the nature 
of the security. If any, held by them, duly 
certified and proven.

And further take notice that after the 
said first day of December, A.D. 1906, ihe 
executors will proceed to distribute Ihe 
assets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto having regard only to the 
claims of which the Executors 
have had notice; and that the said execu
tors will not *e liable for the assets 00 
distributed or any part thereof to any per
son or persons of whose claim notice shall 
not have been received at the time of such 
distribution.

Dated this 26th day of October, 1906. 
BUVEKXET, RAYMOND, JONES, ROSS 

& ARDAGH, V-
Solldtors for the Executors, 

Rooms 312-313, Temple Building, Toronto.

I

e SPLENDID
SHOOTING
EVERYWHERE THIS YEAR

Moose, Deer and Small Game 
of all descriptions swarm in the region 
reached by the C.P.R. main line between 
Mattawa and Port Arthur, Sudbury and 
the Soo, and the Temlscamiug-Kipawa 
branch is famous for big game.

Partridge and Small Game are 
found east betweem Havelock and Sbarbot 
Lake, and on the Liadsay Boksaygeon 
branch.

Return Tickets to all poiats above 
now selling at One-Way Fare daily
until Nov. 6.

Good returning until Dec. 8. Stop
overs everywhere.

For full particulars, booklets and maps 
apply nearest C.P.R. ticket office, or write 
C. B. Foster, D.P.A., Toronto.

Net Flouaced Gowns,
Got

Gold and Silver 
Sequin Gowns.

Surpassingly elegant designs in Black 
Embrordered Net Gowns, Chantilly Lace 
Gowns, Sequin Lace Gowns.

Letter Olden Guaranteed Satisfaction.

I ‘
/ ;A

Ic cost of 
> find eut .' I

I

JOHN CATTO & SONlish I ■slinll then
Kins-street—Opposite Postofltce, 

TORONTO. 1o ■ it
*

SPLENDID SONG RECITAL.
declared

. CUT OUT MIDDLEMEN. to be n term of the ap
plication for shares that W. R. Travers 
was made the proxy to vote for every
body who did not go to the meeting.

I did not think many farmefs would 
go to Toronto to attend a meeting, And 
Mr. W. R. Travers could peas what
ever resolutions he wanted. wae a decided musical success, and

(2) The extraordinary statement that proved highly enjoyable to the aud-
promoters were paid 10 per cent, for . _, ..every share they procured, and this len°e. Mr. Jamieson is the possessor 
was divided up between the Toronto of a splendid baritone voice whose 
and the local promoters. rich tones were displayed to good ad-

(3) The one-sided character of i . ___ .
the prospectus, the representation 7h®. °P®nJTn* n“mJ?er®;
that the present Issue would be [ F°.L Love ot You
1800,000 a* par, the , next issue ¥< «» World That Once Was a 
would be $500,000 at par, the’next issue rend*1'lnSa- one of
would be $500,000 at a premium of 25 Handela stirring arias, Schuman'a 
per cent., and that the people should Tv\o Grenadiers, a song of dashing 
subscribe at once, because the new Is- martial flavor, and two plaintive 
sue would soon make their shares Scotch ballade were given with *p- 
worth a premium of 25 per cent.; the propriate feeling, the singer demoh- 
representation that well-known and etna ting clearly his capabilities as an 
highly esteemed farmers had taken a Interpreter of thé soft as well as the 
far larger number of shares than they more virile emotions. Mendelssohn's 
had taken; the assurances. In some familiar “Autumn Song,’’ and Parry's 
cases, that the bank would carry the "Flow Gently, De va,” were given as 
debt, and thAt the promoters would duets by Mr. Jamieson, and Miss 
soon take the' shares back again at a , Carolyn Beacock with delightfully .har- 
proflt, and other matters which would mon tous-effects. Miss Beacock, whose 
have been disclosed at the trial. , blear sweet soprano voice will as-

Advised Action. ; ■
I advised the plaintiffs, who consult

ed me (and they all consulted me per
sonally except two or three, an4 one 
or more of the other plaintiffs author
ized me in their absence to act for 
them), that In my opinion they had

tion
Vocal Debut of Two Toronto Pupil» 

Promise of Future Success.Farmers* Union Want to Sell Direct 
to Labor Men. Accuses Wm. Laidlaw.

“And on, two occasions afterwards 
and before the commencement of these 
proceedings I met Mr. Laidlaw on the 
street and he Informed me that there 
were some ifneaey people who had been 
talking to or consulting with him, and 
that It was In his power to have them 
make trouble or to keep quiet, and I 
therefore believe that these proceedings 
have to a large extent, if not entirely, 
been actuated and promoted by Mr. 
William Laidlaw.”

Mr. Laldlaw’s Reply.
In the afternoon William Laidlaw, 

K.C., made an affidavit, In which be 
says:

In the first place, there is no power 
to pay commissions, and no power to 
appoint a solicitor; but the real facts 
are that neither solicitor nor commis
sions were ever spoken of in any way 
or manner -whatsoever between roe 
and W. R. Travers and I would not for 
one moment ever have thought 0/ any 
such . nonsense.

There Is otle grain of truth in that 
affidavit, and tile lies are piled all 
round It. The grain of truth is that 
Robert Noble of Norval, who has been 
a friend of my brother for 40 years, 
made a personal appeal to him to tako 
shares In the bank and consent to be 
a director, because a number of my 
.brother’s friends in the county ' 
like' to have him look after the 
terests.

The song recital given tn Guild Hall 
Saturday evening by Rhynd Jamieson

Farthers’ a 1Chicago, Oct 28.—The 
Union wants to co-operate with the 
Chicago Federation of Labor In an ef
fort to raise the market price of agri
cultural products by selling direct to 
members of labor unions. A commit
tee of the

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPSTUDIOIALSALB OF THE ASSETS OF 
U the Cash Buyers Tailoring Com
pany,'Limited OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY,

Persi ant to the Wlndlng-LTp Order ot the 
High Cocrt of Justice, made In the matter 
of the winding up of The Cash Buyers 
Tailoring Company, Limited, of Toronto, 
sealed tenders will be received nddrew.-d 
to the Master in Qrdlnarjf Osgoode Hall, 
Toronto, and marked “Tenders re The 
Gash Buyers Tailoring Company, Limited,’’ 
up to eleven o'clock In the forenoon 00 the 
eighth day of November, 1906, for the pur
chase of the following assets of the said 
Company in one parcel as follows:

Woollens ....-«..................... $1071.02
Trimmings and Sundries .. 58.34

. 13.00

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE»
farmers last night met rep

resentatives of the federation.
Secretary E. N. Nockels headed thp 

local labor men, who listened to the 
scheme, and promised to bring the 

* matter to the attention of the federa
tion next Sunday at the regular roeet- 

•Irtb of the body. As far as outlined, 
the plan of the farmers provides that 
the “middlemen” shall be eliminated in 
all transactions, beginning with the 
producer of wheat, corn, cattle, etc., 
and ending with the consumer. This 
scheme, according to the farmers, will 
do away with board of trade ‘"specu
lators.” *

“It Isn't quite clear to me,
Mr. Nockels, “how we are going to ac
complish this result, but we are will
ing to help'the Farmers’ tnkm If we 
can.”

«FINEST AND FASTEST—

1 >1RS
FROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC le LIVERPOOL

. Empress of Ireland

...............Lake Erie
.Empress of Britain 

.. Lake Manitoba

H.R. H. 
Prince of Wales Nov. 2. Friday....

Nov. 10. Saturday.,
Nov. 16, Friday..f 
Nov. 24. Saturday.

FROM ST. JOHN, N. 8 , TO LIVERPOOL
Dec. 1, Saturday............... Empress of Ireland
Dec. 8, Saturday............ ..Lake Champlain
Dec. 16, Saturday...........Empress of Britain

FROM MONTREAL TO LONDON OIRECTT
Oct. 28, Mount Temple, 2nd And 3rd only, ' 

$40 and $26.50.
Nov. 4, Lake Michigan, 3rd only, *26.00.
Nov. 18, Montrose, second class ouly, $40 ,
Rates for both seasons ftrily shown in 

sailing Hat furnished by S. J. SHARP, 
Western Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. Phone Main 2930.

Desk ... • • • •

at s, lined
fur, selected , 

nade specially 
itical in quality 
»th, in work

.Ai.
$1642.36

Stock and stock sheets may be seen on 
application to the Liquidator.

Terms of sala—Ten per cent, cash, bal
ance In one month with Interest .at six 
per cent, to be secured to the satisfaction 
of the Liquidator. ,

Tenders will be opened at the Office of 
the Muster In Ordinary, Osgoode Hall, To
ronto, on the day above mentioned, when, 
all tenderers are requested to be present

Tenders must be accompanied by a mark
ed cheque payable to ihe order of the 
Liquidator for ten per cent, of the 
amount of the tender, which will be re
turned If the tender be not accepted;

Tlie highest or any tender not necessarily 
aicvpted. '

The conditions of sale are the standing 
conditions of the court so fax a# applic
able.

said
(great

Can-

1 en redly win her favor In Toronto’s 
musical circles, is, like Mr. Jamieson, 
a pupil of Miss Marie C. Strong, and 
her rendering of an aria from .the 
Messiah was most creditable.
Grace Hastings, late of the Boston 

_ Ladles' Symphony Orchestra, contri- 
good cause of'Action for cancellation 01 ,buted vjdm eoios wltlh a 8kllled touen 
their shares, as alleged in the writ of that attested the careful training un*- 
summons, and I received^ written re dergone. The numbers ware Vtoux- 
tainers after they had thought ^rer temps’ Grand Fantasle, “I Lombardi” 
the whole matter for about a wedk. and Wlenlawskl’s “Legende.” Miss

Hastings also rendered an obligato to 
D ' Hardelot'e “Vislione,” charmingly 
sung by Mies Beacock.

•Xh- SLIGHT FLARE-UP IN CUBA.
e ------- «4

Mies ELDtR. DEMPSTER k COMPANYInsurgent Negroes Said to Be Caus
ing Trouble Around Cienfnegos.rfe the advis- 

r ordering, 

btion from an 
g e stock, and 
pie time if the 
de fer y eu.

-
would 
lr ln- Canada-Cuba Mexico Service, 

• (The Popular Route to the Tropke)
SAILINGS

F rom

28.—The American AHavana, Oct. 
jnllltary- commander at Clenfueges re

nt any rumors
Majon Beattie's Refusal.

My brother consulted me and altho 
he was unwilling even to consider it, 
because his own business demanded 
ail his time and attention, w« agreed
that he would mention the matter to believe, that W. J. Lindsay, who had 
his banker, and th'at I would have a ; procured the subscriptions, went to 
talk with W. R. Travers. I the County of Holdlmand yesterday,

I therefore had a few minutes' corn- and paid back to the plaintiffs the 
versatlon with him one day In July,1 money they had paid, and undertook to 
when I was at the Queen's Hotel, but I return their notes and subscriptions, 
got very little Information from him. an<l protect them against all liability 
I had seen the name of Major Beattie,to th® bank (with two small exeep- 
of London on the prospectus and I tions, one a subscription for $300, and 
knew he was an able and reliable man the other a subscription for $600), and
of business, and would be a good pre- I believe this latter one is a case In
sldent of a bank, and W. R. Travers which the farmer was a little more 
told me he would be willing to come to cautious than some of his neighbors,
Toronto and take an active Interest In an<* 8av® a note at a long date. All
the bank. this dealing in notes by provisional

On my return to the office I caHed directors. °Se Ztl
»^ok^aforhfma'and°he ^terwTrds^U^d from "some and notes from otherç, us- Mr. Smith states, to very keen and 
at the*office’ and I was surprised to ln* n»on®y ■« jf they had legal control both aides are confident of success, 
know'from hinTthat 17 had C^sub- over thf -oney ralslng money on ^ 8upp6rter3 are counting
scribed and would not subscribe for a would^al^have been enquired 011 a majority of about one hundred,
single share, and would have nothing and Mr- Smith firmly believes thatto do with the bank. ' wtih îhe nlaintifft and ^iven L^m ^ Tolmie will be elected.

I then made more enquiries from1 asked And I am glad that the The London bribery case Is not
other» and considered the matter with i ‘ f In one case causing much Interest In the riding,
my brother and we came to the don-1 oromoters had got money Mr. Smith says. North Bruce has had
elusion that he would not take shares of 70 years of age, troubles of Its own and the switching
or have anything to do with the bank, had told it up In case he needed of ballots, Mr. Smith has been told,
and this fact was communicated to W.1 ... > another caee they had got notes to nothing new there. The exposures 
R. Travers, and I have not spoken to for a large sum one farmer was have not caused nearly the feeling
him since. ^ troubled that he could not sleep, they have thruout Western Ontario.

Every statement made by W. R. Tra- jn another case, one subscription it was in North Bruce that one of thp 
vers which is inconsistent with this intended for $1000, was filled In or skilled ballot, switchers, it Is claimed, 
statement of fact Is false and malicious, changed to $10,600, and on behalf of all operated. Mr. Smith states that he

Farmers Subscribed Heavily. the plaintiffs. I adopt the settlement was taking to an hotelkeeper In one
Months passed over before I met a I made by W. J. Lindsay with them. of the smaller places in the riding.

committee of the plaintiffs In consults- ! -------------—-------------------The hotelkeeper told him that the men.
tlon, and a state of affairs was then nrii. nlTIU ICC HH ARfiF had been instructed In his hotel how
disclosed which amazed me. A sum tltlU UL.NICO Un/WUL. ,to do the work, and Mr. Smith was
of money amounting to $300,000 or more j -------- - „ , „ „ shown the trick- It to sleight of hand
h&d been subscribed for In the County ! 8*y* Mir. Bill* Hm MaliHned R#t - work The operator hold# his reserve 
of Hal ton, almost all by farmers; in . way Communion. j ballots up his sleeve. When ne<
some cases farmers would be able to —-—with a qudek unnoticed twtet he d--,-
pay; in a large number of cases farm- London, Oct. 28. Robert Reid, a^ into his hand and the real ballot 
ers would not be able to pay; and it member of the National . Transconti- disappears. It to claimed that many 
crivsd^hat Vf tite”subscriptions^}!? the !nen,tal Railway Commission, was in ballots to that way have been switch- 
notes taken for the subscriptions—were tl>« city on Saturday. ea ln me nalngl
enforced, farms would have to be mort-1 “I noticed,” he said to The AdVer- 
gaged or sold and grief, anxiety attise*, “that Mr. J. H. Pritchett had 
houreholT * £ ‘nto manyT* repeated the old affidavit, wherein he

The state of things was almost in- made charges against me. This I have Steamer W. D. Matthews Takes on 
credible, because the farmers who1 already denied thru the press, and am 200,000 Bushel» In Two Honrs.
signed the subscription papers and the prepared to do so again. It Is simply - » —------- , ^ „
promoters who procured them must a case of his word against mine. I Fort William, Oct. 28.—Canadian Fa-
both have known that many a farmer also say that Mr. Bills of the Barber ciqc Elevator “B” beat all previous
had no means to pay for shares in a & Ellis Company, Toronto, had at- madina- record of the GreatI tempted to connect my name with a grain loading record oi tne uroat

supposed deal in supplies, which were Lakee Friday morning when they 
purchased thru the Monroe Commission loaded théf steamer “W. D. Mathews,” 
Company, of which Mr. John O’Gorman j^meg Bwart, with a cargo of
18 “Thls^maiter is new to me, and L-300^00 bushels of No 1 Nowtomn wheat 
have not" had an opportunity to give in one hour and 68 minutes, or at 
my side of the case, I will say. how- the relte of 1695 bushels per minute- 
ever, that it will not only bring a^flnt The best previous record was mad 
contradiction from me, but that déçu- bjythe Great Northern elevator, LHi- 
mentary evidence will be produced to luth, when they loaded a portion ot 
prove that Mr. Ellis has wilfully gone the cargo of the steamer James 
out of his way to malign the commis- Laughlin, amounting to 208,000 busn- 
sion- As a matter of fact, the pur- els. In two hours and 40 minutes, or 
chases were all made thru our pur- the rate of 1300 bushels per nun- 
ttiuuung" ajfent, and documents will cor- u^r. This 208,000 bushels was only a 
roborate this. I hope to have the op- portion of a full cargo of 374,000 buah- 
portuntty of giving my evidence at ei»] iand consequently did not need 
the proppr Unie, and In "the proper -any’* trimming, therefore, there to no 
place.” conipArison between that record and

f one made by elevator “B,” as 
. 200,000 bushels constituted the 
•tthews’ full cargo and required 
i full amount of trimming, all of 

ifer grain weighed ' up in the elevator; 
ave been cut nearly in half, 
ad it been otherwise the time could

From
Montreal. Halifax

S.S. •Dahomey’’ 20th Oct. 25th Oct. 
S.S. “Sokoto” 20thNov. 25thNor.

Write for our illuatinted booklet giving full 
particular! of a trip to the Bahama», Cuba 
and Mexico. Our -learners Sail from Mont
real. calling at Halifax, to Naaaau, Bahama* 
HaVaaa. Cuba, Progre»., Vsra Crue and 
Tamploo, Mexico. Without doubt the cheap: 
•at trip ever offered. . , ,

Th.se steamers are fitted with every known 
modern convenience for the safety and com
fort of passengers.

For further particular! apply to 
■ 8. J. SHARP,

" 8o Yonge St, Toronto.

ports that ther e are 
there to the effect that serious trouble : 

«between the political parties is com
ing. A band of former Insurgent ne
groes of bad repute passed thru Sole- 
dad towards Canao to-day. A slight 
disturbance took place. Some alarm is 
reported from Palmira, owing to re
ports that armed blacks are concen
trating there. The local authorities 
declare all is quiet.

Ï-Firtber particulars may be had on ap
plication of the Liquidator or his Soticl-

After I had dictated the first part 
of this affidavit, I was Informed, and tors.

Dated at Toronto this 26th October, 1900. 
NEIL McLEAN, Chief Clerk, M.O.

OSLER WADE,
67% Bay-street, Toronto, Liquidator. 

MACDONBLL, MeMASTER, GEARY A 
BARTON,

51 Yonge-street, Toronto, Solicitors for 
Liquidator.

IT WILL BE CL^SE.SAYS m
Smith,with Muskrat, 

lotch collar mi 
or Oiler, sell 
to, $90, aad 

In all o 
are lined with 

Muskrats only.

With Supplement

M.P., Says IOO Majority ln 
Brnce^-Not Stirred by Exposure,

Woodstock, Oct. 28.—George Smith, 
M.P., returned Saturday from North 
Brace, where for the past three nights 
he has. been speaking in the interests 
of John Tol-mle, the Liberal candi
date, In the by-election. The contest,

I •Catarrh of the Stomach The Annual General Meeting of the Stock
holders of the Consumers’ Gas Company 01 
Toronto, to receive the report of the Direc
tors, and for-the election of Directors tor3 PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COA Pleasant, Simple. But Safe and 

effectual Cure for It.
e ensuing year, will be held ln the Com
ity's Board Room, No. 17 Toronto-street, 
1 Monday, the 29th October, at 12 o'clocz

tu
I>a

Occidental an# Oriental etwunamp v* 
and Toy# Ktoan Kaieha Se.

on -noon.
W. H. PEARSON, 

General Manager and Becretary. 
Toronto, 1st October, 1906.

Phis* rhiiippiHCOST 3 NOTHING TO TUT, ■.well, j 
Islamals, Itralta ■ettlasssats, ladle 

SB# AutrftlUu
RAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
MAHOHCHI A

Catarrh of the stomach has long 
been considered the next thing to In
curable. The usual symptoms are a 
full or bloating sensation after eat
ing, accompanied sometimes with sour 
or (Eatery risings, a formation of 
gases, causing pressure on the heart 

difficult breathing, 
appetite, nervous- 

play ed out, languid

Oet. 150
HONGKONG MARL.... >. ....Nov. » 
KOREA

For rates 01 
(srs, apply 

Canadian Passenger Agent Toronto.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S Nor. 2t>a# *ae « f « e e e m. ••-##

EW & CO. passage an* fun partie»- 
R. M. MDLVILLB,CHLORODYNE 1 •.?.

and lungs and 
headaches, fickle 
usas and a general 
feeling.

There is often a foul taste in the 
mouth, coated tongue and If the In
terior of the stomach could be seen It 
would show a slimy, inflamed oondt- 

, tlon.
The cure for this common and obett- 

,nat@ trouble Is found ln a treatment 
wjfich causes the food to be, readily, 
thoroughly digested before it has time 
to1'ferment and Irritate the delicate 
mucous surfaces of the stomach. To 
secure a prompt and healthy digestion 
Ts the one necessary thing to do and 
when normal digestion Is secured (1)4 
catarrhal condition will have disap
peared-

According to Dr. Harlanson, the saf
est and best treatment is to use after 
each meal a tablet, composed of Dias
tase, Aseptic Pepsin, a little Nux, 
Golden Seal and fruit acids, 
tablets can now be found at all drug 
stores under the nafne of Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets and not being a patent 
medicine can be used with p 
"titfety and assurance that health 
petite and thorough digestion will fol
low their regular use. after meals.

Mr. R. S. Workman, Chicago, Ill*, 
writes: ‘ "Catarrh Is a local condition 
resulting from neglected cold in ttu 
head, whereby the lining membrane of 
the nose becomes Inflamed and », the 
poisonous discharge therefrom pass
ing backward Into the throat reaches 
ihe stomach, thus producing catarrh of 
ihe stomach. Medical authorities pro
scribed for me for three years to' 
<»Urrh of stomach without cure, but 
to-day I am the happiest of men af
ter using only one box of Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets. I cannot find ap- 

‘ Propriate word» to express my t,ood 
reeling. I have found flesh, appetite 
•nd sound rest from their use,"

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets Is the 
••test preparation as well as the 
simplest and most convenient rentedv 
ter any form of Indigestion, Catarrh 

stomach, biliousness, sour stomach, 
•eartbum and bloating after meals.

Send youi name and address to-day 
™r a free trial package and see for 
yourself.. Address F. A. Stuart Co., 
M Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

. East.
OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COSTILL THINKS SO. ORIGIMAX. AMD ONLY GBNUINM 

-wMd.u»i Bach Settle of this well-knows 
Remedy for

CeeiNi, Colds, Aitlwa, 
Breechltls, Neuralgia, Toothache 

Diarrhea, Soaimi, etc.,
bears on the Government stamp 

the name ef the inventer.

fSPRBOKBLff LIMB
New York, Oct. 28.—“I admit that I 

wrote in The New York Journal that 
Charles F. Murphy ought to be in Jail, 
and I still think he should be there. 
But 1 don’t think we ought to inter
fere with h1s little work of helping 
Mr. Hearst being elected governor. ’ 
This was the statement of Arthur 
Brisbane, at Freeport, L. I., last night.

The AMERICANS AUSTRALIANLINEive Up •rr.'ÆZ'K: eaJMsxa;
LAMBDA. • • * .. » « •• v.Nov, 3

Nov. 15 
Nov. M 
Deo. 6

R ISIERRA.

ISIERRA. .
SONOMA. .

Monthly «0 Tahiti dlneet* 
Carrying first, second and third-olaes passes-

gFer reeervatie* berths and its teres»» sal
lull particular* apply 1»
R. M. MELVILLE. Can. Pas». Agent 

Toronto and Adelaide 8U., or 
C. B. HORNING. G T Ry.. King »nd 

Yonge 8t* ia*

eg e e e • # #"• # e e e p.eKEEFITS 8PB- 
hflLD POKTW 
0 the elonwsh s» " 
I to the palate.

IDB.J. COlllS BBOWNE rJadffe Winchester.
On Wednesday Judge Winchester 

will dispose of the following caeee:
Samuel Jackson, alleged embezzle

ment from the funds of the Iron 
Moulders’ Union; Walter Folliott, pro- 

Ing noxious drugs for a young wo
man; “jCOllle” Cockburn, Jtheft of shot-

*lThe street railway irifcictment 
be formally traversed.

The attorney-general has ordered 
that the crown appeal against the 
dismissal by Magistrate Klngsford of 
a charge against Joseph Walker of the 
King Edward Hotel cigar counter of 
selling cigars on Sunday, Nov. 14, 1906.

edBefore
Numerous Testimonial» from 
Eminent Physician* accompany 

each Bottle.

Seld in Bottle* by til Chemists 
Price» in England. 1/11. 2/9, 4/6.

SOLB MANUFACTURERS:

J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited, London.
Wholeiale Agente :

LYMAN BROS. A CO, LIMITED.
TORONTO.

■
zoluteÿ pdf*,.
»»*•»

1cur
- I : 'NEW ELEVATOR RECORD. HOLLAND AMERICA LINE

NEW'yOTK-ROt'TERDAM,°vti ’ BOULOGNE 
Sailings Wednesdays a* per sailing list. 

Sut<ndanv»..r:.Oct.3l Nooidtm....,,*»Nor. « 
Ryndaro.Nor. 7 N Am t d m* .. 28
Potsdam.............Nor. 14 Statendam Dec. ®

NewsLwsLtCMW New Amsterdam
I7,2$c registered ton», 30,400 ton» diielicemesL 

R. M. MMLVXLLB, 
General Pssse»;;«r Agent, Toronto, Oat

These will

j
erfect 
y ap-

luy better Coffee 
t blend Jars sod

1., Limited

bank.
I therefore considered carefully all Will Visit Cobalt Properties. '

The N. Y. Commercial says: James 
W. Geyer, president of the New York 
and Cobalt (Mining Co.; H. F. E. 
Gamm. a Now ‘York mining engineer, 
and a party of stockholders leave for 
a visit to that company's property. In 
The Cobalt district; Saturday. MT. 
Gamm will have charge of the devel
opment work, which wUl be pushed 
in a vigorous manner. .

06Half MIHon to the Church.
New York. Oct. 27.—The will of Col- 

Henry P. Martin, formerly command
er of the 71st New York Regiment, 
filed In Brooklyn to-day. 'bequeaths 
$600,000 to the American- Church bulld- 
toe fund commission of the Protest
ant Episcopal Church ln Jhe^United 
States, and $100,000 to the Dorrtestlc 
and Foreign (Missionary Society pf the 
Protestant Episcopal Church. The In
come of the latter fond is to be divid
ed among the missionary bishops W 
foreign lands and In the United States.

Jail the Soient Pince.
Detroit. Oct. 27.—Wesley Stephen* 

hailing from Lucan, Ont., asked Pa
trolman Willoughby last night to ar
rest him. He claimed he had beetr 
robbed of $280 since striking town and 
wanted protection. He told Justice 
Stein to-day he thought he had had 
enough of the celle and toe was dis
charged.

tmforced in fr0?“ *5? 
ached the

withig flush 
Main-street.

e
111

*r.‘
Birthday,

vOct. K.-Preetojne* 
am old Saturday. 'mssssailNjirAvjk. newroai gystam. tnftkM new 

Blood in old Vein* Nerv
ous Debility, MtiUai and Brain Worry, Des
pondency, Sexual Weakness, Smis'Hons, Sper- 

■> itorrtoia, and Fffeets 0/ Abuse or Excesses. 
Price $1 per box, six for 85. One will please, six 
will cure. Sold by til druggists or mailed in 
plnlnjikp. on reoel^t^jrice.^JVetc pamphlet
if armerifwindaor) Toronto, Ont.
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What You Eat Deter 
mines What You Are

SHREDDED
WHEAT

supplies the material for building a 

sound and healthy body.

Contains all the elements of nu

trition.

A Perfect Natural Food.

For Sale by All Grocers
13c Per Package or Two For 25c
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imperial Bank of Canada
HEAD OFFICE 1

WEUINOTtN ST. EAST.,

j
V MONDAY MORNiNO8

> W EEKS 1CKCNTO t-TCCK EXCHANGE COFOR INVESTMENT100%..108%-n.
. 46

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader A C&, King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuation» 
on the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
...10.86 10.38 10.81 10 81
...10.66 10.86 10.47 10.08
...10.63 10.03 10.00 10.60

Oct ................10.22 10.22 10.2V 10.22
Dec. ................10.28 10.31 10.22 10.38

Spot closed quiet, 10 points higher. Mid
dling uplands, 10.76; do., gulf, 11.60.

Price of Oil. ,
Pittsburg, Oct, 27.—011 closed at $1.S8-

Metal Haricots.
New York, Oct." 27—Ptg-lrou—Firm ; 

northern, 822' to 826; southern, $20' to 
*24.50. Copper—Quiet, *21.75 to *22 .MV 
Lead—Quiet. *6.76 to *6.96. Tin—Easy*. 
Straits, *42.65 to *42.85; plates easy; spel
ter quiet; domestic, *6.20 to *6.30.

Roes lead Ore Shipments.
Rossland, B.C., Oct. 27—The strike of 

coal miners militates against shipments 
from the nrfn*s, and only 3036 tons were 
shipped during" the week ending tnis even-

A contract for deepening the shaft of tne 
LeKot from the 1130-foot level will he let 
on Nov. 1. The shaft is to be sunk to at 
least 2000-foot level, altho only a portion 
of the work wilt be let on Nov. 1.

Shipments for the week were : Le Hoi, 
2760; Centre Star, 270; total for the week, 
3080, and for the year, 248,958 tons, me 
Consolidated Company’s smelter at Trail 
received, besides ore from Itossland, ship
ments as follows ; Providence, Greenwood 
88; St. Eugene, 346 tons.

do. preferred . 
Vfatii ah common 

do. prefersed
*27,684,600; <rlreol»tlon, &jjj ;

«7 436 900: reserve required, decreased $8,-

20 OSLER & HAMMOND 10000000000000=00000 46

0 EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES
ars afforded an investment which not only yields • 
ge#d rets of interest, but In which they are relieved 
of all personal responsibility.

An order of the Lientenant-Ooversor-in-Cousoil 
authorizes she investment of Jrest feeds le the 
keetere* el

STOCKBROKERS AND FINANCIAL AS: ifi. TOBONTO.<*•
Two warehouse», leasehold, 

convenient te market. For 
full particulars apply to

21 Jordan Street - - - Toron tag
Dealers In Debentures, stocks on London, 1 
Hug.. New York. Montreal end Toronto Bv 
changes bought end sold on commission.
E. B. OSLER. R. A. SMITH,

H. C HAMMOND. F. <i. OH LEE.

£. 4,420,000.00
4,420,000.00

It Capital PiM Up-..
ItOSt eases, see8 On Well street.

Marshall, Spader * Co. wired J. O. 
Beaty at the close of the market;

The coming week will be an active one 
may prove a districting Influence, 

particularly If the chantes of the result 
appear to become more equal with the .-p- 
Pleach of election day.

The London money market is reported 
better condition, but sterling exchange In 
enormous volume will doubtless continue 
to be offered as a result of cotton and 
grain sh pment*.

The amount of cotton on shipboard 
availing clearance Friday night was 382,- 
000 bales, valued In excess of *20,000,000, 

225,000 bales have been exporte! 
the week.

i
Jan . 
Mar . 
Ma y .1 ■ and this BRANCHES IN TORONTO:

Corner Welling*»» Street sod Lssdsr Lan,.
‘ Yosge sad Queen Streets.
" YongeaedBloor Street*.
“ Kins and York Streets.
* West Market sad Frost Sirota.

King sad Spadlna Arraus.
Zoterset allowed on deposit!^«sSi35dou:
yearly-

A. M. CAMPBELL -
C. E. A. GOLDMAtt, ÊÆMILIUS JARVIS.IS RICHMOND STRMET BAST. 

Tslspksss Wafa ***!•7Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
• 8

HEAD OfFICE t TOBONTO STBEET, TOBONTO.

in INVEST IN BONDS
8 EVANS & GOOCH We will forward full particulars to lares er 

small Investors upes request. Correspondeace ! 
solicited. I

'

QOQOooooooooo Department SAVCastrai Istarauce Underwriters.
Resident Agents, North British and 

Mercantile Insurance Company 
Office®, 36 Wellington St. Beat. 

Expert attention given topreparationofachsjilei 
or manufaclurie* and special risk».

ATÆMILIUS JARVIS & Ç0.
TORONTO.

after 
during

The question Is may this not farther 
strain foreign resources and force Interest 
rates abroad higher?

The bank statement to-day should form 
the basis of improvement lu the mone
tary situation, in view of next week’s ex
pected Increase In circulation and interest 
pt y meats by the government.

Ennis & Stoppant. wired to J. L, Mit
chell at the close of the market:

The market during the past week has 
shown some recovery from demoralised 
conditions at the close of the previous 
week, due to advance In discount rate cf 
Bunk of England, which necessitated sales 
to New York of about *26,OUO,OCO worth 
of American stocks. Action of treasury 
department relative to substantial In
crease in bank note circulation was a re
assuring development. Norfolk was placed 
on a 5 per cent, beats, assurance was giv
en that Ice securities would shortly Ini
tiate dividends, various brilliant statements 
of railroad earnings were submitted. Next 
veek will be particularly Interesting in 
view of Steel, St. Paul, and Pennsylvania 
meetings, all of which arc expected .to be 
productive of Important developments.

There will also be submitted a large num
ber of September statements of leading 
railroads, which can hardly fall to be sti- 
mulatlrg. Stocks are steadily appreciating 
In value as corporation profits continue 
enlarge, and this mast find response in the 
market. Attractive lames are Sugar, Rub
ber, Distillers, Smelters Steel, B. A 0., 
U.P. and S.P. One ot the most encourag
ing financial factors Is the rapid manner 
In which cotton, wheat and corn are being 
exported. The treasury department uas 
not as yet touched upon some of Its iro«t 
Important powers for money relief. The 
entire situation seems to us to warrant 
confident purcha 
slone.

Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard:
The bank statement was the all-absorb

ing topic of Interest to-day »nd discussion 
of the stock market chiefly centred around 
the titering house exhibit Prior to its 
publication the market as a whole was 
extremely dull and even the professions! 
room traders were not disposed to enter 
upon any but small commitments pending 
the appearance of the tank Snares. At 
the opening prices averaged a shade high
er the buying representing chiefly furtner 
covering of shorts. As soon as the .Initial 
orders were disposed of, the market be
came extremely dull and sagged off. The 
hi-nk statement which wss awaited with 
so much Interest, furnished an agreeable 
surprise to the rank and file, as the surplus 
was" reduced only slightly over *5 X),OX->. 
This exhibit served to stimulate slightly 
more activity and prices rallied moderately. 
The market closed flrrii. /

relinquished. In the other South Am
ericans the chief selling has occurred 
in the bonds. These premier securities 
are nod coming from the private inves
tor, and the only other source of sup
ply Is the financial institutions. It is 
surmised that some of the smaller loan 
and insurance companies are respon
sible for the supply, and that the li
quidation has been necessary to im
prove their position.* • •

The reason for the speculative rise 
in commerce shares was supplied on 
Wednesday, when the regular half- 
yearly dividend was supplemented by 
a bonus of 1 per cent Tbs price of 
this stock was carried up 16 points be
fore the shareholders were notified of 
the necessity for any advance. The 
action of this security Is another in
stance of insiders utilising their know
ledge of what Is transpiring to their 
own particular advantage. These tac
tics may be good stock market busi
ness, butsit does not speak well for 
those wHo have the confidence of the 
shareholders. A knowledge of what was 
to transpire was taken advantage of 
fully six weeks ago, when the advance 
in the stock commenced, but was, a 
complete secret to most of those 
whose money is financing the insti
tution.

tie : ü :v. '74 108

—Saies—
Sao Paulo.

N. S. Steel .. 
Bio Janeiro . 
Sao Paulo ...

Mackay.

*>

COMMISSION ORDERS 1
Executed on B Echange! of

1ii i m of i ifi Gen. Elec. U6
1!10« 70,71% SÜ& r50 SILVER LEAF MINE.

Seme excellent specimens of native «li
ver taken from Shaft No. 3 on the Silver 
Leaf property were brought down from 
Cobalt last week. Between 80 and 40 
sucks of this ore has been taken out and 
is a welting shipment.

Ore running from *1000 to $40C0 a ton 
is also being sacked from vein No. 1. 
The company expect to ship a car of high 
grade and one of medium grade In the near 
future. Veto No. 10 In diabase, north s;d3 
of the property Is. being opened up and 
gives indications of proving one of the 
best on the property.

An extra force of men has been put on 
this week, and it Is expected the present 
force may be 'increased to upward of 100 
men by the first of December.
Silver Leaf Mining Co., Limited,

Confederation Life Building, Toronto.
Phones M. 144I.DO».

468 « 130 I@ 128 Toronto* Montreal and 
Now York.

", *Con. Gas. 
8 0 200

128%
Standard. 

14 0 282!
128%

mUsual Reaction Proceeding at New 
YorlP-Local Situation Gives 

Signs of Improvement.

'-iTor. Hails. -----
5 <U 115% Rio. JOHN STARK & CO.Toronto.

2 0 232----------------- ■ 26 0 89%
Tor. Klee. *10,000 @ 74xx
110 0 161% ------------—

6 & 161 
26 0 160%

t
Members et Tarants Stoes Kxohsagj T 

C onrst rondos oe 
Invited. e*

futures \Jti Traders’. 
10 0 140 26 Toronto St. .Winnipeg. 

4 0 164 son
Commerce.

Bom. Steel. 
10 0 76%

1814Dom. Coal. 
60 0 68 
26 @ 64% Mining SharesWorld Office,

Saturday Evening, Oof. 27. 
The Wall-etreet market is paaaliur 

of its regular periods ot

.4
20

182 * 
182%

<s. A

Lon. Elec.
S 0 89%

N.8. Steel.

* ' WYATT db CO.,
Members Toronto

* 46 King Street West.

Metro.
60 0 101

C.P.R 
2 0 174thru one

cleaning up long account®, annoying 
with long stock and

Liverpool 
higher than 
higher.

At Chleaed 
higher than 
changed, an 

Chicago cr 
tract, 13. (
. Northwest 
794; year ag 

Australia! 
week, 600,«

10 66to those bung up
ot anxiety to those whose email 

being dally exhausted.

2 65I x Preferred. xxBonds.full

tf ft. OEACO/V jmargins are 
The situation, which was so promls- 

than three weeks ago with
Ÿ " Montreal Stocks.

Montreal, Oct. 27.—Closing quotations to
day : Asked. uta.
Detroit Railway .. 91 vu%
Canadian Pacific Railway... 174% 174%
Nova Scotia ..."
Mackay common 

dd. preferred .
Dominion Steel .

do. preferred .
Toronto Railway 
Montreal Railway 
Toledo Railway .
Havana ................
Dominion Coal ..
Twin City............
Power ..................
Richelieu ..............
Mexican L. & P.

do. bonds ....
Packers' ..............

STOCKS FOR SALE :

CO.totug less
the announcement of the ore deal, h«s 

entirely changed appearance, 
the Increase in the Nor-

Trusl ft Gainntee Co. 

Demieloe Permanent

Ualintdd securities bought and raid. 
Correspondence solicited.

The Empire Securities, Limited
18 Teronto Street, Toront*. 

Fhone Main 6^49

Figures in Annual Report Which 
Will Be Submitted to Stock

holders To-Day.

.. 67 

.. 71%
66now an 

bo that even 
folk dividend was passed without a 
temporary recognition. To the money 
problem Is assigned all the blame for 
the auptnenees of quotations, altho it 
was as palpable when the market was 
buoyant as it Is to-day. Wall-street, 
as constituted, knows no reason, and 
discussion of the pros and cons tor tho 
temporary advance or decline of the 
list is so much by-play. Quotations 
for weeks and weeks were advanced 
against all theories on which values 
could be based, and not until It was 
thought that these surmises had been 
refuted were prices allowed to tumble 
to a lower level.

• * a Teronto Stock Exchange.
TOOK», BONDS 

AND INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Correspondence Invited. L

Phone M. «7JJ and 6734.

TXiThe sharp decline in bank stocks fol
lowing the revelations in thte Ontario 
Bank affair is not surprising. The 
prices of these shares have had a con
siderable general appreciation the last 
three years, and were carried well be
yond an investment level for such se
curities. Liquidation is significant of 
very little else, as no concern is felt 
for the absolute stability of any and 
all of the present Institutions. It to 
not improbable that many of the sales 
will be replaced with purchases as 
soon as it is perceived that the mar
ket has concluded the refining process 
now in effect. One result of the decline 
will be to deter speculation for a time 
in what are essentially Investment se
curities.

69%70% • „T ST.27%28
78 76% Receipts <i 
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, number of 1 

and vegetal] 
delivery on 
butter and ] 

Wheat—O 
winter sold 

Barley—<1 
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Buckwhfa 

at 55c.
Hay—Hayl 

at *13 to *1 
Dressed ti 

*9 per cwt.
Potatoes-] 

reports the 
given In tat] 

Apples—11 
barrel, the 

I Spys and c 
Poultry—fl 

1 a better cl 
than at an] 
there .was ] 
Paterson foi 
Park & Thl 
North Voua 
St. La wren 
buyers of t 

■» sold as folll 
with some 
12c; ducks, 
old fowl, s<] 
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per pound ] 
general runj 

Butter—'ll 
prices were 
28c to 80c 
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to 8U, and li] 
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they had It. 
per lb.

Egg*—81r 
sold readily 
ud and may 
hear of It- 
sold at abhd 
as 30c.

114%
257%
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as82 At the 56th annual meeting of the 
directors of the Consumers' Gas Co., 
at noon to-day, the resignation of Pre
sident G. R. R. Cookbum will' likely

of stocks on all recet-
W1 64 146

• Ul%
. w%

111 .Vi
99 CHARTERED BANKS.

MORTGAGE LOANS82 80
be- followed by the elevation of Vice- 
President R. L. Blaikie. The share
holders will also be asked to pass a by
law reducing the number of elective 
directors from 12 to 9.

In his report to the shareholders, 
President Cockburn announces that, 
during the year, the output of gas to
taled 1,537,818,000 cubic feet, an Increase 
of 11.91 per cent., while over 18 'miles 
Of new mains (making a total mileage 
of 318), and 4427 new services were In
stalled,

The end of the year (Sept 30) shows 
a total of 1026 street lamps (increase 
24), 48,860 meters (Increase 4149), apd 
gas rental *1,136,884.80 (Increase *130,- 
463.34.)

The financial statement show®, 
among other expenditures, *298,364.53 
for bituminous and $24,678.39 for an
thracite coal; *119,218.84 for petroleum 
a ltd *46,864.09 for taxes. «Receipts, in 
addition to, rentals. Include *82,723.47 
for coke, *11,582.94 for tar, and *9183.44 
fSr ammoniacal.liquor. k

The balance soeet shows:
—Liabilities.—

The Bank of British 
North America

On Improved City Property
lllewtst esrreni raies. 1,

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY 4 FALC0NBR1Q3:
19 Wellington Si West.

78
—Sales.—

Power—126 at 99%, 1069 
90%, 2 at 98%, 10 at 99%.

Royal Bank^RI at 239%.
Eastern Townships—6 at 189.
Steel preferred—10 at 76%.
Toronto Railway—5 at 115.
Coal—10 at 63%, 26 at 61%.
Ogilvie bonds—*1000 at 117%.
N. 8. Steel—25 at 96%.
Merchants’—24 at 171%.
Detroit Railway—75 at 90%, 70 at 90%, 

60 at 90%.
Ogilvie preferred—2 at 125.
Montreal Tel.—10 at 166.
Mexican—50 at 48.
Illinois preferred—2 at 91.
Bank of Toronto—14 at 231%.
Commerce—4 at 180%.

99, 60 at

• » •
Extravagant speculative debauchery 

was attempted on borrowed money. _t 
could only have proved successful If 
sufficient outside long accounts were 
enticed into the market. The frame 
of the public mind would appear not 
to have permitted this to any great 
extent, but It might be accepted that 
a fair distribution has been enabled 
to be carried out. The funds of the 
government to. the extent of upwards 
of *50,000,000 have been added to the 
new borrowings from Europe of about 
a like extent and both have teen ex
hausted In kiting ■ loans and forcing 
prices. Both of these amounts are 
practically at the mercy of circum
stances. Secretary Shaw may at any 
moment be called upon to replenish 
the treasury, and European loans may 
be needed equally quick to tide over 
some of the older communities. Tet 
these dangerous elements have not 
sufficed to ward off the searcher® for 
the mere pittance of a possible pro-

Established 1836. Incorporated by Royal 
Charter, 1840. . I CAN SELL

Your Real Estate or Business
NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED

The future of the market is closely 
bound up with Wall-street. A spasm 
on the big exchange will find its coun-

deflnitely

Paid up Capital .... *4,866,606.66
Reserve Fund ...... 2,141,33^34

London Office, 5 Gracechurch St. E. C. 
Montreal Office, St. James St.

H. STIKEMAN, Gen. Man.

Branches in Toronto

terpart hex* until 
shows considerably more freedom. It 
is not probable that any permanent 
benefit can be warranted until well In

in the meantime, 
may

money
s- Properties Busmen of all Wads «old quickjr 

for caih in all parte of ths United States. Doa't 
wait Write today describia* what yoe have te 
tell and give cash price on Same.to the new year, 

small rallies and reactions 
brought about at the whims of Insid
ers. There is very little real outside 
Investment buying of the seml-epecu- 

Tbe attractions offered

hj.

Montreal Railway—6b at 267%, 25 at' 268. 
Convertors—10 at 67.

be
If YOU WANT TO BUYCorner Wellington and Yonge. 

Corner King and Dufferln St. 
Toronto Junction and Weston.

Savings Department
Interest allowed on deposits of *1 and 

upwards. Deposits can be withdrawn by 
cheque. I

; Money Markets.
Bc.uk of England discount rate Is 6 per 

cvr.t. Money, 5 to 5% per cent. Short 
bills 5% to 6 per cent. New York call 
moi éy. highest 4% per cent., lowest 4 per 
cent., last loan 4% per cent. Call mo icy 
at Toronto, 6 per cent.

any kind of Business or Real Estate anywhere at 1 
any price, write me your requirements. I can 
save you time and money.Mackay preferred—6 at 7b. 

Lake of Woods—60 at 109. \lative stocks, 
in other channels are too stropgly com
petitive to expect this, but. with the 
Inevitable change, a return will be 
made to the stock market. The big 
blocks of foreign securities are a men
ace to stability In the market. The 
only guarantee that these will not un
dergo further decline® lies with the 
large holders. The market will not 
stand for any further sale» of these 
shares from these Interest® without a 
ready response in lower prices. At the 
close of the week there is a clear in
dication that a deal has been promul
gated to shut off liquidation. General 
Electric stock, which has hung over 
the market for over four year®, to un
derstood to have found a substantial 
reservoir. With thto, and the impres
sion that supporting Interest® have de
cided to take any stock offering, a bet
ter feeling exists on the market, and 
leads to the opinion that betterment 
may be expected. _■ "

London, Oct. .27.—The largest consign
ment of gold ever, shipped from youth 
Africa arrived in London today.' Its 
vùlue .was *6,700,000.

Lows of currency to the Interior since 
outward movement began *01.096,000, be
ing *7,"284,O0O more than total loss for any 
previous crop moving period.

U.S Steel statement to be issued next 
Tuesday will be highly favorable, but 
change In dividend less probable.

Vanderbilt lines order 85,000 tons of rails, 
making orders for 150,000 tons placed I J 
railroads this week.

Minneapolis and 5t,*Lotie surplus for 
common equal to 3.5 per cent.

Mexican National surplus for half year" 
equal to 10.48 for flint preferred.

gome slackening In the demand for rash 
at the west ami south.

A1
DAVID P. TA FF,

THE LAND MAN.
416 KANSAS AVENUE,

TOPEKA

New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader * Ca. King 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day: «

Open. High. Low. Clcse. 
Amal. Copper .. 110% 111% 110 111%.,
Am Car A F.... 43% 44 43% 4*
Amer. Loco ............................' .............. V
Amer. Sugar .... 188%Y33% 133 133%
A-mer. Smelters .. 153% 154% 153% 154% 
American Ice .... 89% 89% rï|9% N9%
American Wool .. 34% 34% »4% 34%
Anaconda .............  268% 269 % 287% 260%
A. C. O.............
Atchison .. .. 

alt. & Ohio . 
rooklyn R. T. .. 78% 79 78% 78%

Can. Pacific-*^:. 174% 174% 174 174%
Chic. M. & St. T. 170% 171% 170% 171% 
Consol Gas ..J. 139 130
C. FVt...............:.. 51% 62
C. G. W. .....
Cbes. & Ohio .

. .. -te" .
Edward

Foreign Exchange,
A. J. Glaxebtook, General Banking Business Transacted KANSAS.J*pee Building (Tel- 

Main 1782), to-day reporte exeMlige rate® 
as follows:

:Oct. 1, 1906- 
Capital stock-

Act 1887 ’........
Act 1904 ------

Commercial and travelers’ letters of credit 
Issued, available In all parts of the world.

Drafts on foreign countries bought and 
sold. Including South Africa, Australia and 
China,

Agents for Colonial Bank. London and 
West Indies.

ed.
Reiweea Saaks 

Beyers Sellers
5-64 die 1-16 die

.*2,000,000 00

. 500,000 00 . SILVER,PICK- (Telegrvnl
Advise clients buy Silver Pick immidiaiely ; 

Shipping ere sure send it to eighty.
R.D. Rob’neon Co,, i 

Lee Angeles. C*L 
209 Stair Building 

Toronto.

Ceaater
14 le 1-4 
14 to 1-1 

»H6 to 67-16 
«1-2 10 9*4 
»3-1 to 974

N.Y. Faade.
MenVI Finds lie din 
Mdayn eight 8141 
Bensaad ■’* 9 7-32 91-1
Cable Traaa 97-16 91-1

—Bates in New York—

*2,500,000 00* Reserve fund—
1st Oct., 1905.. *973,156 80
Transiter’d from
profit and loss
Sept. 30,, 1906. ■■ 26,844 20

Prem. on stock 
acct., 1904 .....

Special surplus 
account .....

Plant and bldg’s 
renewal fund 
Oct. 1, 1906.... *409,522 98
Less repairs 
and renewals . 176,891 31

fit.
• • •Both of these mortgages on values 

likely will be liquidated ALEFOR
160 to 1000 nbaree Silver Queen, (Cobalt" ; 100 

aharaa Hudson Bay Extended, [Cobalt]; 500 
Dlamead Vale Coal [B. 0.1.

may and
without disastrous results, but thev 
form the neueleeea for a volcano that 
may bring consternation and distress 
to all within it® reach. No other 
market has attempted to take; «such 
elender chance®, and a successful end
ing will be the result of good fortune 
rather than good Judgment. The Lon
don financiers are adopting all the 
conservative measures necessary to 
meet the abnormal state of affairs 
without bringing about an upheaval, 
and the action of the Bank of Eng
land may prove to have averted an al
most certain panic. These events are 
the successful speculative weapons In 

{the hands of the New. York magnates. 
Falling to bring about a climax of 
this- nature they have to be satisfied 
with the slower and less sure me
thod of making profit of a general and 
Blow reaction.

iôi% iôi% loi ioî%
119% 119% 11# 119%

GEO. LAIRD,Posted. Actual. 
..I 481 %| 480% 
..| 486% I 485%

1,000,000 00 

626,778 90 

64,086 49

sSterling, .60 days’ sight 
Sterling, demand ........ Philippine Plantation Co.

Over 48.600 Acres—Learn the truth about this 
wonderful money- making investment lad make your 
money earn 63*3 per cent. Full particular, free. J 

A. L. WISNBR dc CQ., , 1
61-62 Confederation Life Bldg. I 

OWHN J. B. YEARS LEY, Toronto.
Manager tor Canada. M 3200

John Aba 
had (Hi exh 
the vine of 

The mail 
poultry, mi 
received 111 
did not eii 

Une of tl: 
of ducks ’ 
Brown of 1 
came In at 
over. 
Grata— 

Wheat, h 
Whdat, ti 
Wheat, ri 
Wheat, g 
Barley, ti 
Oats, but 
Rye, bus 
Peas, bu 
Buvkwhei 

Seeds—i 
Alslke 6l< 

do. No 
(10. No 

‘ do. No 
Red clov 

do. " old 
Timothy, 
Timothy, 

Hay and 
Hay, new 
Straw, b 
Straw, It 

Fruits as 
Potatoes, 
Apples, I 
Cabbage, 
Onions 

Poultry— 
Turkeys. 
Geese, p 
Hens, p« 
Spring cl 
Spring d 

Dairy Pr 
Butter, I 
Egg», st 

dose 11
Freeh Me

Beef, for 
Beef, bin 
Lambs, < 

.^Mutton, 
Veals, p 
Veals, e< 
Dressed

J. E. CARTER Iavestmand Broker

Pheae 4M. GUELPH, ONT.
Price of Silver.

Bar silver lii London, 32 9-ldd per os. 
Bar silver In New York, 70%c per os. 
Ms-Mean dollars, 54%c.

139 131
51% 51%

-Ï 57% 58 57% 38
C. I. P.................v 46% 46% 46% 4«%

. 68% 69% 68% 69%
. 40 40% 40 40%

Del & Hudson... 216% 215% 215% 213fe 
48% 48% 43% 48%

I WILL BUY
Toroato Stocks. 8000 Alamo Electric, 8%o; 8000 Homeetake 

Extension, 8%o; 900 Foster Cobalt; 100 
Marconi Wireless; 900 De Forest Wireless.

Distillers .. 
DenverOet. 27.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
—Ralls— ,

C P. R. ........ 176% 174
flo. new ..................... 174

United.................... .

1 Oct. 26.

ENNIS &ST0PPANIErie ...............
de. 1st pref..... ... .... ... ..."
do. 2nd pref ... 67 67 66% 67

Gen. El. Co ........  .........................................
Heck. Iron .......... 20% 20% 20% 2>%
Ijjtcrboro ............... 87 37 36% 36%
IJlifois Cent ........178% 173% 178% 17»%
Lead............. .. 74% 74% 74% 74%
Louis. & Nash ,. 143% 143% 143% 145% 
M. 8. M. com .......
M. It. T.......... . 88% 34 33% 34

do. pref
Me. Pacific ........... 98% 94 93% 98%
N. Y. Central .... 128 128% 127% 128
North. Pacific ... 210% 210% 209% 210% 
Norfolk & Went.. 94 94 94 94
Ont. A West ....'.........................................
People's Gas .... 8814 88% 88% 88%
Pennsylvania .... 189% 140% 159% 140
Fr. Steel Car ... 64 64 64 3<

140% 141 139% 140%

*238,681 67178%
178% I WILL SELL

8600 Haselmere, l%c; 8000 Casa Grande, 
l%c; 8000 San David, 9%c; 1600 Alaska, 
l%c; 10,000 Midway Goldfield Bullfrog, 
2%c; 8600 Aurora Consolidated. 8%c ; 10(X) 
Viznaga, 4o; 6600 Union Consolidated Oil, 
2c; 2600 Homeetake Extension, 80; 7600 
Mid-Continent Petroleum, 8%o.

Transferid from 
profit and losm 
Sept. 30, 1906. 179,663 50Detroit

Halifax Tram ...
Rio Janeiro Tram. 40 3» 40 .i
8,io I-aulo Tram. 180 127% 123 1V8%
Nlag. St. C.
Toledo Bjr .................. ... ... ...
TrlClty pref ..:........./ 98% ... 68%
Twin City ............1» 111% 113 110
Toronto By................................. .» ...
£ d6., rights ....;; . i. . Sh
Winnipeg .................... A. 170 161

> do. right® .
, - do. new ............

—Navtgstion—
Niagara NAv 183 .
Northern Nav .... 105 i 
It 4 O. Nav? .... 82
Si. L. & C ..Z"...................

—Mlsceilaneoua-

NEW YORK
B8TABLI8HTO

1 'S 101 413.2*5 17

62,484 80 
141.387 52

1881. .iiReserved for Di
vidend No.. 226. 

Dominion Bank . 
Sundry accounts 

payable..............
DIRECT PrlVATE WIRE® TO

75A T. ... . 75

s61,842 93

NEW YORK AND CHICAGOHeadquarters tor 
Stock Bargains. 

>4 St Frsaceis Xavier Street Meatreel.
NORRIS P. BRYANTX. .-s*

*4,769,364 81e • - ■
.The extent and nature of the de- 

„ dine now on will be governed by the 
ability op the supporting Interests to 
keep quotations under control. If they 
have overcommitted themselves, and 
thedr plans do riot work out, some in
teresting after results mpy be wit
nessed. By general consent It is still 
'believed that the public Is not largely 
committed. This in itself Is usually 
the best Index of the market movo- 
meritfl. Accepting this at its face value 
no big clean up Is probable, and a 
gradual Stopping down In prices un
til the outlook Is clearer is the pro
cess open to the market leaders. . There 
is no likelihood "of money being at 
all free until after the New Year, 
and In the usual order of events the 
next swell In prices will be arrange! 
to meet that period. Any trader has 
experienced a marked difficulty to 
beat the market tor several months, 
and It may be accepted as certain that 
for the present the proposition will be 
even a harder one. '/ -

—Assets.— Teroile Office, McK|hm OaiMifif.Oct. 1. 1906-
Works, -plant and general

outlay .................................... . ■ *4,869,736 76
Main pipes, specials and

lead .............................................
Service pipes and fitting®....
Retorts, fire brick .etc.,.:..
Machine parts and fittings.
Coal ,........... ............
Petroleum .................
Coke '............................
Tar ....................... .
Oxide of iron ........
Horses and conveyances
Cash .........................................
Debentures .., ...................
Gas account® receivable 
Sundry accounts receivable.' 19,746 66

- •„
sCOBALT STOCKS-K- S 130 ....

103 J. L. Mitchell, Manager.:• séô ^ 14,926 24 
6,458 24 

604 40 
2.733 41 

64,450 30 
7,020 40 
3,000 00 
2.222 67 
4,672 02 
4 340 19 

699 09 
. 97,798 76
. 191,056 68

GET OUR PRIOBS.
WIRE OR WRITE. OIL**•-* Reading ............... . — m ...

Rep. I. & 8......... 36% 35%
Rock Island ........ 27 27%

do. pref ............ 64% 64%
Ry. Spring® .
Sloes ..........
South. Pacific . ;. 91 
Southern Ry
Texas .............
Twin City ..
T# C. I. ........
union Pacific 
U. 8. fcteol .

6. pref ..
8. Rubber 

Va. Chemical 
Wabesh com 

do. pref ...
-• db. bonds .
Wte Central 

Total sale®, 240,000.

ss86%Bell Telephone..........
_ do. rights ...

„ - B. C. Packers, £ ...
? Dun » Review says traffic . delnya M$k Can° Gen^ 

money and laUor unrest have not checkju dÿ pref . 
cou.iuercmi progress on tim who.e, citJ. j>atry com,..

—ir. do. pref .......Ilradstreet’s says trade 1® nuprecedeut-’ c x yv. Land .. 
edly Tte-vye-.tor tue season. ,"-r CVnai mers’ Gas.. 202

• s'; • _ Dom. Coal Co ..
Jcsiph says: T rutin g ror quick turn® of> crow’s Neat ..

1 to .2 points will be_ ln-j*ljUs.r for a" raw 
day». Bales, on spurts, wul yield quick 
prollt». -A turther rise ill Steels, MeadiiL} 
unit. Hie Hiurluian issue® may reasonably 
lie counted upon. The bank statement to
day «ill be uetter than expected. 
qViattoii of money 1», however, only a :e- 
cci.in.ry colislde-railoii. Tde market Is tem- 
pcicrily protessional. There la consider
able"- Sdiorv interest lu B.U.T. Buy this 
stock on alt tip's. Keep long of some 
Pennsylvania. < opiier shares me certain 
to Improve. Hold Biscuit and Distillera,

!..
... Sound 

Investment
V* 27 HERON & CO.64% 61% 

52 52
71% 72 
91% 91% 
33% 83% 
80% :«% 

111 111
• ’ • -"It ■'181% 182 j;
43% 47% 

106% 1(*% 
50% 66% 
87% '37% 

% 19% 
44% 41% 
81 82

<£
62 62 

;.... 71% 72.............................. 80 ...
Elec .. 132% 180% 183 180% 16 Kino St W. Phone M. 981 Secured ; by iiroetiag 4a ®IL

An Exceptional Offer
is ops® ®t present i® a SAFE and S* 
LIABLE COMPANY.

Per further infermetlo® Inquire of
BURGESS & STRATHV

206-207 MoKInnen Bids., t 
„ TORONTO.
PHONE It. 7S70-7i7l.

91%I33 38%84 36% 86% 111 1116 f
• • • ...

06 . ed to 360,000 beleg, Including 7000 forward
ed direct to eplnners. The Importe this 
week were : New South Wales, ltiuo bates; 
Queensland, 500; Victoria, 800; «oath Aus
tralia, 200; New Zealand, 1000; Cape ot 
Good Hope and Natal, 400, and various. 
1300.

202 200 182 182% 
47% 

106%

37% 87 
19% 19 
44% 44 
81 82%

«8
1Zb
50%

doDem. Steel com..
do. prêt .............

Dp lu. Telegraph..
Electric Level ..
Lrike of Wood® ..
Loudon Electric .... I.............................
Mackay com ........ 70% 70% 71% 71

do. pref ........ .. 70% «1% 70 «9%
Mil p an L. A P.. . ; . 47% 49 48 .
Mont. Power .......... .. ...
North Star 
N. S. Steel 
.- do. pref
Ont. & Qu’Appelle .... 100 ... 100
Toi. Elec. Lt .... 162 161 162 161%

COu.; *4,769,364 81
"ii in PREFER TORONTO TO HALIFAXLOCAL FRUIT MARKET.• •:■

! The Two of the five deserters from a 
squad of infantry sent from Stanley 
Barracks to Halifax last Monday morn
ing have turned up at the barracks. 
The other three are still missing.

Col. Hemming says .that the men 
sise and quality. A few odd lota of peaches j took advantage of the order to report 
were offered, :but there was little or no I at Halifax to skip out
Peachra', Crawfords, closed fax ”&he s^’TW w^ ^ ^

top. extra fancy ............ *0 6u to *0 70 h® sal<1; They wanted to stay
Peaches, Inferior .............. 0 20 080 “ere-°”e of the returned deserters
Grapes. Concords and nas been punished» and the other will

. Warden® ...È»......................o 80 0 40 be dealt with later. Wo know nothing
Grapes, Concord*, small.. 0 20 o 26 of the other three.”
Red Rogers, large.................0 40
Red Rogers, small................ 0 25
Bananas, hunch, firsts.... 1 26
Bananas. Jranboe ................2 25

do. part green ..............  1 50
do. .firsts ................ 60
do. eights (green) ..... 1 40 

Lemons, new Messiahs,
, barrel .............................    6 1»

Lemons. Callforniae ........ 10 no
Oranges,, Jamaica», bbl... A 00
Tomatoes, green ................ O 20
Potatoes, per bush............0 no
Hood fall apples ..................1 75
Celery, per dosen.................0 35
Yéllow Danvers onions,

bag, delivered .................. O 90
do. outside points 

Onion*. Valencia*, large.. 2 76 
New Florida oranges, bbl. 8 50 
Malaga grapes, per keg... fl OO
Cranberries, per bbl..........« <»
Sweet potatoes, per bbl.. 2 25

A large quantity of Canadian and foreign 
fruits were sold down at the wholesale 
houses on Saturday; but. except In one or 
two cases.prlces showed little or no change. 
Grapes were In good supply and sold freely 
at from 25c to 40c per basket, according to

7SU you want any of the following stocks 
wire or phoae1

London Stock Market.
London, Oct. 27.—Money was scarce to

day. but was obtainable at slightly easier 
rates. Discounts were firm on further ex
ports of gold to Egypt. Trading op the 
stock exchange continued cheerful, with 
good investment purchase* of home rails, 
which Imparted steadiness to the rest'ot 
the market. Console ware maintained. For
eigners were quietly firm. Americans were 
well supported for New Yofk and local ac
count. Baltimore & Ohio and Union Ta
ctic and Canadian Pacific led toe advance. 
The market closed steswty at about the béat 
quotations of the day. In toe mining mar
ket, Vaal River was again two points dear
er. Japanese Imperial slges of 1904 closed 
at 100%.

W. T. CHAMBERS ft SONk The recovery in quotations at the 
^^^^nd of the week is. a fair Inference 

Ahat the Insiders are still able to 
^Bandle affair® and cAnduet the future 

WHrnmvements In the market. The bank 
Pf' statement yvas an able accessory to 

firmness, but it can be only judged In 
the relation Its stands to the markft. 
Nothing cam be expected In the shape- 
of bullish manipulation until the elec
tions are known, and as likely as not 
a Hears! win would be acknowledged 
by a rapid advance in prices after ther' 
first impress had been allowed to take 
place. For traders there appears to 
be no position ^offering profits except 
purchases on absolute weak spots.

I
*66% 66% 66%

Members standard Stock and Miming Excbsaftp ,
8 KI®f St. EâsL Pissa N. 275.

Abbltlbi. Buffalo, Foster. Hudson B*J 
■xtd„ Montreal, McKinley-Darrsh 
Nlplnslng, Red Reek, Stiver Leaf. Unis 
varsity, White Baser.

New Yolk, Oct. 27.—A temporarily seld
om condition seems to us to exist In the 
stick market and a moderate extension of 
the rally from the low prices of yesterday 
would not be surprising to-day, but a 
cent.nuance of the trading position, with a 
profère nee for the long side, Is advocated. 
Z-A t’.l‘. Is lu shape to be rallied further. 
ft should be bought when soft.

ILS. Steel support around 45-16 Is said by 
U spi-ctollst to be impregnable. YVe think 
fhe stock is destined for much higher 
prices, tho patience may be required. 
Strong points are again given to buy At
chison, which Is gaiulng strength. Big 
Ho i ri man buying orders are in Union Pa
cific 180 to 181. The stock Is In shape to 
rally well and we think lt should be 
bought.
Pacific.
shorts continue to circulate. L. & N„ B. 
& O.. and Canadian Pacific should be 
bought and held. A Standard Oil tip Is 
ported to buy St, Paul. A drive at the 
shorts Is hinted. "Smelting Is In Chape to 
recover, support being reported intact still 
in wild 153. Pennsylvania support has not 
been really weakened as yet. No good In
formation Is obtainable on lt. Reading 
shoe Id be bought on these reactions now, 
confidently.—Financial News.

—9®nk 
.. Its»’% 181% 184% 182%Commerce ..

Dominion .. .
Hamilton ..
Imperial ....
Merchants' .
Metropolitan 
Nova Scotia 
Moist, ns 
Montreal
Ottawa .... ................ 226 ....
Sovereign............... 140 188% 140
Standard .... ................ 231 231 281
Toe cm to .................  288% ... 283 ...
Tradeis’  ...............148
Union ............... ...................................2.

—Loan, Trust, Btc.—
Agricultural Loan................
Canada Land .... 122 119
Canada Per ..*... 126% ...
Co'oi lal Inv ..... —
Domtuicn 8. A I.........
Hamilton Prov ..........
Huron A Erie ...192 188 192 183
imps rial L. .A , I....... ... .,. ...
Landed B. A L.. 123 ... 123
Lt.ndon A Can .108%
Louden Loan ... ...
Natloral Trust VT ... 13f
Oi.tarlo Loan .... ?.. 188
Real Estate ...........................................
Tor. Gen. Trust.. ...» 146 
Tot onto Mort .... 114 ... 114
Wtet. Assur ...

270 270
FARM218 ... 216 ...

229 227 ... 227%
175 Potatoes, H 

Hay, car 1<I 
Butter, dal 
Butter, tnJ 
Butter, era 
Butter, crel 
Butter, bu 
Kggs, new 
Kggs, cold 
Cheese, lad 
Cheese td 
Honey, lb. 
Honey, no! 
Honey, loi 
Honey, cloJ 
Evaporated

195 ÎÔ4 
... 287%

194
FOR SALETypos' Auxiliary.

The member® and friends of the 
Typos’ Auxiliary held another of their 
monthly social* Saturday night at tho 
heme of Mr. andMrs. W. J. Wilson, 90 
Farlew-ave., In the form of an oyster 
supper and progressive euchre. A 
large number put In an appearance m 
spite of the Inclement weather, and 
had a delightful time. The fortunate 
prizewinner® were: Mr®. C. Wilson, 
Miss A. McCann, E. J. McDougall. 
Among those present were: Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Wilson, Mrs. and Mrs. W. 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Stevenson, 
Mr. and Mr®. McJUver, Mr. and Mr®. 
Charles Herbert Wilson, Mr. and Mr®. 
A. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. M. O’Grady, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. McDougall, E. J. Mc
Dougall, Mr. and Mrs. H. Thompson, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lyttle. Miss Morrow. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Wilson, Mr. and Mr®. 
J. Fattlson. Mrs. R. J. Sneath, Miss 
Orr and o there.

o 80 
1 00 
2 35 
1 75 
1 76 
1 OO

287%
r

BUFFALO 1 
abbitibi; js 

PETERSON LAKE |
silver orr*» li

HUDSON BAY EXTENDED. |
F- ASA HALL A CO. 9

Members Stands id Stock Exchange. vyj
M 2886. 609 Temple Building

FOSTER. 
SILVER QUEEN. 
MONTREAL. 
SILVER LEAF.

2261
Oct. 28. Oet 2Ï. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
.... 86Consols, account ...

Consols, money ..
Atchison . v, -r. . .

do. preferred .,v>
Ch< sapsake A Ohio ...... 66%
Baltimore A Ohio ....
Anaconda .........  .....
Denver A Bio Grande
C. P. R. :.........................178%
Chicago Gt. Western .... 18

ire%

86140 86%88%
Liquidation has been freely forced in 

domestic stocks-this week, and the list, 
almost without exception, Is lowered 
thereby. The selling has principally 
been confines) to the traction and pow
er specialties^ Sao Paulo has taken a 
mere prominent part In the decline, 
the pool In this issue having ceased to 
attempt to hold the price, whei 
Srined stock In fair volume ha

-103%.
.«H%

104 6 60104• •
5»

122 119
126%

S8 ... 
... 71<

il «I 
2 OO 
» 40

Tips also circulate ou Southern 
Rumors of a drive at B.R.T.. •7112*

13%83 41% 4|%ii 130 1 <*l 
0 80 
3 00

re- 123123 18 Mining Share0 70178St. Paul
-Erie ..................... .............

<lo. let preferred ... 
do. 2nd preferred

I.llnots Centra^.................. 178%
Lotlsvllle A Nashville ....147 »
Kansas A Texas .......... 34%
Norfolk A Western .......... 96%

do. preferred -.................. 98
New York Central ............ 132xd.
Ontario A Western , 
Pennsylvania ...
Reading ..........
Southern Pacific 
Sont

„ Prices n 
. Co., 86 Ea]

«PROIAL OFFBRING* ■' îik'ni” Tslj
loo McKinley-Darragh. loo# Abitibi» loso Silts Inspected a

Leaf, iooo Silver Quses. 200 Foster. 10» Tre* -|r Inïï>e<;te5 J
ewer, soo Silver Bar, loo Meatresl Cobalt, W Inspected 1
Beaver. 5so# Whitt Bear, too Peterson Lake. " Country hi]
WANTFI) 6000 Silver Usf. Iooo Red Sosl | I Caitokio!"

1 tu, JOO Buffalo, 500 Foster. Pelts !

Lambskins HorsehldedHerrahairi]

’mar- 
to be

44% 41%
77%r 6 60I#(19iio 280178110

' warn ss Teasers trac* tirasses

147158
1SS 8* 1-lb. glove, boxes, per lb.. O lO 

3 crown figs. 10-lb. boxes,
per lb..........................

5 crown figs. 10-lb. boxes.
per lb...................................

7 crown figs, 10-lb. boxes, 
per lb..................................

!i
93145 ........  0 08% O 09

New York Bank Statement.
New York, Oct. 27.—The statement of 

clearing house banks for the week shows 
that the bdnks hold $5.653.675 more than 
the legal reserve requirements. This Is a 
decrease of *527,285, as compared with ast 
week. The statement follows: Loans de
creased *20,250,300; deposits, decreased

181%
4680 so 46% 0 10% 0 11t No Trace of Body.

Port Arthur, Oct. 28.—No trace has 
yet been discovered oi the body of the 
Hon. A. C. Snyder, mayor of Dayton, 

. .. . . . . Ohio, who 1® supposed to have been
for the sixth eerie® of suction sales amount- [drowned in Wihitefisfc Lake

..,. 72 72%
. . . 71% . 72%
.... 93% 94%

Bonds—v COMMISSION ORDERS 
EXECUTED

« -0 13Com. Cabl» ......
Dominion Steel .. 
Electric Devel ... 
Multan Elec ....
Mexican L. A P..

0 14< ... ... 
.../^ .. Heron 8 Go.»

fhone M. 91
W hern Railway .... 

. preferred ",...........
34% 34% Wool Market.

London, Oct. 27.—The arrivals of wool... 98 99do.CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
46%United States Steel 47% ,16 King St. W.
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| HOBALT-Overcrowded Smelters Handicap Brokers in Handling Shares-COBALTLTCCK E.XCMAN6B :4fl

AMM0ND
A f

NANCUL A81<r> Toronto and Cobalt, furnishes the follow
ing quotations Saturday of Cobalt stocks:■IBB 11 Mi 

till I "Kill
WE HAVE• - Toronto, 

«rocta on London, 
■I and Toronto B*. 
S or eommleeioe.
e, a: smith,
p. r. O. OBL1B.

â .4*)Abitibi & Cobalt
Buffalo ..........
Boater .....
Gilpin .............
K<it Lake ........
Bed Rock .V....
McKinley Dar. Savage ...
Rothschild .........
Nlplsslng ......
Sliver Bar ....
Silver Leaf .,1.
Silver Queen ..
T. A Hudson Bay 
Tretticwey ..
Utlversdty ..

.55THIS BUYERS AND SELLERSi.eszor.
V 2.80.... 2.90STERLING BUNK 86 .

86.00
.70

I
v .00 

8.25 8.16*P FORC E. A. GOLtfllAK. .18
28.00BONDS 28.50

.80 Canadian Gold Fields 
Syndicate

White Bear
Granby Smelter 
Consolidated Smelter 
North Star 
International Coal 
Diamond Vale 
Rambler-Cariboo

Foster Cobalt 
Silver Queen Cobalt 
Silver Bar Cobalt 
Silver Leaf Cobalt 
Kerr Lake Cobalt 
University Cobalt 
Red Rock Cobalt 
Temiscaming 4 Hudson 

Bay "Cobalt 
Buffalo Ôobalt 
McKinley-Darragh- 
, Savage

Experts Make Favorable Reports 
—Mean» Erection of a

Smelter. i :

In Addition to On* of 1000 of a 
Fortnight Ago—The Silver 

Market.

1814 ISISOF CANADA 1.60 1.40 V'
.110.00 100.00tkulars to lore* 

Corresponde! 7.007.30«t.
SAVINGS
at each branch 1

r. w. eaeueiMu.
4-----il NdMRdr.

...16.00___ _14.50

I
VIS & CO. T4éW York, Oot 28.—The American 

eayn: Temporary weakness of the
tore of the Hudsop Bay Mining Com- copper metal market Jn London has 
pany declared a dividend of 1000 per ( ^used th^^UcjtttMtfcn tl0° th^co*

„ I bait region. Rumor., has been busy
directors met and decided to declare wltn the name of Guggenheim in con- 
another dividend, excelling the pre- 1 nection with the camp. John Rays
via,.! ai» hv boo npr rent ’ nr « total of Hammond and a corps of experts invidua one by BOO per <*nt„ or a total or ^ em of |Qle Guggenheim Explor-
1500 per cent., or $16 on each $1 of ation Company have finished an ex- 
pald-up stock. _ hauetive examination of the silver
'This is the company Eyhich disposed mines ‘^the^newly^explolted^reg^j. 

of a small section of rtg holdings, now pabUc lt fe understood that an
known as the Silver Queen property, option which the Guggenheim» held on
The Hudson Bay Company are still about oné-fourth of the: stock of , the

^ ,Rn nt nro- Nlplsslng Mining Company at aroundowners of upwards of 360 acres of pro ^ a share, is to be exercised. This
perty in the very centre of the Cobalt meana tbat tbe Guggenheim» will erect 
district.. The original arid, present a smelter In the region. The smelters 
owners of the shares of this corpora- now accessible from Cobalt are choked 
tion were the pioneers, of the North- with ore, many carloads standing on 
efn Ontario district. They underwent the tracks awaiting treatment. This 
many privations In. entering this new ia handicapping brokers, who are at- 
country, but If the present prospects tempting to make a market for Çp- 
hold out every one of them will be halt stocks, for they are unable to 
classed as many-times millionaire. show up earnings as favorable as they 

The prediction of a prominent Lon- know them to be. * 
don metallurgist that stiver would sell it is understood that the new smelt- 
for four shillings per ounce within a er la to be located on Lake Cobalt, at 
very limited period Is gradually belpg Cobalt City, on the .Temiskarrilng and 
realized by those who are following Northern Ontario Ry. This la lmmedl- 
the market for the white metal. The ately at the min* of the Nlplsslng and 
price In London on Saturday was the McKintey-Darragh-Savage, which 
82 9-18 pence per ounce, which Is by have enough smelting ore on their 
far the highest reached for this metal dumps to keep a reduction plant busy 
within the lasVw»nty years. At New for months. Besides the City of Co- 
York the quotation is 70 1-2 cents per bait Itself Is to be mined, lot owners 
ounce. The action of the Bank of having pooled their interests and ta- 
Mexlco In practically cornering the gen stock In. the mining company jn 
output of the Mexican silver mines is proportion to their ownership of the 
having a marked Influence on the zll- surface. It Is belfeved that the great 
ver market. vein of the Nlpiasing passes thru tke

The output from the Cobalt flelde has dty of Cobalt, 
been talked of as a depressing factor, These developments in the Cobalt 
but the demand for silver as a money camp have qùlckened Interest In - gU 
token and in the arts Is absorbing the, the stocks of that region. Several new 
metal at a faster rate than It can pos- ones have come out in Wall-street, 
slbly be produced. and others are rumored. The fact that

■■■mm a ready market is found for these W- 
eues Is not strange, in view of discov
eries that the silver veins persist at 
such (feep levels. W. G. Miller, 
vinclal geologist tor Ontario, says 
the Lower Huroniayi rocks, in which 
the veins are flrstTdlscoverqd, are 900 
feet deep In many cases, and that 
values should not change materially at 
least until the bottom of the barin>t 
which these rocks lie is reached. The 
fadt that in several mines the Lower 
Huronian rocks' have been penetrated, 
and the Keewetln struck. only to_flnd 
the veins continue without 1o»b.,m 
value thru the latter rock. shows that 
there is practically no limit to the pos
sible depth.

Standard

COBALT
Less than two weeks ago the direc-O.

STOCKS FOR SHE0 0614Tallow 0 06
)■1 rORDERS I GRAIN AND PHOBIC*. cent, to stockholders. On Friday the AI 1260 SILVER LEAF (Snap)

BOO SILVER RUBEN ;
700 SILVER BAR 

200 BUFFALO 

600 FOSTER 
900 ROTHSCHILD X 

TRBTHEWBY 

lOO COLONIAI, (
1 6 DOMINION PERMANENT 
20 RELIANlCB LOAN, Claes “A"

6 AGNEW AUTO MAILER

Wire, ’phone or write fjr quotations. Seed 
name and ad disse for market letter.

UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED.
Cos federation Life Bldg.,

ihanrei of The following were the quotations at tne j 
board of trade call hoard to-day : All quo
tations. except where specified, are for out
side points :

Bran—$16 bid.

Shorts—No quotations.

Spring wheat—None offering.

NOW ON NI ««GOtriai and jr

rk.
■& co. ♦

futures Undergo a Small Rally 
on Saturday—Foreign 

Markets Firmer.

toes Kxoheagt

6 Toronto Ste
50

it’
MNo. 2 goose—No quotations.

Manitoba, No. 1 bard, 82c sellers; No. 1 
northern, sellers No. 3, 7T%c sell
ers.

hares
éb g. .1 World Office.

Liverpool when^futmes'closed to-day %d 
than Friday, and corn futures

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, buyers 7lc 
bid, sellers 72c; No. 2 mixed, 72c sellers, 
buyers 70c.

Buckwheat-Buyers 64c.

Barley—-No. 2, 60c bid; No. $X. 40c bid; 
No. 8. 45c bid.

Rye—70c bid.

Peas—No. 2. 79*c/bld, seliers^SOc.

Oats—N>. 2 white, buyers. Sityc, sellers 
86c. ,_____

Corn—No. 2 yellow, no quotation».

Flour Prices.
Flour—Manitoba patent. $3.75, track, To

ronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patents. $2.76 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $4.50; strong bakers’, $4-

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as toll- 

lows': Granulated, $4.48 In barrels, and No. 
1 golden. $4.08, In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; car lota 5c less.

WIRE ORDERS AT OUR EXPENSE.

FOX & ROSS, Sttfck Brokers,
Established 1887. Members Standard Stock Exchange. TORONT 

Telephones Main 7=9e7»l. Connecting All Departments.

iWest. 1higher 
higher.

^^^^rSTo^“Vb«?.Tltrcon-
trwt, 13. Corn, 182, 105. Oats, 234, 30. 

Northwest cars to-day, 551; week ago,
'^Australian wheat this week. 360,000; last 
week. 600,000; last year, 72,000.

« fSDecember wheat closed 14c 
un-' TORONTOPhene M. 1806. .2I

THE GILPIN COBALT
SEND FOR PROSPECTUS

I•—J
O* :> * \ I* Co. I *,

[5

T. W- MURRAY 
43 Vlcterll SI. Telephone Main 12S4 1XI f

Headquarters for Mining and Industrial stocks.
(Established 1896I

UNIVERSITY WHITE BEAR
M0KINLEY-DARRA6H SILVER QUEEN 

fiM' SILVER LEAF 
TRETHEWEY

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.JOND 
SECURITIES 
Invited.
72 King West THE COLUMBUS

COBALT SILVER CO.
Receipts of farm produce were ÏUO busn-. 

els of grain, 25 loads of hay and a large 
number of mixed loads of apples, potatoes 
and vegetables and poultry, with a large 
delivery 011 the basket market of poultry, 
butter and eggs.

Wheat—One hundred bushels of 
whiter sold at 75c.

Barley—One hundred bushels sold at 64c.
Oats—Four hundred bushels sold at 40c.
Buckwheat—One hundred bushels sold

8t Hay—Hay is scarce and In brisk demand 

at $13 to $15.50 per ton.
DresMfi Hogs—Market easy at $8.60 to 

$9 per cwt.
Potatoes—J. J. Kyan, wholesale dealer,

.reports the potato market iirm at prices 
given In table.

Apples—Prices steady at $1 to $2.60 per 
barrel, the latter price being paid for 
Says and choice selected snows.

Poultry—Generally spedltlng, there 
a better class of poultry on tne market, 
than at any time this season, for Whlcn 
there .was a good market Messrs. J. A.
Paterson for «wan Bros., A. lhotopsou ot 
Park & Thompson, It. Barron & Bon of 
North Yonge-street, Mr^ Tomalin or the Wheat—
8t. Ihwrence Market, were the leading Dec. ...
buyers of the beet lots of poultry, whlcn Mny ...
sold as follows : Turkeys at 14c to 17c ju|y ... 
with some odd ones at 18c; geese, 1* to Corn—
12c; ducks, 10c to 13c; chickens. 10c to lrfc. Dee. ...
old fowl, 8c to lOe per lb. Some odd lot» Mn.r ...

swar»1» <>!£. -
geBnttlr—There^was" brisk demanil and Mu>- ! v

urhes were firtner. More butter sold at 1 July...................... 33% 33<f4 33%, 33%
•>8c to 30c per to. than at any time this , pGrk— 
fall; several farmers' wives sold from 00, jau .
10 80, and In a few Instances 100 lbs., at 30c | jjay . 
uer lb., and could have sold more had Ribs— y
they had lt. Prices ranged from 26c to 30c Jan
nap 111. Mfljf « # • •
1 Kgg«__Strictly new-laid during the week Lard—
sold readily at 35c per dozen; 40c was ask- -Jan .... 
îd and may have been paid, but we did not May .... 
bear of It Eggs, two weeks gathering, 
wfd at about 32c and 33c, and some as low 

ss 30c.

FOSTER
C.U6FFLS. DOM. PERMANENT

amalbamated cobalt
• DO YOU WISH TO BUY OR SELL ANY OF THESE ?

CHEVILLE ft CO.. Limited, Mcmber*Sund,rd sT^t^.^cheB,e'40Yonee

LIMITED.

Splendid Property ; Small Capitalization^ 
Good Management.

mo. ,'i j white

E LOANS
Ity Property
pal rale*.
:Y ft FALC0NBMB3;
Sk Week

We have a limited number of Shares. 
Send at ence for a prospectus.

Investment Exchange Co.
49I Broadview, Toronto

C. H. Routliffe. Phone : North 4.Î89

»

The Silver Leaf Mining 
Co., Limited

-iCobalt Stock, la New York,
Head & Co. report the following trans

actions on - the New York curb Satm'day : 
Nlplsslng, closed 28 to 28%, high 20, low 
27%, sales 20,000 share*. Foster, closed 
2% to 2%. high 2%, low 2%; sales 400 
shares. Silver Queen, closed 1% to 1%-, 
high 1%. low 1%; sale* 2800. McKinley, 
closed 8% to 3%, high 3%. low 3%; sale* 
11.00C share*. Buffalo, cloeed. offered 2%; 
no sale» t'umberland-Ely, closed 12% to 
12%. high 12%, low 12%: sales 2200 share,. 
Granby. 13% to 18%. Nevada Cons., 19% 

United Copper, 66 to 65%. Furnace

Manitoba Wheat.
At the Winnipeg option; market to-day 

the following were the closing quotations ; 
(let. 74%c bid, Nov. 74%c. Dec*71%c, May 
75%c. „ *

t.pro-
thatELL

or Bosioess IF YOU WANT TO BUY 
OSS SELLChicago Markets.

Marshall, Spader & Co. G. Gl Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Bhard of 
Trade :

was t i iPRE LOCATED
all kind, sold quickly 
United Sûtes. Don’t * 
teg what yon her. te 
lime.

offers the greatest inducement to iftvesters to-day. 
Wire, phone or call up any reputable mining broker.Cobalt Stocks V

Open. High Low. Close.

78% % 73%
77% 77%
76%

.. 43%. 43% 43% 48%

... 44 ’ 44% 48% 44

.. 44% 44% 44% 44%

r Write or wire «•.
Also some choice ColeeMd pro

perties for sale at close prices.

TO BUY to 20.

Mining Stocks Are Profitable77% Ti
ll Estate anywhtre at 
requirements I can

76%78%76' lbs., 89c to 43c.
Rosin—Firm; strained, common to good, 

$5.25. Molasses—Firm. - r>
Coffee—«pot Rio qul«t; No. 7 invoice, 8c; 

mild steady.
Sugar—Raw steady; fair refining, 3%c; 

centrifugal, 96 teat: 4c; molasses sugar, 
3%c; refined eteady.

Canadian Prsdnee In Britain.
London, Oct. 27.-(C.A.P.>—The bacon 

market ha* remalaed lu t rather depressed 
condition, with slow trade passing. Cana
dian brands are obtainable at 6Us to 68s, 
according to selection, 
but firm; finest white or colored Is 63s to 
64s; fine Is 60s to 62s.

John Rogers & Co., Liverpool cable Cana
dian steers 12c; Canadian janchers, 10%c.

Investments only when the selections are properly made.—
Money sunk in à* bad mine is lost, but in a good one will return 

handsome profit».
Expert advice on any Canadian Mining Stock—Fee $2. 
Correspondents in. every mining camp in Canada. Special representa

tive In Cobalt. Private communication with all financial experts In New 
York

j. Curry Go.,
-LIMtTEjb-

Manning Arcade - - Toronto

-TA FF.
D MAN.
AVENUE,

Stock and Mlalng Ex-

B».
efsamse.

Asked.
Crown Bank HI
Western Bank .............................
Standard Loan . ..*......................
Colonial lav, A Loan........8.20
Dominion Permanent ....... 83
Trust A Gnaranteé . ..
Canadian Oil ...................... ..
National Portland Cement.. 65
Coq. Mining & Smelting.... 148
Rambler Cariboo ., -........ 82
Granby Smelter 
C. G F. 8.
White Bear (non-asseaaaMe). IO^i

KANSAS.
i.iited. . 18.80 13.85 18.72 13. T2 

. 18.85 18.85 18.77 13.77

7.45 7.46
7.57 COBALTIK- (Telegram)

Iver Pick immsdiately 
eighty.

D. Rob’nson Co.,
Los Angeles. Cab 

209 Blair Bulling 
l Toronto.

45 Vf £i
I : IWe make a specialty of preparing reports and prospectuses. Accurate 

Information furnished upon any mining property or stock. NeW| supplied 
from any Canadian camp by confidential letter.

Information furnished upon mining laws. Details of company promo
tion explained. Correspondence solicited. Wire or write to

Canadian Minim* News Depots
J. MULOCK JACKSON, Secretary,

7.50 7.50
7.62 7.62

8390
7.57

Cheese la quiet,
and other Minin it Stocks

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
1. 8.87 8.40 8.37 8.37 

. 8.32 8.87 8.30 8.30 )18% X
T%8%• •V Chicago Goaalp.

Ennis & Stoppant 
McKinnon Building :

Wheat—Extreme dulness characterised 
to-day's market, altho prices as a rule were 
somewhat firmer, being Influenced by high
er Liverpool market. Trade, however, was 
so limited chat but little enthusiasm was 
manifested, and, as a whole, the market 
was uninteresting to the average trader. 
The situation In general remains about un
changed, with the possible exception of 
the closing down to-night of several large 
mills In the Minneapolis district, tine to 
the small demand for flour. The trans
portation problem Is still exerting consid
erable Influence, and but little change for 
the better Is In evidence at this writing.

Corn and oats have shown considerable 
strength with prices a shade higher. The 
wet weather exerted considerable influence.

tt% H. O'HARA & CO.16wired to J_ L. Mitchell, North Star ...
Monte Crtsto .
Giant ....
Novalty ..
California
Virginia ....................-, - — .... ............. ,*•
International Co$t * Coke.. 66
Diamond Yale................. •
Manhattan Nevada ..........
California Monarch Oil .

Cobalt stocks :
Amalgamated ...
Buffalo ....
Foster .....
Gordon ....
Hudson Bay ..........
Kerr Lake ...............
McKinley Dar. Savage
Montreal '.............
Nlplsslng ....
Peterson Lake 
Red Rock ....

hqchllds ..
Silver Leaf ..
Silver Bar .
Silver City .
Silver Queen 

etoewey 
University .

Foster—100 at 2.81. 100 at 2.80%.
Stiver Leaf—600, 20U at 16%, 600 at 16%, 

600 at 15%, 100 at 17,
Canadian Oil—*10 at 88.00»
White Bear—8000 at «%. 8000 at 9% 
Silver Queen-100 at ti.40, 100, 400 at

1.39, 800 at 1.40.

Ü»Cheese Merkete.
Lohdon, Oct. 27,—Three factovles offered 

580 white and 160 colored cheese at to- 
day’s market. No sales. Bidding at 12c.

Brockvllle, Oct. 27.—At the regular meet
ing of the cheese, board here to-day, 3Ï83 
cheese were offered, 2015 colored, balance 
white; 12%c bid, and about three-quarters 
sold at that price.

Belleville, Oct. 27.—There were boarded 
2432 white and 280 colored cheese here to
day. Sales were : 230 colored at 12%c;
1335 white at 12%c; 515 white at 12 3-l«c; 
balance on curb at 12%c.

Cowansville. Que.. Oct. Z7.-/AI the week
ly meeting of the Eastern Townsnipe 
Dairymen’s Exchange, held here to-day, 24 
creameries offered 901 boxes butter; 
factories offered 615 boxes cheese. Sales of 
her tec : Lajeuneese A Duclos, 370 boxes 
at 29%c; Gunn, Langlois A Co., 218 boxes 
at 23%c; J. J. Dickey, 35 boxes at 28%c, 
and 28 boxes at 28%c; Hodgson Bros., 140 
boxes at 23%c; J. Burnett 145 *>°«s 'it 
23%c: unsold, «0 boxes. Sales of cheese : 
T J Dlckev, 306 boxes at 12 3-lbc, and 
64 boxes at 12%c; Gunn. Langlois * CO , 
50 boxes at 12%c, and 75 boxes at 12%c; all 
sold.

Market Notea.
had’w exhibition a”'sampîè'of1 peauS!s‘ou 

the vine of his own growing.
The market closed at lower prices 

noultry. many consignments having been 
received by some of the dealers that they(
<"un«°of* Ue neatest and beat-dressed lots 

ot ducks was a consignment from Mr*. 
Brown of Beaverton to Swan Bros., whlcn 

me In after the market was practically

4intation Co.
.tarn the truth about this 
ivestment sad makeyour 
Full particular, free.

sb at co..
oration Life Blder- 

Toronto. 
M 3290

30 Tfiranto St-, Toronto r...• • « •
83 Yonge-etreet, Toronto..

6%
for

51
1625 THE'Y. . 30 î

HURONIAN COBALTAd A. 35 COBALT PRICES■•1

TOPPANI ......1.00
.............2.00
......2.81

iXi iiô 
. 100 
.3.15 
.. 48 
28.76 
.1.00

l!«j 

2.80 ,tipr.

Wheat, spring, bush...$0 00 to $0 00
Wheat tall, bush..............0,4 O 75
Wheat! red, bush............ 0 74
Wheat, goose, bush..... 0 60
Barley, bush, ...9..........0 53
Oats, bush., new.............0 80
Rye, bush...............................0 ,0
Peas, bush................  0 W>
Buckwheat, bush..............0 55

Seeda—
Alslke clover, fancy 

do. No, 1 ......
do. No. 2 ..........
do. No, 8 ..........

Red clover, new..
■ do. old ... j....
Timothy, No. 1...
Timothy, No. 2...

Hay and Straw—
Hay, uew, per ton........$13 OO to $15 60
Straw, bundled, ton. ...18 00 13 50
Straw, loose, ton............ 7 00

Fruit* and Vegetable
Potatoes, bag '..................
Apples, bbl............................
Cabbage, per dozen....
Onions, per bag.......

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, to...$014 to $017 

0 10 0 12
U ou o io
0 10 V 13
0 10 0 13

I
:i151 1U$ before you buy or sell,

TELEPHONE OR WIRE US.
ORK :

-2
SILVER MINING COMPANY.

Watch for Stock of This New Company.
ONE Of THE BEST PROPERTIES IN THE CAMP*

- IMS.
k Consol Stock Exchangt 
Board of Trade*

TE WIRES TO

363^
O 70 
0 54 
U 40 
0 72

18 k.28.1»

«1 WILLS & CO.New York Dairy Market.
New York. Oct. 27 —Butter—Steady, un

changed; receipts, 4140.
Cheese—Quiet, unchanged; receipts. 4911.
Eggs—Firm, unchanged; réeèlpts, 4182.

Liverpool Grain and Prodoee;
Liverpool, Get. 27.—Wheat—Spot firm;

No. 2 red western winter. 6s. Futures, firm;
Dec. 68 5d, March 6s 5%d.

Corn—Spot’qulet; American mixed, 4s 4d.
Futures firm; Oct. nominal. Dec. 4s 4%U,
Jan. 4s l%d. __

Butter—Finest United States steady, 93s; Markets Steady—Hog* Firm-
good United States steady, 85s. _t uu<T*lo and Cbieago.

Hops—At London (Pacific coast) quiet, er at Huwaio ann

£4F4lour^-4ti‘. Louis fancy winter steady,8s. New York, Oct. -J ""8norts
Beef—Extin Indian mess firm. 70s. 428; nothing d?‘2£' feel‘“8 ”e*kv JiXp0 ’
Pork—Prime mess, western, dull, 81s 3d. 1000 cattle and OTOO Quarters of beef- 
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., dull, 57s. Calves—Receipts. 75; all c^*‘*ne<1 01
Bacon—Long clear middles, light, 28 to rect; none for sale, nominally steady Nlplsslng

34 lbs., steady, 54s 6d; do., heavy, 35 to 40 Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 891, sheep Foater ...
lbs., steady, 54s; short clear backs, 16 to steady; lambs firm tor gowi and choice Buffgto .......................
20 ibs., steady. 47s; clear bellies. 14 to lti stock; sheep, $* to $5, lambs. $6.25 to $7, Mt.Kjnlcy Darragh
lbs., steady. 50s; Cumberland cut, 26 to uo Canada lambs. silver Queen ....
30 lhs. steady, 5’2s; short ribs, 16 to 24 Ibs., Hogs—Receipts, 8643, none for sale, nom guver Leaf .....
steady! 54s tid; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lnally steady. Abltlbt .......................
lbs., steady, 36s. Beaver....................

Lard—Prime western. In tierces, firm, East BuRalo Live Stock. Con. M. A Smelting
49s; American refined. In palls, firm, 48s 6d. „ t Rllffal0 Qet 27___Cattle—Receipts,, C. G. F. Byndkttte .

Tallow—Prime city strong, 28s. «no i^ad; market quiet; price* unchangeiT Canadian Oil ......
Turpentine—Spirits firm. 49s 3d. Lan- veals—Receipts 160 head; active And Canada Cycle......................................—

seed Oil—Firm 21s 6d. Petroleum—Steady, ^jV. $430 |T$8.5I>. B. C. Packers, com^.^.»
6%d. Rosin—Common firm, 10s 4%<1. Hogs—Receipts, 4300 head; ..active; steady TTitn 700 at 188*4to a shade higher: heavy and mixed, $6.50 Stiver Qnecb-120l> at 140, 700 at 138%. 

to $6.60; few. $6.6&: yorkers, $6.»> to 16.5U; Red Rovk-.250 at «r-
London, Oct. 27—Raw sugar. Muscovado, pigs, $6.60 to $6.60; roughs. $5.S) to $8.16, Buffrio-Kll» at 1W, W* « !£■

9s; centrifugal, 11s: beet, Oct., 86 U%<1. stags $4.25 to $4.76; dairies, $6 to *640. Î08t*r-285s"1, '
Calcutta linseed, Oct. and Nov., 4ôs. Un- Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 2600 head; Smelters -o *t 136%.
seed oil, 19s 10%d. Sperm oil, 132. Pe», active; lambs and yearlings higher; lambs, 
troleum, American refined. £67 16s. Spirits. $505 to $7.90; yearlings, $6.25 to $6.30:

Turpentine spirits, 49s. Rosin, Amerl- wethers, $5.50 to $5.75; ewes. $5.25 to 
fried, 10s 6d; line, 14s l%d. $5.50; sheep, mixed, $3 to $5.60; Canada

lambs. $7.40 to $7.80.

70■ ' 18not •io-40 CHICAGO 15%
Phone lfi. 485615 18 Adelaide B80

80i M..$6 30 to $. 
.. 6 00 
.. 5 25 
... 4 60 
,. 6 80 
.. 6 60 
.. 1 60 
.. 1 20

1.88 
■0 7.00

..1.39 

..7.40 
. 15

BelMlH. 6 20
5 4V 
4 80 
7 25
6 HO 
1 80 
1 40

Silver Queen, 
Silver Leef,
Silver Bar,

McKinley-Darragb-Ssvage—Baffslo—Hudson Bay 
-Silver Bar—Red Rock zed ell other active stocks 
bought and sold.
Headquarters for right prices and prompt 

service.

Investment Exchange Company
<9fBreadview, Tore a to. Phene N. 47*9.

COBALTSTr COBALT STOCKSV 13%
’—Sales'.— i7

Manager. Our own mining men are constantly in the camp, and this, 
together with our connections in the principal cities, gives us 
a thorough and complete knowledge of both mining and »toclc 
market conditions This information is at the disposal of in
vestors. Write us before buying or selling any Cobalt stocks..

• ACATTLE MARKETS.A
Sound
Investment

Mktag il #1L

anal Offer
a SAFE and UBi 

lorn inquire of
STRATHV
Innon Bld#<» 1 

'I TO.

following etooke

B. B. HARLAN & CO., LimitedI'nlUted Seeorltle*.
ISie following are the cloelng quotations 

of Toronto curb stock* :
.$0 60 to $0 70 

2 50 
O 40 
O 80

Cobalt Stock
Bought and Sold»

6d7TORONTO!14 LAWLOR BUILDING,oob Asked. i»m. 
.28% V27%

2.80 2.79
O 75

.
1.762.00« -* •

. 3.25 3.U0
. 1.39% 1.39

HOW TO MAKE MONEY
Geese, per lb......
Hens, per lb............
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...

Dairy Prodnce—
Butter, lb. rolls..................$0 25 to $0 30
Eggs, strlctly«*jiew-lald,

dozen ......................
Freeh Meets—

Beef, forequarters. cwt.$4 50 to $5 oo 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 9 00
Lambs, dressed, lb.......... O 10 0 11
Mutton, llghRL cwt............ 8 00 V OO
Veals, prlinAftTW-t............11*00 10 «>
Veals, common, cwt.... 7 00 T* lHI 

„ Dressed hogs, cwt............. 8 50 9 00

A. E. OSLER 6 CO..
43 Vlctorinf8t„ - Toronto.

;v:: .18 ...U
.36 u• •

j .30.33
• • ■■ BUY NOW IN 1HE CITY Of BRANDON, MANITOBA’.08 .07%t. DAY, FERGUSON & DAY

' xJ^arristers. Solicitors snd Notaries Public

Toronto. Cobalt and Haileybury.
.7».85 v

0 35..........0 30 .32

We have for sate some very choice lots in this great 
centre and at prices that you oan double your meaey with
out any trouble.

Lots beautifully situated and from fifteen to twenty min
utes’ walk from the centre of the City; at from $45 to $100 v 
per lot This is the best real estate investment on the 
market to-day. Over fifteen hundred lots sold within a * 
week to Brandon people.

Wire or write at oace for circular, photographs, price 
list and all information. . *

RS & SON / Expert Mining Engineer and Provincial Latti 
' Surveyor in connection.

London Prodnce.
and Mining Etc hang*.

Phene M. 275. 
peter. Hudson Bal 
McKinley-Darrali 

Silver Leaf. Unk

/ H J.T. EASTWOOD
& CO.

MANNING ARCADE 
5 24 King St. W. Toronto

Furnishes
Reliable Mining Infor
mation and handles

I Cobalt Mining Stocks
■end for Market Letter. Free

■■ III......Ill HI...........—

tînlieted Seenrttlee, LI waited.
Ut listed 8<-<iiritlee, Limited. Confcilera- 

tion Life Building, funilsh the following 
qnclation* tor stocks not listed on Toronto 
Stock Exchange:

8d.FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
can stra

Potatoes, car lots, bag...$<>70 to $.... 
Hay, ear lots, tou, baled.T9 ô<>

^ Butter, dairy, lb. ‘roll».... 0 T1
gutter, tubs ...........................<i 29
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 23 
Butler, creamery, lb. rolis. O 26
Butter, bakers', tub...........II 16
gggs, uew-lald, doz.......... 9 21
i-ggs. cold storage.......... .. O 29
f heese, large, lb.....................« 13
Cheese, twins, lb................. 9 13%
Houey, lb...................................9 11
Honey, 60-lb. tins............... 9 19
Honey. 10-lb. tins....................O 11
Honey, dozen sections.... 1 75 
Evaporated apples, lb.... 0 08

Sew York Grain and Prodnce,
New York, Oct. 27.—Flour—Receipts. 29,- 

435 barrels; exports, 13,212 barrels; sales,
4600 packages; market steady to itrm, lint 
quiet Rye flour firm. Buckwheat—Quiet. rows 
Comment— Firm. Bye—Firm. Bailey— to $7: Stockers and feeders, $2.60 to $5.49.
Steady Hog»—Estimated receipts. 8001*; strong to

Wheat—Receipts, 189,000 bushels; t*x- ! 5c higher: mixed and butchers'. $5.93 to 
norts, 29 202 bushels; sale», 850,000 bushels $7.55: good, heavy. $6.35 to $6.66; roughs, 
futures ' Spot firm: No. 2 red. 79%c, ele- heavy, $5.95 to $6.20; light. $6,05 to $6.99; 
valor; No. 2 red, 81%e, f.o.b.. afloat; No. 1 pigs> $5.80 to $6.25; balk of sales, $0.10 
northern. Duluth, 86%c, f.o.b.. afloat; No. t0 gfl.45.
2 hai-d winter, 82%c, f.o.b.. afloat, un Sheep—Estimated receipt*. 3999: steady; 
account of higher cables, prospects tor Rheep $8.25 to $3.50: yearlings, $5.40 to 
smaller world’s shipments, light northwest $6.30; lambs, $4.60 to $7.65.

-receipts and commission bouse buying. ' 
wheat was considerably higher to-day, clos
ing %e above the previous night. Sales 
Included : No. 2, red. May. 889-16c to 
83%e, closed 83%e;. Dec. 81 %c to 81%c,
Closed 81%c.

_t'pfn—Receipts, 47.725 bushel*: exports,
25,664 bushels. Spot steady; No. 2. 550, 
elevator, and 55c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 yel
low. 55%c; No. 2 white, 55%c. Option 
market was without transactions, closing 
net unchanged. Jan. closed 51 %c; May 
closed 50%c ; Dec. closed 53%0.

Oats—Receipts, 190,000 bushels; exports.
24^00 bushels. Spot steady; mixed 
26 to 32 lbs., 38c; natural white, 30 
Creek. 3% to 3%.
lbs., 38%c to 40c; clipped white, 38 to 40

Asked. Bid. 
.17% .17

1.45 . .14*

10 59 
O 23 
O 21 
V 24 
0 27 
U 17 
O 22 
9 21 
0 13% 
9 14 
9 12 
9- 11 
0 12 
2 25 
0 99

Chleeito Live Stock.
Chicago. Oct. 27—Cattle—Estimated re

ceipts. 500: steady: beeves, $3.85 to $7: 
and heifers, $1.40 to $5; calves, $3

ALE Silver Leaf .............
Silver Queen /...
Rothschild .............
McKlrJf y Darragh 
Silver Bar .......
Buffalo ........................
NiplssIng 
Red Rock 
Foster ..
Kerr Lake 
tliivcrelty 
Trctfcewey
Hudson Bs.v ..........
Prion Stock Yards ...
Ci-fwn Bank .......................
Dominion Permanent ....
Carter Crame, pref . 

do. common ......
Col. Investment ....
Sun & Hastings ....
Canadian Oil ..... ............
Raven Lake Cement 
Nat. Portland- Cement 
Trust* & Guarantee 
Agi ew Auto Mailer . 
Inter. Coal * Coke 
Dti inond Vale Coal

«

BIFFAI/» 
ABBITIB^ 

ETEHSON LAKO 
SILVER CITY» 

EXTENDED.

LL A CO.
Stock Ezchssge.
emple Building

3.25 J. CURRY COMPANY, limited v
.47

2.6t> 
28.'*9

2.15
28.60

m BANKERS & BROKER®
MANNING ARCADE

.69 ilI 2.792.81
TORONTO.100.00 

. 15,26 1475
7 SO8.004

.110.00 90»
,. 95.50 
. .111.00 
.. 81.09 
.. 87.00 82.8'*

21.10
COBALT STOCKS

BOUGHT AND SOLD
Britleh Cattle Mayfkets.

London. Oct. 27___Canadian cattle In the
British market are quoted at 10c to ll%c 
per lb.; refrigerator beef. 9c to 9%c per 
pound.

GATES
Cobalt
Stocks

COBALT, ONT., CAN.

Hided and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal
ers In Wool, Hides Calfskins and Sheep- 
■tlns, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides, No. 1 steers, 
inspected hides, No. 2 steers, 
inspected hides, No. 1 cows..
inspected hides, No. 2 cows....................
Country hides, cured.......... $0 10% to $

tit S'* '“kin,. No. 1, city........... 0 13
C Çalfeklns, No. 1, country. 9 12

Lambskins, each .................... 0 85
gorsehtdes ................................ 3 25 3 60
HWesBalr, per lb......................0 28

hares
8.<t>*.14»krsRiKOS

Loo# Abitibi. lo#o Silr# 

200 Foster, io# Treth 
Mcatreal Cobilt, 1°®* 
200 Peterson Lak#»

Lr Leaf, iooo Red Rodl 
lo, 500 Foster. -

COBALT81.50 75.99
90.00 
40.00 
06.710 
45.00
22.ro

Jaaetlon Live Stock,
There are about 96 carloads of live stock 

at the Union Stock Yards for sale at Mon
day’s market.

■ $0 12% 
. 9 11% 
. 9 12% 

9 11%

We Have Buyers and fellers For
Stocks bought aad sold. A.k for oar ^1°

doily market letter, issued free. Tretiiew#y, Silver Bar. Gerden, Hudson

GORMALY, TILT 8 CO. JÏ.Ç.ÏSS.
361-2 Klee St. L.Tereete. Phene N 1643 mobqax As Company
mbers SrBadadS teck tad Mining Bxcbaagee M. I 72 Confederation Life Bldg,, Toronto.

•r
5olro

1- ‘

MXinns Fat Stock Show.
The Union Stock Ysrds Coirgwny of To

ronto Junction will hold their annual Xmas 
Fat Stock Show on Monday. Dec. lo, lout). 
The prise list will be published at an enriy 
dnte. «

.69; iv
. .24% -to

oats, 
to 335 Cckalt Stocks.

1 ^ H. C. Barber, 46 Adelalde-street East,G Go*»
£ hone M. 9i
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THE TORONTO WORLD NearMONDAY MORNING 1 H rooms,

find coach1® 1 H. Hc*.,1061111! E HD 
li 111 mi Ml!

SIMPSONThetwelve Inches long, measures nineteen
lnS^,lnofTo^re^rrt. write, as

fellows. ^ the statement of a plot 
against me I should Mke to say that 
I do not think tor one moment that 
It will be the outcome of anybody’s 
doing In X. Toronto, tout It may be 

miserable scum-hired from the 
outside whom shall be glad to meet, 
I will promise them that 'they shall 
have all that .they are looking for. 
The sooner that this class of people 
recognize that'rigbt is right the better 
for all concerned'."

!YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBSV ÊLimite!RobertU V
J. WOOD, 

Manags*.U. H. FUDGES, 
President. T

MONDA Y, OÙT. 29.

Eminent Actor’s View of Shake- 
Characters and 

Stage Presentation.

some
Steamer Motor Solving Problem 

of Self-Contained Unit Adopted 
by M.C1R1

[: * $12.00 Suits for Men 
at $5.95

spearean HI'For Curbing Fever Epidemic 
King Township to Vote on 

Local Option.

i

01Robert Mantel], who begins to-night 
engagement 1”

27;—(Bpecial.)-Officlals
ral and other 
efe, are mak-

Schoiaberg.
Sohomtoerg, Oct. 27.—(Special.)—At 

■the regular meeting of the King 
Township council, held here to-day, a 
petition bearing considerably more 
than 100 namka of the duly qualified 
ratepayers was submitted, praying for 
the submission of a local option mea
sure at the approaching municipal 
elections- In view of the fact that 
the petition represented fully twenty- 
five per cent, of those eligible to vote 
on the matter the question was sub
mitted to a vote of thé council and 
unanimously adopted. The measure, 
will accordingly come before the rater 
payers at the same time as the elec
tions for township and county eoun-

Wtndsor.Oct. 
of the Michigan 
steam roads centring he)

to equip the , motive portion 
with an entirely new 

type of engine, the Invention of two 
Chicago men, and motors will becon 

Belknap Motor Go, of

Theatre
Richard HI.” la registered at 

He has a big eom-

a Princessb Centi "King
the Rossln House. __ .
pan y with him, which he will have 
In rehearsal night and day, when not 
playing ,for the reason that they are 
preparing for-a long New York City 
engagement, to begin next Monday 
night. Mr. Mantell has recently added 
“logo” and "Shylock" to 'his reper
toire; indeed, he staged "The Mer
chant of Venice" as recently as last 
Friday night in Buffalo, a-nd 1» «
slrous of smoothing out all the rough
places then revealed, before ft? 
peats the comedy here on Friday 
night.

Mr. Mantell chatted 
with a World man last Wht.

"My success last year—end it 
a foolish modesty that f*ouÿ >
me use another word ll;an 
iwhether deserved or "otTh“rl!“ he 
ed a vast amount of hard work^ ne 
said. "I attribute the so-called revi
val’ of Interest lh Shakespeare e plays 
to nothing more than the coming-up, 
thp maturing, of a generation sin 
the passing of Lawrence Barrett and 
the retirement, too soon followed by 
the death, of Edwin Booth. It must 
he home in mind that "this new KemX 
ration of theatregoers—It is now » 
years since the end of that glorious 
combination of Booth and Barrett 
has had meanwhile no-opportunity to
observe the great tragedies and tne 
epic plays, like ‘King Lear,' in stage 
representation, f So. as fhr as I am 
concerned, I believe my only part m 
the revival’ has ibeet. that of my 'be
ing a very fortunate man, Indeed, to 
have happened along with my pro
duction of "King > Richard III.’ and 
■Othello’ at the right time—the ‘psy
chological moment,’ as we have grown 
too land of,'saying, when we wish to 
be Impressive—and foolish!

"Another two years, or three, and 
It may toe possible for an actor of 
Shakespeare to go along profitably In 
one season with one tragedy. J-ust 
now, however, it seems necessary to 
give a repertoire. It was not my Idea, 
tout William A. -Brady’s, 
should stage ‘King Lear.’ In truth, I 
was afraid of the role; I had never 
seen It adequately acted save by the 
elder Salvinl, and I was ImpTessed 
and- awed by Charles Lamb’s forth
right declaration that the ’Lear’ of 
Shakespeare 'cannot be acted-’ As a 
matter of fact. Lamb had never seen 
It even tried. The tragedians between 
Shakespeare’s -time and Garrick’s had 
acted the foolish and Inconsequential 
Tate version, wherein there, was a 
happy ending, with Edgar and Corde
lia happily married at the final cur
tain! I have found an eager, earnest 
public for the tragedy, however, and 
am right heeèrtily glad that I took Mr. 
Brady’s advice in this matter—not 
that I feel that I wholly confute 
Lamb, but because It has given me a 
role In which I never shall be satis
fied with myself. I seem to find new 
things In it every time I play it.

"I am now up to my eyes in the 
part of Brutus—another role, 1 must 
confess, which 1 took up at Mr.Brady's 
suggestion. Brutus had never appeal
ed to me. I had always regarded "Ju
lius Caesar’ as bad history and unin
teresting drama ,and of value only as 
an ‘educational’ factor, as some
thing that would always catch the 
students’ trade. But I shall be a dis
appointed actor if I do not make the 
hit of my career as Bratus. I think 
it ranks with Lear and Hamlet aa the 
greatest-'of Shakespeare’s human cré
ations!” ■ ■

nwi
ing plans 
of thel-r systems CauseToronto Junction, Oct. 28.—The an

nual meeting of the Y.P.C.U. of To
ronto Junction will be held In Victoria 
Presbyterian Church to-morrow even
ing, when officers will be elected, and 
other business transacted. Addresses 
will, be delivered by the resident min
isters, and a musical program ren
dered. -

The license commissioners of West 
York -met Saturday evening to con
sider the transfer of license from J. 
Hanna of Lambton to I. Newton. 
Messrs. Slattery and Heron appeared 
in the interest of Newton, who refused 
the transfer.

The G.T.R. are again using the St. 
Clair-avenue switch as a storage sid
ing for a number of foul.-smelling Am
erican stock cars. A petition is in cir
culation. to be presented to the coun
cil, as a protest against the use of thfs^ 
track for such a purpose, as the above 
siding is only to be used as an ap
proach to Gunn's Packing House and 
Martin & Levack’s Abattoir.

Mrs. Dean of Annette-street left on 
Wednesday for a visit to her daughter, 
Mrs. Eaken of Johannesburg, South 
Africa. Mrs. Eaken will meet her 
mother at Cape Town.

There are 95 cars of stock in the 
Union Stock Yards for Monday s mar
ket. \ •

A number of the foremen working 
in the Helntzman Plano Factory had 
an Interview with, George Helntzman 
on Saturday morning, with a view of 
bringing both parties together, Mr. 
Heintemen refused to meet the men 
as a union, but would meet them In
dividually. Some of the foremen have 
decided to throw up their positions, al- 
tho promised police protection to and 
from work. » ’ . ,

The death occurred of John W. Armi- 
tage to-day at the residence of his son, 
William Armitage, 78 McMurray-ave- 
nue. The deceased was 82 years or 
age, and had been ailing for the past 
•three months.

as|e
Man

structed by the
DTheUnew engine bids fair to com
pletely revolutionise the m^tivepower
of 'boats, automobiles, trucks ami ra|L
roads. Most severe tests have oero 
more jhan^xMd the expectations 

«earn! butXn'constructlon resembles

of 90 degrees.
This makes 

-.“dead centre.", 
vice le in the small amount °t ®Pa<i® 
It occupies. Its minimum weight ana 
the extremely small expense of fuel 
consumption.

With this engine no locomotive will 
be necessary. The whole apparatus 
can- be contained in a small ^apart
ment In the fore end of a coach.

The engine Is absolutely reversible 
and can be run backwards up grade 
with as much ease and speed as, for
ward. The saving in gasoline, kero
sene or alcohol, any of which can be 
used, is fully 50 per cent, over ordln-f 
ary gasoline powier. The Michigan 
Central claims that with a motor 01 
this type developing 144 horse power, 
two cars of 165 tons can be hauled up 
one per cent, grade a mile a minute- 
Steam can be generated In four mln-

no smoke,

Notl
of th

■ Allan
t*loils.
wreck < 
Sunday 
gets, pi' 
orating 
now is 

Of the 
Bed, an, 
ed in tl

>
t Union ville.

J. W, Davison, secretary-treasurer 
of the People’s Plowmen’» Associa
tion, announces that the plowing 
match, dated to be held Nov. 6, 1906, 
has been Indefinitely postponed. Money 
subscriptions paid to the collectors are 

xto be returned to the donors by the 
parties who received the money.

-interestinglyDon't forget that we 
sell ladies' cloth. coats. 
They fit in to good ad
vantage w i t h millinery 
and furs,‘ arid ' are active 
enough to keep us on the 
jump.

it utterly Impossible to 
Ttte value of th* aem

.

■) The
&: to have 

recovered 
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of the 
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activity, 
tbetlc ini 
derricks J 
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up bodiieJ 
pleted ad 
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anywherd 

Interes 
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^he wred 
which tld 
Senator 1 

• the Jury.

Doveroenrt.
The young people of the Davetoport- 

road Presbyterian Church have or
ganized an ogehestra with a member
ship of twepw-flve- The instruments 
have all been purchased and practices 
begun. The following are the officers:. 
President. Mies Stephens; secretary, 
Thomas Gray; treasurer, Alex. Bon
ner. , ■ " ’

Dr. Cerewtil will address the btfÿs 
of the Davenport-road Presbyterian 
Church y>-night on physical culture 
and the rare of the body.

The Ratepayers' Association of the 
Dovercourt district will meet In the 
new school house to-night. The spe
cial business will be "Next Year's 
Council.”

V

Dincen styles in anything 
are usually different to We want to empha

size the advantages ef 
buying your clothing 
at our men’s store. 
This is going to prove 
a season of triumph for 
the men's store side 
of the argument Men 
are realizing as never 
before what an eco
nomical place to buy 
suits and overcoats this 
is and their wives are 
too. To-morrow morn
ing we give you a little 
extra reason for seeing 
about your fall pur
chases.

what you ice along the 
These coats arestreet.

„ the well known Npvi- 
Medi designs, and are in 
a distinct class by them-

utes. There is atyolutely 
gas, or noise. 7-

The invention iwas brought to th* no
tice of the company some month* ago, 
tout Assistant Chief Engineer Robert
son was detailed to make a complete 
Investigation. His report is most fav
orable. The Michigan Central ha* 
adopted the new system of-power. It 
is claimed toy men of authority on the 
subject that the problem of a “self- 
contained ilnlt” is solved toy this In
vention, which has been so much de
sired by steam 'roods .competing with 
electric lnteruttoans.

'
selves.

DINEEN’S Hingwood.
A largely attended meeting of the 

Ringwood Clippers’ Football Club was 
held for the purpose of ofoslng the 
business of -the club for the year. The 
Ring wood Clippers hove . hâd great 
success considering that «hie was the 
first year ot their existence. Receipts 
show that the club to8-* a balance , of 
$38.62 on hand. The club has a large 
number of members, and intends to 
reorganize early, next year. They ex
pect to put a strong team In the field.

.

Cer. Yosge end Temperance Sts. 
Toronto.

New Toronto.
Oct. 28.—A meeting ofI New Toronto, '— „

the board of health of Etobicoke Town, 
ship, was held in the schoolhouse, New 
Toronto. Saturday evening. A number 
of the members. Including the M. H. 
O., Dr. Biill, protested against the re
ports in connection with the typhoid 
épidémie, as being exaggerated. Up 
to date, there are only 18 cases of ty
phoid in New Toronto and Mtinlco, wUh 
only one new case since Wednesday 
fast The board have decided to have 
all the lanes thoroly cleaned, and the 
water In the wells examined, and WBt well cleaned and put to proper 

, have also decided that 
refuse must be emptudjn
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DEAF MUTES OBJECT.1 Bitterly Attacks Owners of News- 
peper* Opposed to Him.

Will Walt est Premier re Appoint
ment of Dr. CoofflillB,New York, Oct. 28.—In Brooklyn last 

night, where he delivered 8 speeches, 
William Randolph Heârit made an
other violent Attack on newspapers op
posed to him. He accused practically 

newspaper In New York except 
his own and The Press, of unfairness, 
and then attacked the proprietors of 
those papers personally.

He began with Villard of The Even
ing Post, then went for James Gordon 
Bennett, bitterly declared that William 
M Laffan Is the "mortgaged menial 
of Morgan”; said 'that the tame Ochs 
of The Times Is indebted to trusts 
even for the building he prints M* 
papers in,” and finished up by roasting 
Mr. Pulitzer of The World. To The 
World and Mr. Pulitzer Mr. Hearst 
devoted most of his abuse. Mr. Hearst 
renewed his attack on Senator McCar-

Scarboro. j
The Bishop of Toronto will conduct 

a confirmation service In Chris c 
Church, Scar boro, tills • (Monday) 
evening.

f:
The Toronto members of the Onta

rio Deaf Mute. Association met at 
Afton Hail Saturday evening, with 
their president, George W. Reeves, in 
the chair. J. T. Shilton iwas appoint
ed acting secretary. -The attendance 
was very large. Several important 
matters pertaining to the welfare of 
the deaf were brought jup and dis
cussed at full length,.

General regret was expressed at 
the resignation of R. Mathlson a* su
perintendent of the Ontario School for 
the Deaf, after having rendered faith
ful service for 27 years.

The appointment of Dr. Cougblin of 
Peterboro was criticized, the fear be
ing expressed that on account Of in
experience in this line of work the 
pupils would suffer,and It was thought
^<emtor8whitoeyeputetton to on “HOSPITAL FOR INCURABLES.”

It was also thought .advisable to 1
have the number of deaf teachers at IVew Name Decided on for the Dana

Avenue' Institution.

t
75 Men’s Imported English I 

and Domestic Tweed 'Suits, in 
single and double-breasted sack 
style, brown, grey, black and j 
dark fawn shades, in a good 
variety of seat and drewty pat
terns, including plaid and check 
effect*, lined with good durable j 
Italian cloth, well trimmed and I 
splendid fitting suits, sizes 35-44, i 
reg. 18.60 to $12.00, to C Q C 
clear Tuesday.............i V»wU

:
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VETERAN SALVATIONIST DEADevery every 
shape.
cesspools1^ Into the sewer 
ThlgP refuse consiste of glue and cas
ings and Is no doubt, in the minds of 
Ihf 'mamrity of the board, a source of 
nuisance.

They
j . . , . .
Funeral of “Dog" Watkins—Mem

orial Service Held,

t.

The funeral of -Robert Watkins, bet
ter ' known as “Dad" Watkins, To
ronto’s veteran Salvationist, was held 
on Saturday afternoon to Mount Pleas, 
ant, Cemetery. The Salvation Army 
Band led the cortege, and the College 
Cadets and the Temple Corps turned 
out In full force to pay their last re
spects to the aged comrade.

Last night a memorial ' service was 
held at the Temple, from which 500 
were turned away. Brigadier Taylor 
conducted the service, and in endear
ing tenps highly eulogized the deceas
ed man as a simple, whole-souled 
Christian and à worthy example for 
the younger volunteers.

“Dad” Watkins was 82 years of age. understand them better 
and had been connected with the army other.
for 24 years. He will be remembered A deputation, as a consequence, will 
by all who have seen the Temple Corps shortly wait on the government to
on parade, as a slight figure, rather lav tjjrfore them a petition referring and was largely attended. President 
bent; a kindly face, with grizzled white to Xhi above and other matters. Ambrose Kent was in the chair, and
beard, swinging along with an earnest ----------- s--------------------- His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Clark
participation In the services. He was CABINET OE EDITORS. waB on the platform,
one of the first converts the Army had ——— The secretary's report showed that
In Toronto, and when converted was Paris, Oct. 28.—M. Clémenceau s Ac- the Home had been taxed to Its limit 
under the influence of liquor. He Join- cession to power may be called the during the past year. There are now 
ed the Army at that time, and has apotheosis of Journalism. ic waiting cases on the list, and there
played In the band, led meetings, ana 1 The cabinet of 12 contains eight are 131 patients In the Home. Dur- 
lteld minor offices. As a ragman about journalists, and two more are includ- 1 ing the year there were twenty-eight 
town he was well known, but on ac- ed among the under-secretaries. Law- I deaths and 171 patients were treated, 
count of ill-health he sold out his yers are easy the first of the profes- 1 The treasurer’s report showed a de
business some years ago. sions In the British parliament. Jour- i flclt of $2879. The receipts for

nalists and doctors almost form a ma- i year amounted to $23,778. and the ex- 
Jority of the chamber of deputies. in pendltures $26,657.
Pari8' Last year the city granted $4000, an

la view of the proposition to build 
A Trip Across Canada, new wing, the, city will) be asked for

Frank Yetgh, whose "picture talks”-1 a further grant, 
have, for a number of years back, been In his address, the chairman pointed 
the medium for vivid depiction of in- ; out that the inmates were given prac- 
terestlng scenes at home and abroad, i tically hospital treatment. Of the 139 
pleased another large audience in As- 1 patients in the Home at present, 80 
eociation Hall on Saturday evening. 1 were dependent entirely on the insti- 

The colored stereoptleon views tutlon. He thought that the Home 
shown numbered about 150. and were ! was entitled to
accompanied by remarks from the lec-1 from the city and the public at large, 
turer. who so skilfully wove personal 1 Each patient cost 60 cents per day. 
experiences with hie sketchings that land all the city contributed was 11 or 
the Interest was pleasantly sustained 12 cents per day towards the malnten- 
thruouL Beginning with views show- ance of the free patients, 
ing Toronto as it was 100 years ago. The board of management was 
and the present development, typical named practically the same as last 
pictures of -the farm life of the pro- year, and the election of officers takes 
vince were presented and the “tourist’” „iace next Friday night, 
region of New Ontario, followed by re- u on motion, it was decided to change 
productions ef well-known painting* of j the name of the institution to the To- 
Paul Wlckson, illustrative of scenes m . r0nto Hospital for Incurables.
wheat-growing Manitoba. Special at- I ----------------------
tentlon was given to the scenes of rug- | The Way to Niagara
ged grandeur among the Rockies. Mr. Buffalo
Yeigh having last summer, as a m«m- lfl over the Grand Trunk, the only
bfj ofK.to,e. double-traqked line, and passengers are
eiderable time to the exploration of the 1 delighted with the elegant coaches,
mammoth caves of Selkirk, in the buffet parlor cars, and quick and com-
^ighborh^ of ^velstoke Glimpses1 f b, erv,ce. Leave Toronto 7.35

of\nterls? a.m., 9 a.m., 5 p.rn.. and 6.10 p. m.;
particularly, of Interest. . .. ; arrive Niagara Falls 9.55 a.m.. 10.55 a.

The Y. Mà C. A. Banjo &na. Mfinaoiln c zx. n m anrl 8 20 n m ■ arrive Club contributed a musical feature to ^uffllo !Lto a.m 12 10 roTh.' 8 25 p 
tne etening. m-- and 9.45 p.m. Tickets and reser

vations at City Office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

Ml mica.
T ant night fire was discovered In one 
. .k k » riiles of coal at the Mimlco 

^ylum SWater was poured on and 
in a short time the danger wm over.
Soontaneous combustion ^a8 sponuui»™, -n*«mer took prompt »C-

suihmoned a g^ng_ R^ers ana other 
the coals. Inspeotor$toK r*Th v-as 
officials were also ^lled. mere 
practically no damage.

Men’s Heavy Weight Winter 
Overcoats, black English chsviot, 
in the single-breasted Chester
field style, ma$e with deep centre 
vent, neat velvet cellar, fins lin
ings and trimmings and perfect 
fitting, Tuesday.... | Q QQ

:

ren. McCarren.” he said, "no 
the name of Democrat 

deserves to be
"This man 

more deserves 
thah a carrion crow
“ïs/'SnîïS.h.
ure of people who need him and de
spised him, Mr. Hearst turned his 
guns on the board of elections, which 
he called a thief of the people s rights.

He then attacked the courts of the 
state, and commented bitterly on the 
decision of the appellate division, 
which practically threw out the whole 
Independence League In New Y 
County. He said that he was In the 
fight unsupported by any papers ex- 35? his owm and with the ass,stance 
of the people he hoped to win the 
fight, despite powerful opposition. j

I ‘ Men's Fine Imported English 
Covert Cloth Raincoats, dark 
Oxford grey, olive asd fawn 
shades, made up in the popular 
full back Chesterfield style, good 
Italian doth linings and hair
cloth sleeve linings, I Q flfl 
on sale Tuesday.... I i.llw

NEWthe school Increased, as they have na
tural sympathy with the pupils, and

than anyBast Toronto.

Gourt York, No. 120. I.O F., will s*»»a Concert at the close of toe montii 
rnhgNmflJi WilSOTl, th* U. l.rv.

was Injured while ruimtog 
to catch Me train, and Me strw^bee” 
under the doctor’s care, Is progressing

WMrs. Brown and ^rnlly of Ma-ry- 
street will leave in a few days to 
Join Mr- Brown, who lately left to.
Oalgar^, J^^'thel.8<>n ;has greatly Im
proved his property on Danforth- 
àvenue. and has also put down a new 
brick walk in front of Ms houses.

F. Demory will receive 
Wednesday of each

The annual meeting of the board of 
management of the IJome for Incur
ables was held Saturday afternoon,

Contract
ten

St. Cal 
The çlty 

■ a bylaw.
D„ You Need n Rest t 

If so, a few days or weeks spent at 
St. Catharines, Preston, Chatham. 
Mount Clemens, Clifton Springs, or 
Dansvllle, will, without doubt, be of 
great benefit.

All of the above points are reached 
■by Grand Trunk direct, and connec
tions, and reliable information may be 
obtained at City Ticket Office, north
west corner King and Yonge-streets. 

the =r=r

with the 
Company 
Cataract 
the conti 
$72.60 per

Warmer Shirts
Don’t wait until you 

catch cold in the chest ; 
before you buy your 
woolens for winter. 
Buy them now and buy , 
them here where g#od 
wool cost* least.

The
will nex 
port co 
which ~fi

Barge Barns | Crew Bescned.
Cleveland, Oct. 27-The barge Mau

rice B. Grover was burned _to"n,‘jr 
lust Inside the breakwater. The llte- 
"eavlng crew went to her rescue 
tugs.

The storm.
lake Into a heavy and dangerous 
delayed the tug bands and when tlX®y 

practically de-

notv

OFFICE NEEDSI«
T

which had whipped the 
sea.

Mrs. Dr. A.
month6at^erMrme, 10 Lj^-U-avenue.

. y Mr. and Mrs. Cornell and family of 
Cleveland, Ohio, have been xisltlng aw 
the home of Mrs. Cornell’s parents, 
Mr. and Mr®. Kennedy, Ben Lamomd-
avenue. _ _ , ,

The Willing Workers of at. Saviour’s 
Church will meet at the vestry of the 
church’ on Thursday afternoon at 3
o'clock. _

Work on the Toronto Type Foundry 
Co.’s new plant Is being pushed rapid
ly, and within a few days the roof 
will. be placed in position. Some 500 
loads wiere required to fill in the 
grounds and approaches to the works.

i INCLUDING Court
DEED BOXES AND SAFES, 

CASH BOXES, 
SCISSORS, ERASERS, 
LETTER SCALES, ETC.

arrived the craft 
stroyed.

It is believed there wag no

was
Si Victoria 

The pro: 
advised I 
court ht 
and the < 
McKenzii 
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The vl 
started tl 
tot drunl

loes of Men's Heavy Flannelette 
Night Robes, collar and pocket, 
made extra large for big men, 
sizes 17,'WL 19, each $1.60, C A 
*1.00 aa«.............................UU

life.

The Inner Bark of the Pine Tree 
_ Macerated in Water In

stead of Flour.

1more considerationTHESE MEDICAL FACTS m
-BICE LEWIS & SON, Men’s Heavy Ribbed Usder- 

wear, ’’SUnfield’i,” guaranteed 
wool and unghrinkable.

You Can StudyiWith Profit. V
pure
sizes 44 to 50 in., per I AC 
garment ........... I tCv

LIMITED.

Cor. Kins and Victoria Sts.. Terint*
&

How fSw reaUze that twenty-five per 
cent, of all disease has its origin in 
»omo interference with the function it
BU ml nation. ' ,
■'he whole body exists by reason of 
K transfusion of fluids through Its 
component parts.

Up to a certain point the body tms 
. power to object to destructive ele

ments, but this power is limited.
When it happens that the body is 

loaded with-wastes and poisons whlcn 
tt can’t eliminate, fermentation, de- 

and germ life run riot through

iIn Ksumschatka the people live In 
earth-covered pits. Mr.Kennan cotn- 

Novth Toronto. paies the sound of their language to
Since building the new annex of the that of water running out of a nar- 

Davisvllle-avenue public school the row-mouth Jug. Their bread is made 
heating facilities are very unsatlsfac- fTOm the inner bark of the Pine Tree, 
tory. The boiler is Imbedded In a macerated in water and baked without 
pit, which pit is filling with water to hour. They are a hardy race, the Pine 
a depth of five feet, and so deep that keeping the blood pure, and the vari- 
the water even gets into the fire place, ous organs of the body In a healthy 
The caretaker has to employ a^'float- condition. Consumption is unknown 
ing bridge" to get to the fire place, among them.
One surface drain empties into this A noted specialist in throat and lung 
pit Water is entering the furnace trouble, who established a camp for 
room thru the stone wall. To remedy consumptives in the Pine Woods of 
this will cost probably $500. Maine, and whose remarkable cures

A course of lectures and entertain- there have attracted great attention 
merits is arranged to be held under from the medical world, says that one-
the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid of the half ^ith® tw^ ounce^ of°Glyî Labe* Men la Mtlk Business.
Davisville Methodist Church The first p?nt of Whls- Brantford. Oct. 28.-A movement Is
Is to-morrow evening, at the church. teasDoonful doses, well under way among the labor ele-
when Wm. Douglas, K.C., will lecture key, strengthen the lungs, ment In Brantford to organize a co
on The Men We Meet." Misa Clara y1*1 ***** cold ln riventy-four houro, operative dairy association for the pur- 

■Cawsey will take part in the musical tnv cowh that is curable! pose of supplying milk to local Users,
program. Refreshment* will be serv- ingredients c^fn be secured from It- was launched last week, and will

any gooEl prescription druggist at small

Enquiry at the prescription depart- cii for endorsement and assistance, 
ment of a leading local druggist elicit- "Detective Fined.
îiVoü irf°Ptottlirpme'uptonirîn hXlf- Ottawa, Oct. 2S.-Detective Pickard,
oùnce vWs for disusing. Each vial =rned in
is securely sealed in a round wooden fined $o and $2.25 costs aatturdey, mr 

with engraved wrapper, showing assaulting a of La ^tr^’
name—"VirghnOil of Pine (Pure)”- Montreal chief otfpollce ofBuck-
plainly printed thereon. There are Ingham refused to serve the warrant 
many rank Imitations of Virgin Oil of on Pickard.
Pine (Pure), which are being put out 
under various names, such a* Concen
trated Oil of Pine, Pine Balsam, etc..
Never accept these as a substitute for 
the Pure Virgin Oil of Pine, a* they 
will Invariably produce nausea and 
never effect the desired results.

. Oscar 
▲ccouniMen’s English Flannel Shirts, 

collars and bands, neat patterns, 
unshrinkable, sizes 17 to A AA 
19, #ach............................ »iV»

PRIVATE DISEASES Office

El
tip result of folly or excesses?.

ÿ Gleet and Stricture 
, treated by Galvaulem, 
' tte only sure cure and no oa j 

a fier effects

.■'Falls and
Kmper’jaf?eta

A Derby Now4$ Acay SKIN DISEASES The eus 
Positional 
of husinJ 
Imply a 1 
eon so bd 
fort to tj 
eecurlty | 
don Guar 
Is the old 
fting fid]
Life Bull

the blood. „ ,
Serious Illness is the result unless 

nature Is assisted by a cleenelng tonic 
like Dr. Hamilton's Pille, which are 
purely vegetable contain no mercury, 
no bismuth, no Injurious metallic In
gredients of any kind.

Such a medicine (e the greatest pos
sible assurance to every man and wo
man of health; spirits and content
ment-

Grand results are achieved, and fam
ous cures made every - day by Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills, as this letter proves.

From Newfoundland, Mies Lillian 
Anthony of Upper Gullies, Conception 
Bay, writes: "In praise of Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills, 1 must say that I " have 

- used them with grand success for 
three years. They never fall to cure 
me of Indigestion or constipation. 
Formerly rnyYace was full of pimple*, 
but now my complexion is clettr^and 
ruddy. In more ways than I care to 
mention have Dr. Hamilton’s Pill» 
helped me; they would be good for 
every woman to use.”

Insist on having only Dr. Hamilton's 
Pill*.

» belter remit ot Syphilis 
cr rot Ko mercury used is 
in s .ment cf Syphilis. 
DISEASES ofWOMBN 
Painful or Profuse 
Menstruation ar.d alt n e.m, to * p.m. displacements of the Womb. . 

SUNDAYS 
9 to II a.np

1
-HOURS, I

:
The above axe thc^Spscixl-

lit* Of !Fear Years for A
St. Thom 

dan,, who
of knocking down and robbing Ed
ward Gable, a Yarmouth farmer, near 
the Don)Inton Hotel, was to-day sen
tenced by Police Magistrate Glenn to 
four years at hard labor in the King
ston Penitentiary. Jordan was form
erly a Wabash brakeman, and ha» 
not been arrested before.

nit.
!OR. W. H. GRAHAM

NO. I CLARENCE SQ.. COR. SFADINA AVE

aaA,Oct. 27—James H. Jor- 
plSaded guilty to the charge ' «2

E' !• te^ld
test, p- tj
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• wondJ Street W

The niJ
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before 7 I 
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Fall rains have set in— 
a Derby hat is in order. 
Look at our $2.00 .11 
“King:’*” American 
styles in an English J 
make. Better value at 
$2.00 we can’t get and 
we are confident no*, 
body else can..

<.
ed

« DR. SOPERMr. and Mrs. Robinson of the Oul- 
cott Hotel are summoned to appear ; 
to-morrow afternoon at the county 
court, each being charged with sell
ing liquor without a license.

Thomas Tomeett will answer to a 
charge of violating the health act’ on 
Thursday afternoon.

Song services were held lost night 
at the Da vl» ville Methodist Church. 
Mrs. Dundas of Toronto assisted.

The rite of confirmation will be ad
ministered to a large class of candi
dates at St. Clement’» Church next 
Friday evening by the Bishop of To
ronto.

Town Solicitor T. A. Gibson has 
grown a parsnip which, while only

i

I
Specialist ip

A ( I h ■ a, Epilepsy, 
$)thills, Stricter*, lm- 
feteace, Verlceeele. 
6He led Private Dis
uses.
C ne risk advisable, but if 
itr.touible. send history 
atd a-cest stamp for reply

Office: Cor. Adelaide 
• id Toronto Sts. Hour»: 
to e.m. to 8 p.m. Cloud 
Sunday*.

Add ren-DR A. SOPER.
SS Terms to Street, Toronto, Ontario.

Cook’s Cottoo Root Compound.case,
rtsr—The great Uterine Tonic, and 

safe effectual Monthly 
8B»i33filo”walotoron which womer* can 

depend. Sold in three 
of strcugth-No. 1, »

^ \ lOdegreus stronger, $3 
Kj' -f for special caso-t, ag per box! 
Wf —Sold by all druggists, or sent
/ xf prepaid on receipt of price.
/ Free pamphlst. Address : TVS

,6e*HnwtstCo-ToeosTo.ftrr. tt*nnrkiWi»d»oA
1 l

mIncrease for Operators.
St Thomas. Oct. 28.—Announcement 

has been made to the Fere Marquette 
that telegraph operators’ wages have 
been advanced $5 a month, the change 
to take effect Nov. 1.

25c per box or five boxes for 
$1.00, at - all dealers, or by mall from 
N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., 
U.8.A., or Kingston, Ont.
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For Men
Ours is such a goed store 
for men. It is e»ey to 
step from one counter to 
the other. ^ Everything 

handy* 

Our $65 
line of 
Fur-lined 
O v e r - 
coats is 
the line 

< werecem- 
■ mend at à 

moderate 
price. 

C«me in 
and see 
the li n- 
ings,shell 
andshawl 

collar; see' how much 
fuller the skirt is and jiow 
much more reemy it is 
than coats offered you 
elsewhere.

We like to talk about our 
hats, too. We have a 
fine line of new Tweed 
Hats—dandies—also the 
grand old line mj makes 
like Knox, Youmans, 
Peel and Christy, in silk, 
stiff, soft felt, etc.
The glove and neckwear 
man and the underwear 
man deserve to be men* 
tionedt in a man’s wear 
advertisement, and you 
are referred to them as 
ab’e to give you anything 
you require in those lines.

Fur - Heed Overcoats,
$87.50 to $125.

Hats, Silks, $8{ Dsr- 
kies, ! 2 te $5.

Gloves, $1 up te $2.60.
Neckties, 60 costs up.

. - Underwear — combina- 
tion and tws-piece 
—unskrlnkable and 
mixtures, prises 
from $1.25 per ger
ment te $3 per gar
ment.

N

\

J. W. T. FAI8WEATHER & CO-
Furflers and Men’s furnishers 

84-86 YONGE STREET.
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